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German Reichstag Meets 
This Afternoon in a Very 

Doubtful Mood.
Refusal to Ratify Lausanne 

Treaty Discussed in 
London.

:e in Great Storms Sweep
ing Sections of South

ern Mississippi.
Nine of Those on Board 

Trawler Off Cape 
Breton Lost. CROWD AT DOORS

MANY INJUREDSERIOUS ISSUE I
j Thirty-two Extreme Nation

alists Have Drawn Up an 
Amazing Program.

A TERRIBLE NIGHT m

The Times Says the In
ternational Status of the 

Empire is Involved.

Heavy Damage to Property 
Also is Caused by 

Furious Wind.
Men Had to Plunge Into the 

Raging Sea in Hope 
of Rescue.

mREPORTED .
OF MISSIONARIES

FOUR DIE IN FIRES 
SET IN NEW YORK

BY CARL D. GROAT 
(United Press Staff Cor.)

Berlin, May 27.— With the 
constitution of the next German 
Government still uncertain, Ger
many's new Reichstag convened 
today.

The mgst heterogeneous col
lection of legislators ever gath
ered in Berlin entered the closely 
guarded dopr of the Reichstag 
building between files of troops, 
while a great throng gathered in 
the streets to see some of the new 
and distinguished members.

(Canadian Press)
Jackson, Miss., May 27 At least 17 

killed, 50 injured and

(By H. N. MOORE.)
(British United Press.)

London, May 27.—Canada s refusal 
to ratify the Lausanne Treaty, as" re
vealed in the correspondence between 
the British and Canadian governments 
tabled yesterday, is not only disqùiet- 
ing to Imperialists but is likely to have 
a pronounced effect upon the existing 
relations between Great Britain and 
Turkey.

One of the points left unsettled by 
the Treaty was the future of Mosul, 
the oil city of Mesopotamia. The Turks 
are still demanding control of the ter
ritory, which the British contend lies 
within the border that marks the area 
over which Britain holds a mandate, 
and there seems little likelihood of a 
settlement of this question before next 
July at the earliest. The dispute then 
will be automatically referred to the 
League of Nations for settlement.

Certain extremists in Angora are al
ready protesting that they will refuse 
to acknowledge the jurisdiction of the 

• j in this matter if the decision 
goes against Turkey, and it Is be
lieved here that Canada’s publication 
of her definite refusal to ratify will 
strengthen the attitude of this group

The relations between the Dominion 
and the Motherland which the corres
pondence might be expected to raise is 
philosophically viewed by the British, 
who refuse to believe that the action 
taken by Ottawa heralds any real 
change in the constitutional status of 
the nations within the Empire. The 
only fear now expressed is that Can- 
ada is coming more and more under 
the economic and cultural influence of, 
the United States.
The Times Critical.

The only newspaper commenting 
seriously on Canada’s action today is 
the Times, which, while admitting that 
the terms of the Lausanne treaty are 
so unpopular that they have become 
“the theme of universal laughter” is 
concerned over Canada’s aloofness. Ob
viously it says the British Government 
did not understand the significance of 
Canada’s original reservations until the 
time when it became necessary to rat
ify the treaty formally. Canada’s atti
tude is in effect “ratify if you like, but 
this particular international treaty does 
qpt affect us and we are not bound by 
its provisions.” It seems to be left 
open, says the Times, whether Canada, 
while not accepting the obligations of 
the treaty, intends to take advantage 
of the state of peace which follows 
ratification. The Times maintains that 
the question of principle 
correspondence is important.

“Here is a treaty of wide range, 
profoundly affecting all international 
interests in one of the most sensitive 
portions of the world, and concluded 
in close co-operation with France, Italy 

The Canadian Govern-

(Canadian Press. )
Canso, N. S., May 27—Daxed 

and suffering terribly from ex
posure, six men, all that are left 
from the crew of fifteen of the
Grimsby trawler Mikado, which New Yorkj May 27—Two children, a 
dashed herself to pieces off For- men and a woman, all negroes, were
chu Island Sunday night are fight- ^n<fntHariem’sn“biackeabeR’”t^ay. 
ing their way back to strength in The fjres were believed to have been
IS. IwnporMy kcpIUU VT™",™
ed for them here, and it is be- carried or assisted to safety by police
iieved that all will live. Moan- and firemen. A mother and her infant uevev ysm received probably fatal injuries
while the tragedy that cost them whj^ she jumped from a second-story
their ship and the lives of nine window.
of their comrades, is being writ- di*ue,t" few blocks a„d within a few
ten down as one of the worst minutes. In two of the tenement

_ ; Jl___. an the Nova houses, lodging 80 families, firemenmarine disasters on me novo f<mnd ker0gene.S08ked rags and a mat-
Sckhan coast m recent years, ander hall-way staircases.
_n j the eouraeeous rescue effect- Three of the victims were a father OOtffSfSWIf atul his two small daughters, burned
ed by Captain Greenlaw and to death on the fifth floor of a West 

of the tug Ocean Eagle, of 34th street tenement. The dead
woman, who lived in the house on the 
same street two blocks, away, was not 
identified.

persons were 
heavy damage caused by a series of 
storms which swept sections of south- 

Mississippi late yesterday and last

Two Americans Are Said to 
Have Been Killed at Kweilin, 

China.
Harlem's Black Belt is^Scene of 

Rescue Many.
illlliilllilTerroi ern

night.
By RAY G. MARSHALL Reports from Brookhaven early to-

(Unlted Press Staff Correspondent.) day were that eight persons living in
Peking, May 27-Two unnamed Am- ^J'^re.^were killed anS"’l2 injured, 

erican missionaries are reported to have least one probably fatally when a 
been killed at Kweilin, Kwangsi, when tornado virtually wiped out the town
northern troops beseiged that city ‘“^^^"onfirmed report was that the 
May 8. The report, which is uncon- storm ,ia(j caused heavy property dam- 
firmed, reached the American legation age at Summit, near Brookhaven, but

.h, ~i.«. -
striken towns were down and details

_ 1SBaraa
>p!were

There were pastors, commun
ists, women, agitators of both 

who have been tried for

Canton. ja
Occupants of the Kweilin Mission were lacking, 

were Miss M. Coppelt, Miss E. M. Three negroes were killed and 12 
MacDougal, Miss N. E. Jones, Joseph other persons injured in the first torn-
aC^ They represented the^hrls- mo^h^év|x blülding on £e planta- 

New York ually owned in the Delta section. t

Above—Joseph Beland sawing a cord of wood on his 107th birthday 
anniversary. Lower left—Beland splitting the wood Into stove lengths. 
Lower right—After the Job was over.

sexes,
treason; there were white-haired 
General Ludendorff, aged Frau 
Clara Zetkin, young Bismarck, 
tall, dark and handsome, grand
son of the “Iron Chancellor,” 
men in the rough corduroy af
fected by the Reds, and others . 
with the shaven heads arid mon
ocles of the extreme Right.

Records In the'bSrlsh church show 
born In May, 1817—

Tancredlâ. Calumet Island, Oue.»
May 27.—Joseph Beland Is 107 years ; that Beland was 
old, and to celebrate his birthday hr when Napoleon was In exile on St. 
"bucked” a cord of wood—sawed it Helena.
Into stove lengths and split It.

The Job did not fatigue him. It 
only gave him a better appetite for 
the birthday dinner.

Beland wants to know If there is stantlal food and 
anyone his age on the North Amerl- worry. He Is an Inveterate smoker 
can continent who can equal his and doesn’t turn down an occa.lonal

I “nip.” He has 137 living descendants.

league

Beland, French Canadian, has been 
a lumberjack, river-driver and farmer. 
He had worked hard all his life, kept 
regular hours, eaten only plain sub- 

refrained from

A DREAD DISEASE MAY HAVE TO GIVE 
SHOWS INCREASE UP WORLD FLIGHT

men
the St. John Dry Dock end Ship
building Co., adds another chap-, 
1er to the chronicles of Maritime 
heroism.

In face of terrific conditions, 
they gallantly carried on, never 
relaxing effort while there was a 
chance to save a life.

ONTARIO IS SEEKING 
COAL FROM WEST

record.Accident at Akÿab May Spoil 
British Flyers’

Chances.

There were one prince, three 
barons, three counts and six or
dinary noblemen among the 
Nationalist members.

Sleeping Sickness Cases Are 250 
to 300 a Week in 

England. Fifteen Year Old School Boy
Confesses to Murder of Teacher

London, May 27.—Stuart MacLaren 
and his companions may be compelled 
to abandon their world flight in con
sequence of the accident to their sea
plane at Akyab, notwithstanding the 
presence of a spare machine at I okio 
and an American offer of assistance.

It is believed here that the British 
fliers, despite their best efforts, would 
be unable to re-start before twelve days 

fortnight by which time the mon- 
would make further

Will Pul Up Proposition For 
Shipment to Sir Henry 

Thornton.

London, May 27—The death from 
sleeping sickness of a man as prominent 
as C. Bower Is may, shipowner and 
brother of J. Bruce Ismay, has had 
the effect of focusing public attention 
on the alarming spread of that mys
terious disease in a manner more pro
nounced than the deaths of many un
known individuals. The disease has 
always been sporadic in England, but 
the annual average of cases never 
exceeded 800 until 1921, when more 
than 1,000 were registered.

Since that time there has been a 
gradual increase until during’the last 
two months the weekly average of 
cases was between 250 and 300, with 
a mortality of from 12 to 21 per cent, 
in towns which were chiefly affected, 
such as London, Birmingham, Sheffield, 
Bristol and Manchester. Birmingham 
alone, which has suffered most, has had 
150 cases since the begining of the 
year.

Will Marx Carry On
Captain’s Heroic Work Berlin. May 27.—Resurrection of the 

Marx cabinet with some changes from 
the old is anticipated as an immediate 
development in the German political 
situation. Many believed the Chancel
lor would have his new Cabinet ready 
in time to appear at the opening of 
the Reichstag in mid-afternoon.

Marx and his ministers resigned last 
night but were requested to carry on 

| current affairs. The programme called 
for inviting Herr Hergt, National 
leader, to form a Cabinet, and per
haps even Herr Mueller, the Socialist 
leader. It was assumed these leaders 
would fail, and President Ebert would 
invite Marx (o reform the old Cabinet 
and, with a few changes, Germany 
would be back where she started.

The Reichstag was to open this af
ternoon with nothing more important 
scheduled for the first few days than 
selection of a president of that body. 
The Nationalists claim the right to 

i elect this of^ye.
Long -before the doors opened 

throngs were clamoring for admission, 
anticipating a lively show with Gen
eral Ludendorff and Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz in action as members of Parlia
ment for the first time.

Captain Greenlaw, with two sailors, 
manned a lifeboat and but for their 
efforts, it is thought, none of the men 
would have been saved. At times it 
looked as though the small craft would 
be swamped by the high seas but by 
persistent efforts the rescues 
made. One man, W. Simpson, suc
cumbed, after being taken aboard the 
Ocean Eagle,

The Mikado, which left Canso for 
England on Friday last, stopped off 
Cape Breton to take a few fish, and on 
Sunday the fresh water supply was 
found to need replenishing.

Intending to get water at Louisburg 
the Captain turned about. He evidently 
lost his bearings, and when late Sun
day night he saw the rocks of Forchu 
Island he thought them to be ice floes, 
and proceeded to steam slowly through 
them. At twelve, midnight, the little 
vessel crashed upon the reef about two 
miles off shore and hung hopelessly 
impaled, with threatening se*s sweep- 
jng over her. She quickly settled until 
only a small part of the forepeak and 

rigging remained above water.
A Terrible Night

Captain Wm. Saxby, two engineers 
aiîti a cook were the first to go. Others 
followed in quick succession through 
the night,- and when the rescue boats 
arrived Monday morning only eight 
men remained clinging to the rigging, 
nearly dead and in some cases delirious. 
Two miles away, on the beach of For
did, six bodies had been cast up by 
the waves, and two others were miss
ing. One man, W. Simpson, lived only 
long enough to reach the deck of the 

boat. The others, six seamen

t
Ellsworth, Me., May 27—Roland McDonald, her 15 year old pupil In a 

country school at Amherst, has confessed, according to Sheriff Ward W. 

Westcott
Toronto, May 27—Following 

ference in the Premier’s office yester
day between Premier Ferguson and 
Earl Lawson, G. H. Kilmer, K. C. 
and Colonel Gordon, the Ontario Gov
ernment’s representatives, in connec
tion with the investigation going on into 
Alberta coal rates, it was announced 
that Ontario and Alberta, jointly, will 
submit a new proposal to Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the C. N. R. 
in an effort to get a lower freight 
rate on western coal into Ontario.

The proposal is that two train loads 
of the Alberta fuel be sent eastward as 
a test of cost per ton of transportation.

The committee suggested Aid the 
Premier agreed that Ontario should 
pay 7 a ton freight charges on the test 
shipment and in case the actual cost 
exceeds $7 the Dominion Government 
should pay the extra amount.

a Con
or Hancock County, that he killed Loulee B. Gerrlsh, a youthful

school teacher on a lonely,road on last Wednesday night.
In a statement made after conference with state and county officers 

Hancock county Jail, where McDonald and his brother, Victor, two 
years younger, are prisoners, the sheriff said Roland had pointed out the 
«pot where the 19-year-old teacher was shot, and re-enacted the crime. 

The two boys, who were among the older pupils at the school, weçe
The officials said that young

at thewere
or a
soon probably 
flight impossible for several weeks. It 
is further pointed out that each day s 
delay adds to the peril of crossing the 
Northern Pacific, owing to the likeli
hood of blizzards.

arrested late yesterday and brought here.
Implicated In the killing, but was held as a material wit-Vlctor was not 

ness.
The sheriff said he had recovered part of Miss Gerlsh’s Jewelry, but ho 

the motive of tne murder according to the boy’ssaid robbery was not 
confession.KING VICTOR NOW IS 

LONDON FREEMAN TO 0SG00DE HALL Doisy Still Is
Held At Shanghai

raised in this

COMPOSER DIES ON 
DOCTOR’S STAIRS

Prince Henry and Italian Prin- 
Carriage Companions 
in Procession.

Dr. D. A. Macrae of Dalhousie 
Law School Goes to 

Toronto.
Halifax) N, S, May 27-Dr. D. A. 

Macrae, who eleven years ago succeed
ed Dr Weldon as dean of Dalhousie 
Law School and has occupied that 
position ever since, has accepted a pro
fessorship at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. 
He is a prominent member of the Can- 
adian Bar Society. He formerly ren- 
dered valuable service as an instructor 
at Cornell and Princeton and at one 
time practiced law in 1 oronto.

(United Press.)
London, May 27.—Captain Pelletier 

Doisy experienced further difficulties 
today in an attempt to continue his 
Paris-Tokio flight, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch, which 
says the French airman cabled to Paris 
that the motor of the Chinese plane 
which had been furnished him needed 
overhauling, necessitating considerable 
delay.

cess areWire Briefs
and Japan, 
ment claims this treaty, signed by Brit
ish plenipotentiaries', does not bind 
Canada. Leaving aside the debated 
question of direct or indirect Domln- 

representation, over which there 
has been an obvious attempt to evade 
the difficulty, the British Empire is 
brought face to face with the funda
mental problem of its international 
status. In dealing with the world out
side the Empire, do the five nations 
act together, or can they on occasion, 
on few occasions, or on many occa
sions, act separate. In international 
affairs, is the British Empire five na
tions or one?

Victor Herbert, Famed in Music, 
Was Grandson of Samuel 

Lover.

(United Press.)
London, May 27—King Victor Em

manuel, here with the Italian royal 
family for a four-day state visit, re
ceived the freedom of the city today

cere-

Halifax, N. S., May 27—Harry 
Dunn of Winnipeg, alias Allen, is 
being held in Halifax on a charge 

Dunn, who arrived

dome

Amazing Resolutionsor perjury, 
here Thursday night is middle 
aged, well dressed and represented 
himself as an insurance agent.

ion Berlin, Mi*/ 27.—(Canadian Press).— 
The extreme Nationalist members of 
the Reichstag, numbering 32, met last 

remarkable

New York, May 27.—Victor Her
bert, composer and orchestra leader, amid ail the quaint, picturesque 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon, monÿ demanded by tradition. Italy’s 
while on his way to visit his phy- king Is now privileged to enter the 
sician. eity, old London, whenever he likes,

Mr. Herbert, who for several days and to carry a rifle with a bayonet 
had been preparing music for a Broad- on it.
way revue, complained of a slight pain | Before the ceremony at Temple Bar, 
soon after lunch and went from his j t|ie Italian sovereigns placed wreaths 
home to the residence of his physician., „p0n
He reached the doctor’s house but col- I warrior in Westminster Abbey, and

upon the cenotaph in Whitehall. After
wards, King Victor received the chiefs 
of the various missions and the diplo
matic corps at Buckingham Palace.

The pretty little Italian Princess 
Mafalda, who is here with her par
ents, rode in the carriage with Prince 
Henry, a younger son of King George 
and Queen Mary. The Duke of York, 
who should, as the second son, have 
ridden in the carriage, remained in a 
motor car in the rear of the pro

night and formulated a 
programme, including the following de
mands:

First, immediate election of a new 
President.

Second, repeal of the law for the 
protection of the republic.

Third, amnesty for all participants 
in the Munich and Kucstrin revolts.

Fourth, trial on the charge of treasoe 
of all who participated in the revolw 
tion of November, 1918, and collabor 
ated with the Soviet Government.

Fifth, expulsion of all Jews who 
have entered Germany since 1914, par
tial confiscation of their property, and 
abolition of their right to change Jew1

| Weather ReportLindsay, Ont., May 27—Beatrice 
Fee, a Toronto girl, who was shot 
in the breast on Sunday evening 
by Fred McGaughey, farmer of 
Omemee, to who she was engaged, 
died last night McGaughey, aged 
23, is under arrest.

Copenhagen, May 27—The claims 
of H Grindell Mathews in connec
tion with his “diabolical ray” are 
ridiculed in a statement by A. J. 
Roberts, former liaison officer with 
the British 'air and submarine 
forces. '

Halifax, N. S„ May 27-The 
Nova
Tournament will open here August 
11, on the course of the South End 
Tennis Club, according to an an
nouncement today by L. A. Gast- 
onguay, secretary.

A CURE FOR CANCER 
WITHIN FEW YEARS

Toronto, May 27.—A shallow 
depression is moving rapidly to
wards the Great Lakes from the 
southwest, 
showery in Ontario and fair in all 
other parts of the Dominion. There 
appears to be a general tendency 
towards higher, temperatures.

Forecasts:—

the tomb of Britain’s unknown
rescue
„nd a ministerial student from Digby, 
N. S., who was making the trip for 
experience, were taken ashore. Pre
vented by the high waves from ap
proaching near to the wreck, Captain 
Greenlaw of the tug himself launched 
a life boat, and with the sailors ap
proached the Mikado and floated a 
line down to the wreck. One by one 
the survivors dropped into the sea and 
were hauled aboard the lifeboat.

The survivors were brought here 
last night by the Ocean King. The 
Mikado was built in England in 1905, 
owned by Goodwin and Sleight, was 
under charter to the Maritime Fish 
Corporation, was 235 tons gross, 130 
feet long and regarded as one of the 
fastest trawlers out of England.

weather isThelapsed on the stair and was dead in 
a few moments.

Mr. Herbert was born in Dublin, 
Ireland on February 1, 1859. Musical 
talent manifested itself so early that 
at the age of seven he began studying 
under prominent masters. He was the 
grandson of Samuel Lover, novelist.

t)eath of Former
Fredericton Lady

YEAR’S OPERATION 
WAS SATISFACTORY

So Says Dr. Mayo of Minnesota 
—Research Work Will 

Do It. Showery.
New York, May 27—U. S. doctors 

will find a cure for cancer within a 
few years, it was predicted yesterday 
by Dr. Charles H. Mayo of Rochester, 
Minn., at the opening of the New 
York City Cancer Institute.

“We’re going to conquer cancer, that 
terribje disease, and rid the world of it 
regardless of cost,” he said

Asked later how soon this cure 
would be effected, Dr. Mayo predicted 
it would be found “within a few years, 
and that it would be discovered in 
America.” He said research work rap
idly was advancing towards a cure, 
hut he would not say from what sec
tion of the country the cure would 

Doctors in many cities, he said, 
experimenting with serum, but hr 

was not certain whether 
serum, radium or x-ray would be found 
to be the cur*.

Maritime — Moderate to fresh 
west and southwest winds; fine 
and warm today. Wednesday, 
southerly winds; showery.

Northern New England — Un
settled, showery weather tonight 
and Wednesday; no change in tem
perature; fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, May 27.—Tempera
tures :

Atlantic Sugar Refinerie* Made 
Record of 8,400,000 Pounds 

in a Week.
Montreal, May 27—At the annual 

meeting of the Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries held here, D. Lome McGibbon, 
chairman of the board, said that, in 
view of the erratic conditions prevalent 
in the industry during the past year, 
results of operation of the company 
must he regarded as satisfactory. 1 he 
company’s refineries had made a 
record of 8,400,000 pounds in a single 
week. Exports had been satisfactory, 
said Mr. McGibbon, but the price of 

had been steadily falling, and it 
difficult to sell on a falling mar- 
lie explained that the reason of 

the decline in prices of raws had been 
that the Cuban crop was larger than 
expected.

ish names. ,
Sixth, all Jews to be placed under 

special legislation.
General Ludendorff did not attend 

the meeting.cession.Scotia Provincial Tennis Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Police 
Magistrate Walter I.imcrick this morn
ing received word from West Somer
ville, Mass., of the death of his sister,
Miss Maud Limerick, a former resident
of Fredericton. Death occurred rather 27.-In the House of

„-e *-4 «-* *** -ttr

mother, Mrs. Joshua Limerick, four deaUng with mcome tax w.H be con 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers sidered. Civ.l service superannuation, 
are: Arthur of Compton, Calif., estimates for theDepartmentofNa-
Waiter of Fredericton; Alexander of tional Defence and the Department of 
Portland, Me.; and Roy of Rumford, Soldiers Civil Re-establishment will be 

Mrs Walter on the order paper.
Smith and Mrs. Guy Hamilton of West The Senate will resume its sittings. 
Somerville. Magistrate Limerick will The deputy Governor General will give 
leave lor Boston for the funeral. royal assent to bilk

A Governmental Crisis.
Berlin, May 27—President Ebert, in 

of his constitutional task of
Parliament Today

Promises Interest pursuance
finding a Chancellor capable of form
ing a Cabinet commanding support of 
the Reichstag in succession to the 
Marx-Stressemann Cabinet, which re
signed last night, today received Dr. 
Hergt, the Nationalist leader, and after 
him in the order of party strength in 
l he Reichstag the leaders of the other 
parties, with the exception of tin Com 
munlets and the Extreme Nationalists.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

I.owest
Highest during

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 48 
Kamloops .. 50 
Calgary .... 38 
Edmonton . 44 
Winnipeg .. 44 
Montreal 
St John 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 66

The Dead 4864new
W. Saxby, navigating captain, 28, 

married, Lincoln, England.
,T. Jensen, 1st engineer, 42, married,

Denmark.
/ W. Brown, 2nd engineer, 38,

ried, England.
A. Hendry, wireless operator, -9,

married, Keith, England. ,
B. Grimshaw, 48, married, Grimsby. 

(Continued on page 2, «until column)

Empire, Alta., May 27 Two 
families were practically wiped out 
in the Owens Mining Camp, three 
miles from here, early today, when 

killed and fifteen 
that struck

68
64
64
66raws

was
ket.

come.mar- 5ii50wereten persons were 
injured in a storm 
while they slept. The homes of 
Billy Robbins and John Hays
smashed into splinters.

Me. 1'he sisters 50 54added it
66
62were

'"W

GOES UP FOR TRIAL
N. S„ May 27—Howard 
merchant, of Sober le- 

committed for trial on a
LOOK THEM OVER Halifax,

G. verge

;=?JhSr;i;i.harh!?_ .InJL.rt the fatal shooting ot 
raising

"Pep” In exchange, In buying and 
selling, In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
[find these In the classified ads. of 
Tie Tlmee-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7

charge followed the 
Harnleh..... while 

window on May ...George 
Verge's store
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Saint John Tug_ Captain an£ CrewJtakeHeroicRescue

POLITICAL CRISIS IN GERMANY

|ll
M

1

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

Chops Wood on 107th BirthdaySEVENTEEN 
KILLED IN 
TORNADOES

Hunt For Bones
Of Early Man

New York, May 27—Roy Chap
man Andrews, explorer, left yeeter- 

ear or- 
ftc ex

day for Pêklng to spend a y 
ganlzlng the largest scientl 
pedition in history for a search in 
Mongolia and Central Asia for re
mains of early human beings.

The expedition will not start to 
Mongolia until nextmovr* Into 

spring. It will then consist of -about 
200 camels, a squadron of motor 
trucks and motor cars, hundreds of 
coolies and a number of experienced 
fossil hunters, automobile experts 
and prominent U. S. scientists.

The big discoveries, which the ex
pedition leaders hope to make, are 
borres of the early man and of the 
horse but every possible kind of 
scientific work will be undertaken, 
for the purpose of studying Mon
golia and the Gobi Desert and kin
dred regions, layer by layer, from 
the peoples and other forms of life 
now on the surface, back to those 
which existed there millions of years 
ago.

Bind Watchmen;
Get $250,000 Loot

New York, May 27—Seven .rob
bers, one of them wearing a police 
uniform, bound and gagged two 
watchmen and made off In four 
trucks with $280,000 worth of tobac
co and other merchendlao from the 

of the United Cigarwarehouse 
stores, Brooklyn.

The alertness of a policeman who 
two of the stolen trucks nearsaw

the lignai box at which he was re
ceiving the general alarm lad to 

of those trucks and 
*80,000 worth of the loot. Soon after 
a citizen Informed the police of the 
appearance of the other two trucks 
\m * «table with the result that de
tective» found $150,000 worth of the stôîen’goode In’the MS. Two and 
a half hours after the thieves 
left the warehouse, the P®**e* *îï?j 
recovered all but *80,OOP worth of the 

and two of the trucks.

the recovery

loot

M C 1 0 3 5
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Chatham Art Warehad been cut in half and he hoped to 
see it still lower.

In St. John three clinics were being 
held, one for children and two for 
adults, and they had an excellent lay 
organisation. Dispensaries were need
ed in every centre and a traveling phy
sician was going all over the province, 
visiting the clinics and organizing. The 
provincial organiaztion could bring this 
about. There were two ways to fight 
this plague. The first was to prevent 
advanced cases by having these clinics 
discover the cases when they were in 
the incipient stage and by bringing 
about better living conditions. He felt 
a big step in advance had been taken 
in getting the provincial hospitals to 
send their nurses to the St. John Coun
ty Hospital for training. He felt a 
survey suggested by Dr. Woodhouse 
should be undertaken, possibly center
ing on Campbell ton. In the campaign 
the rallying cry must be “save the 
children.” ,

m fY rdav HOME exception b made meet to form
TELLS OF PORTS 0F N' B‘PRESBYTERY 

ON OTHER SIDE

One of the newest creations in English art semi-procelais/ 
Rich cream colored glaze showing stencil flora! effects.

A large variety of useful table pieces including fancy trays in 
a variety of shapes, cream jugs, plates, etc.

We are featuring a special window display of this

LAY HEALTH Hon. J. A. Robb Refused to Ac
cept Amendment by 

Stevens.
Mirimichi Body Only One 

Specially Treated in Union Noted Canadian Writer Mar
ried in Chelsea to Miss 

Ida Parkes.

Bill. ware.
Ottawa, May 27.—In the Commons 

last night Hon. H. H. Stevens moved 
that “salmon and other fish, prepared

Ottawa, May 27—Provision for 
"non-concurring members” who give 
notice that they do not intend to 
enter the union was outlined at the 
opening stages af the resumed hear
ing on the Church Union bill before 
the Commons’ private bills commit
tee this morning.

This provision was mentioned by 
William Duff of Lunenburg during 
the discussion of the definition sec
tion, which came first before the 
committee. He proposed to add to 
the list of definitions a definition of 
“non-concurring members” as being 
members of concurring congregations 
who within six mouths gave notice 
in writing that they do not intend to 
enter the United Church.

During the discussion Mr. Duff 
asked if there had been any negotia
tions with the Board of the Presby
terian College at Halifax.

Mr. Mason replied that under -the 
constitution the colleges were bound 
by the action of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

Dr. Murray MacLaren asked why 
the Presbytery of Miramlchl was 
specially mentioned in the Union.

Mir. Mason said that so far as tl^e 
Union committee knew, this was the 
only Presbytery in Canada which 
had separate Incorporation.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St,Important Topics are Dis
cussed Today at Health 

Centre Gathering.

week at Chelsea, England, 
Beckles Wilson, late lieutenant-colonel, 
C. E. F., and Ida Parkes of Sheffield 
and Avenue Wagram, 
married.

Henry Beckles Wilson is a 
Canadian journalist and author, who 
has spent a great deal of his life in 
England, but a few years ago was for 
a time a resident of Nova Scotia. He 
was born in Montreal in 1869, educated 
at Kingston, and in 1887 joined the 
staff of the Boston Globe. He was its 
correspondent in Cuba in 1888, repre
sented the New York Herald in Geor
gia in 1889, founded a paper in Atlanta, 
returned to journalism in New York, 
then removed to London and embarked 
on a literary career which he has pur
sued with great success.

He has written novels, books on 
Newfoundland, the Hudson Bay Com
pany, Lord Strathcona, the Romance 
of Canada, the Life and Letters of 
James Wolfe, Nova Scotia, and others, 
besides contributing many articles on 
colonial affairs to weekly and monthly 
reviews. His home is Quebec House, 
Westerman, Kent, England. 
Montreal Gazette has said of him “he 
is a thorough patriot whose soul is in 
his work.”

or preserved, including oysters,” be 
subject to sales tax at 2% instead of 5 
per cent. It was observed that under 
the terms of the Stevens amendment 
canned lobster would be included.

Hon. J. A. Robb declined to accept 
the amendment. “I think it is a pretty 
fair tax on the boys who go out at 
night and buy lobsters and sardines,” 
urged Mr. Robb. “They should pay 
something towards the administration 
of this ciAmtry.”

Then came a .sub-amendment to 
make the reduction in the sales tax 
applicable to canned salmon only. This 
was defeated, as was also the Stevens 
amendment. As the acting minister of 
finance was himself proposing an 
amendment, Mr. Meighen described the 
government as floûndering around like 
a wounded whale.

Additions made to the list of goods 
exempt from sales tax are, calf, cattle 
and hog feed; wind mills and com
plete parts thereof ; portable engines 
with boilers in combination, horse pow
er and traction engines for farm pur
poses, and complete parts, gas engines 
used for fishermen in their own boats.

Sir Henry Drayton moved that lub
ber should be subject to sales tax at 
the 1921 rate but his motion was lost. 
When the House rose, the sales tax 

still under discussion.

Engineer Inspected Europ- 
Harbors—St. John 

Favorably Known.

Last

can
Paris, were

When your friends 

2 call nothing you 
S| can offer them will 

be more appréciai- 
j ed than a cup of 

delicious tea, made 

from—,

noted
c •A representative number gathered 

this morning at the Health Centre to 
discuss the matter of a provincial or
ganization to deal with the matters of 
Child Welfare, Social Hygiene and 
prevention of tuberculosis, in particu
lar, and public health in general. Every 
town in the province was represented, 
and all were enthusiastic over the pro
position to form a provincial lay body 
to help create the proper public senti
ment in regard to public health meas-
UrHon. D. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
presided. Dr. Gordon Bates, secretary 
of the Canadian Council of Social 
Hygiene, Toronto, and Dr. T. M. 
Sleniewicz of Halifax were visitors, and 
both had inspiring messages. The 
progress of preventive medicine and the 
importance of further extending its 
sphere were set forth by Dr. Bates and 
Dr. H. A. Farris, the former dealing 
with social hygiene and the latter with 
tubercuosis.
Delegates.

The delegates registered this 
ing from outside points were: Dr. W. 
C. Kiers.tead, Fredericton; Mrs. Reid 
McManus, Moncton; Mrs. B. Somers, 
Dr. L. G. Pineault, Campbellton; Mrs. 
H. D. Morris, Chatham; Miss Agnes 
Herbert, Edmundston; Mrs. R. J.
Miller, Grand Falls; H. H. Ritchie, 
Newcastle; Mrs. L. D. Moffett, Sussex; 
E P. Wright, St. Stephen; Dr. W. D 
Rankin, Woodstock; Dr. S. J. Collins, 
River Glade. Among those present 
from the city were Fkv. Dr. Hutchin
son, Dr. H. A. Farris, Miss Hegan, Miss 
Brophy, E. L. Rising, Mrs. J. Owens, 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Dr. William
Warwick and Miss Meikeljohn.

In the course of his address, Dr.
Bates made a slashing attack on some 
of the literature exposed for sale on 
the news stands of the city and his be
lief that one of the best things the new 
organization could do would be to get 
after these publications and see that 
they were banned forever.

Dr. Roberts, Minister of
Health, opened the meeting. Dr. Wil
liam Warwick was unaimously selected 
as secretary.

vten-weeks tour ofCompleting a 
guropcan ports, Alexander Gray, resi
dent engineer here for the Federal De
partment of Public Works, arrived 
home at noon today, greatly impressed 
with the magnittude of port develop
ment on the other side. During his

ti
River Glade Superintendent.

Dr. 6. J. Collins, superintendent at 
Rivet- Glade, said it was not possible 
to say how many cases of tuberculosis 
there were in the province until a 
thorough survey had been made. Ex
perience had shown that the disease 
was curable and even in advanced 
stages treatment might prolong life and 
enable the patient to remain in active 
employment.

V
5K-;

trip, Mr. Gray inspected the docks and 
facilities for handling cargo at the 
ports of Germany, Southampton, Liv
erpool, Leith, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
'London, Plymouth, and several lesser Morse’s Selected 

Orange Pekoe
ports.

“At all of these ports,” Mr. Gray 
“state and citizens are combining Halifax Doctor.says,

to increase their equipment for the 
handling of traffic. In some places they 
have plans already certified calling for 
an expenditure running as high as 
$40,000,000.”

Before leaving the Union Depot, Mr. 
Grav held a brief conference with his 
chief, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, in the latter’s private 
car, which was attached to the Hali
fax train. Mr. Grey said the trip was 
a great experience for him, although he 
was glad to get home. He landed at 
Quebec on Monday from the C. P. S. 
liner Montroyat.

Dr. T. M. Sleniewicz of Halifax said 
before any good could be accomplished 
there must be a public sentiment in 
favor of public health, and he be
lieved such an organization proposed 
would be a big factor in creating that 
sentiment. He endorsed the plan for a 
traveling physician and an efficient 
public health nursing service to seek 
out the cases.

Hon. Dr. Roberts referred to the 
grant from the Rockefeller Foundation 
for school inspection for public health 
on condition that the province take 
over the work at the end of two 

and now there was not a school

BAIRD & PEURS, Wholesale DistributorsThe

has returned from St. George, where 
they had been visiting Mrs. Margaret 
McGrattan.

Miss Olga King, who «pent the 
at The Narrows as the

was PERSONALSmorn- Ocean Eagle Saves 
6 of Mikado MenFIVE BURNED TO 

DEATH; MAYBE 20
Mrs. J. F. Trifts, 42 Wall street, left 

for Long Island, New York, on Satur
day evening on an extended visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Peterson. Mrs. 
Trifts was accompanied by her, little 
grand-daughter, Helen Peterson.

Mrs. Francis J. Donnelly and children 
of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Don
nelly’s parents, Mr and Mrs. James 
Paterson, Queen street.

Miss Ethel Armstrong, who under
went anj operation in the General Pub
lic Hospital, has recovered sufficiently 
to return home.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton of Sussex, re
turned home on the Steamship Gover- 

Dingley today after some months 
spent in Binghampton, N. Y. and Bos
ton, visiting relatives.

Mrs. Lquise B. Teed, widow of 
Mayor A. I Teed of St. Stephen is 
spending a few weeks in Toronto, be
fore assuming the position of hostess 
on the Great Lakes Steamer Hamaric, 
one of the palatical steamers of the 
northern Navigation Company’s line. 
Mrs. Teed has been for some time mat
ron of the Bancroft Hotel of Worcester, 
Mass. \

Miss Catherine McGrattan, accom
panied by Miss Gladys McNamce,

week-end
guest of Miss Annie M. Todd, R. N., 
returned 'home last evening.

Frederick Green and Robert L. 
Logan, of the Western Union Telegraph 

now locat-

(Continued from page I.)
M. Neilson, fireman, 40, unmarried, 

Norway.
J. Haley, fireman, 48, unmarried, 

Scotlandi-
W. Simpson, deèk hand, 46, married, 

England.
T. Williamson, deck hand, 21, un

married England.
The Survivors

B. Ebenezerson, fishing captain, 42, 
married, Iceland.

L. Thorlarksen, deckhand, 31, mar
ried, Iceland.

J. Hansen, deckhand, 43, married, 
Faroe Islands.

Olaf Jensen, deckhand, 28, unmar
ried, Iceland.

G. Crimson, trimmer, 46, married, 
England.

G. Crimson, Jr., unmarried, Grimsby.

Was at Wembley.
Mr. Gray visited the British Empire 

exposition at Wembley and was great
ly struck w-th the exhibits advertising 
tlie ports of India, South Africa and 
Australia. “These colonial ports” says 
Mr. Gray, “were much better advertised 
than our Canadian ports. They had 
excellent models, on quite a large scale, 
of their most important ports, includ
ing Melbourne, Cape Town, Calcutta 
and Bombay. I noticed that the only 
reference to St. John was a small plac
ard. Quebec and Vancouver had 
photographic views of their harbors, 
but tlie point is that our ports were 
not half so well advertised as the ports 
of the other colonial possessions.”

Speaking about conditions on thé 
other side, Mr. Gray said they were 
not nearly so bad as painted. “Take 
for example the port of Antwerp, Bel
gium,” ixplaincd Mr. Gray. “To read 
some r-ports on tlfis side one would 
conclude -hat Belgium was in a very 
poor condition financially, 
found it Antwerp, they ire going ahead 
witli a scheme of port development that 
will entail at least $25,000,000. I in
tended visiting Hamburg but was com
pelled to forego that trip.”
St. John Favorably Known.

While in Manchester, Mr. Gray said 
he saw Canadian cattle that had been 
shipped from St. John slaughtered 
tliere. At that same port, lie also saw 
Canadian grain shipped from St. John 
unloaded and also saw igar cargo 
shipped boni this port 'imuaded. St. 
John, he said, was quite favoraoly 
known on die other side. The big dry 
dock here, he said, was a big boost for 
the port.

years
in the province that was not inspected 
by an all-time inspector.

The question was asked if it was 
compulsory on the parents to carry out 
the orders of the medical inspector. 
Dr. Roberts said if it was found im
possible for the parents to have liis 
orders carried out, the department of 
health tried to provide some other v.ay 
of getting it done. If the order was 
not carried out the child could be kept 
out of school.

Maritime plant department, 
ed at Truro, were in St. John to spend 
the holiday, and left last night to re
turn to Truro.

The condition of Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy was reported to be about the 
same at noon today.

State Convention is Opened 
in Fredericton-Welcome 

by Mayor.
Fire Grips Men's Hotel in 

Newark;—One Hundred 
Men There.

Woman Sues Jack(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—The 

state convention of the Knights of 
Columbus of New Brunswick opened 
here this morning with some 30 dele
gates in attendance. State Deputy Bliss 
A. Bourgeois, of Moncton is presiding.

The convention opened with high 
at St. Dunstan’s church cele

brated by Rev. J. H. Milligan, chan
cellor of Fredericton council, and a 
sermon by Vèry Rev. Dean Carney.
He said the Knights of Columbus Df. Roberts.
should be chivalrous and upright at aU Dr Roberts thcn outlined the reasons 
times. He should keep in mind his duty fQr the ca„ing „f the conference. He 
to his King and to his church and fei- referred to the six and one-ha!f years 
low men. Protection of the widow and jn wh,ch public bealth work had been 
the orphan was an important du J- carrjed on jn the province and the ad- 
Another was to’ conform to the dic
tates of the duly elected officers in all 
things lawful. •

The • convention . assembled in the 
rooms of Fredericton Council No. 1942.

His Worship Mayor R. I- Phillips 
extended a warm welcome. Their visit 
would be made as pleasant as possible- 

Past State Deputy Dr. W. P. Brod
erick of St. John replied. He referred 
to the fact that the membership now 
was some 800,000. He also made re
ference to the war work carried on by 
the K. of C.

nor

Kearns For $200,000Newark, N. J., May 27—Five per- 
5 are known to have been burned 
death in a fire which broke out 

suddenly in the third story of tlie 
Windsor Men’s Hotel in Halsey street, 
in the centre of the automobile tire, 
district. The fire spread to the entire 
third and fourth floors, and enveloped 
several auto tire shops on the street 
floor. Three alarms were immediately 
sounded.

With more than forty lines of hose 
playing on the flames the fire continued 
beyond control. Chief Moore said he 
knew there were four bodies in the 
flame-ravaged structure, and that he 
expected to find at least fifteen more. 
Three bodies were brought out while 
the flames were raging. Two more 
were found on the top floor, 
than 100 roomers occupied the build
ing last night.

sonsIn addition to the school inspection 
there was needed the public health 
nurses who would interpret to the fam
ilies the orders of tlie school inspector 
and the Rockefeller Foundation had 
agreed to finance, for a period of two 
years, two public health nurses to each 
sub-district Board of Health provided 
the municipalities would carry on the 
work at the expiration of iliat period. 
This would mean an expenditure of 
$4,800 a year for each county. Eventu
ally this would be done and it was the 
work of the association to see that it 
was done soon.

Dr. Kierstead asked if the nurses 
were available and Dr. Roberts said it 
was planned to start a training school 
here at the Health Centre.

to
Los Angeles, Calif., May BT.—Mary 

C. Tenney of Los Angeles, has filed 
a $200,000 suit for damages against 
Jaik Kearns, manager of Jack Demp
sey, world’s heavyweight champion, al
leging that he attached her on May 3. 
Of the sum demanded $100,000 Is asked 
for actual damage caused by mental 
anguish and $100,000 punitive damages.

Hon.mass

Employer Pays Tribute.
Perhaps there is no person 

pleased over the wonderful accomplish
ment of Captain Greenlaw and the 
“Ocean Eagle” than F. M. Ross, man- 

of St. John Dry dock and Ship-

more

Yet, I

ager
building Co., Ltd., who received wire
less messages yesterday afternoon and 
last night from Captain Greenlaw.

The first message received by Mr. 
Ross was about 4. o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, in whicli Captain Greenj^w 
stated that he had rescued five men; 
five more were still clinging to the 
rigging of the “Mikado” and six bod
ies had been washed ashore.

The next wireless message was at 
5,30 o’clock, from Captain Greenlaw, 
and came via Sable Island, stating that 
the “Mikado” had broken up; that lie 
had eight survivors and one body on 
board. He was rushing to Canso for 
a doctor. The men had been hanging 
for 12 hours on the spars of the 
trawler.

Mr. Ross was loud in his praise of 
Captain Greenlaw, and remarked : 
“It is just what we would expect of 
Captain Greenlaw and his crew of 11 
men. Captain Greenlaw has been in 

employ for four years and has 
given the finest service any man could 
give the company. He is a fine type 
of a Nova Scotian.”'

Captain Greenlaw has many friends 
in St. John who will subscribe to Mr. 
Ross’ remarks. The commander Is a 
favorite with all who have had the 
pleasure of h-- -icqaaintance.

(See page 9.)

vances made. It was impossible, he 
said, to do anything without the sup
port of the lay public, and in order to 
enlist their support in the campaign 
against tuberculosis and venereal dis
ease and for child welfare work this 
conference was held. It was recognized 
that the state must lead, but the 
people must help if results were to bo 
obtained. In the province today there 
was only one organization to fight 
tuberculosis—that in St. John—and in 
this city they were proud of its 
achievements.

In combatting venereal disease, the 
province had eight or nine clinics at 
various points and inJthis respect New 
Brunswick was well in the lead.

More

Dr. Bates
Dr. Gordon Bates, Toronto, secre

tary of the Council of Social Hygiene 
was then introduced by the chairman. 
He paid tribute to the work of lion. 
Dr. Roberts in placing public health 
where it ought to be in New Bruns
wick. He said for some time the need 
for the co-ordination of lay efforts had 
been realized and this conference was 
looking toward that end. Last year 
there had been 328,000 treatments given 
for venereal diseases in the various 
provinces through a grant of $200,000 
by the Dominion Government and this 
year there was a grave dangey. of losing 
this grant because public'sentiment 
was not what it oijght to be. 
organization such as was proposed here 
was one of the best means of creating 
this sentiment. It had been said by 
Dr. William Osier that one venereal dis
ease outranked all other diseases as a 
cause of death.

It was very hard to outline to any 
community just what these things 
meant. He told of one family in Brant
ford where the father, mother and 
seven living children were all affected 
and had to be supported by the muni
cipality.

Dr. Bates said he did not agree with 
the belief that dancing led to immor
ality but he did believe that the public 

' dance hall should be supervised.
advocated a change in the methods of 
dealing with the delinquent. There had 
been many eases of unfairness, particu
larly in the matter of the difference 
between the punishment to the man 
and woman, 
saw on news stands of the city maga
zines which were not fit for any per- 

to read and one of the duties of

THE WRESTLERS
ARE DOING WELL

That his charges are in the pink of 
condition, and may be depended upon 
Jto make a creditable showing, was a 
statement made to The Times-Star 
today by Walter O’Toole, who is 
coaching and instructing local boys in 
the art of wrestling. He said that hr 
has the boys out every morning for 
road work, and after that they go 
through a hard grill on the mat. Mc
Carthy, who will strive to win hon- 

in the welterweight class, is pro
gressing so favorably that Coach 
O’Toole is now confident he will win 
his way to the big Olympic trials in 
Toronto. McCrossin. Who is the 135 
pound Maritime champion, continues 
to improve daily, and is expected to 
have little difficulty disposing of any 
opponents who will question his right 
to go to Toronto. Both Walter 

Murray, the former 
125 pounds Maritime champion and 

112 and 115 pound Mari
time champion, are also showing rare 
ability, and are expected to put up 
a battle royal at the trials here next 
week.

SPORTSMANSHIP.
(Toronto Globe.)

The United States Rugby players at 
the Paris Olympic were hooted by the 
mob because they defeated the home 
team, and they had to be escorted from 
the grounds under police protection. 
Such incidents make international bad 
blood, when there is a unique oppor
tunity to foster international good-will. 
At nearly every Olympic or other 
world competition there have been sim
ilar scenes. They throw no discredit 
on sports or athletics—almost invari
ably the spectators, not the piavers, 
are to blame; but if the true spirit of 
sportsmanship is no part of the crowd 
psychology, what'service is rendered by 
these spectacular events? The desire 
to win is a natural passion, but the 
degree to which the feeling is subor
dinated to a resolution to observe the 
rules of the game and to show good 
manners is the measure in which the 
highest aim of sportsmanship has been 

: achieved. The moral value lies in srlf- 
' discipline and self-restraint, two won

derful nids in character-building. The 
physical benefits of sport arc poor at
tainments when the ethical code is 
disregarded.

METHODIST BAN 
IS LIFTED TODAY

Child Welfare
In regard to child welfare he said 

that out of some 11,000 births in 1922 
some 3,000 were not attended by a 
physician. This was a blot on the prov
ince.

It was not planned to have physi
cians at the head of this organization 
but to act in an advisory capacity.

A general nominating committee to 
name officers for the three organiza
tions was named by the chairman as 
follows : Dr. Rankin, Woodstock; H. 
H. Ritchie, Newcastle; Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell,,Dr. H. A. Farris, St. John; 
Mrs. Miller, .Grand Falls.

The following constitution commit
tee was appointed : K. Mcl.auchlan, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, St. John; Dr. 
Penault, Campbellton ; Mrs. Reid Mc
Manus, Moncton, Dr. W. C. Kierstead 
Fredericton.
Tuberculosis

The organization of the Tuberculosis 
association was then taken up and an 

' address by Dr. H. A. Farris was heard. 
He read a telegram of regret from Dr. 
Woodhouse at his inability to be pres
ent and an offer to contribute $1,000 
toward the cost of an anti-tuberculosis 
jçampaign.

Dr. Farris said that in the province 
there were about 3,200 cases of tuber
culosis and of these only 350 were be
ing trea'ted. The municipality of St. 
John was spending about $70,000 a 
year on fighting tuberculosis but many 
of the other counties were not doing 
anything and strongly objected to pay
ing for the care of those afflicted with 
this disease.

He cited the cases of five children 
in St. John who had died from tuber
culosis in the past eight months. 
Tuberculosis was ciirable and it was 
preventable. In St. John the death rate

ors
An

Springfield, Mass., May 27.—Th« 
Methodist ban upo^ amusements, ex
cept those “which cannot be used in 
the name of the Lord Jesus” was lift
ed today by a five to one vote of the 
Methodist Episcopal General Confer
ence here. A minority report forbid
ding theatre attendance on Sundays 
and specifying dancing and immoral 
theatre performances was tabled by 
460 votes to 295. The adoption of the 
majority report 
against dancing, games of chance^ and 
all theatre attendants in force since the 
church’s inception. .

our

removed restrictions

Marx Is Likely 
To Be LeaderThe “Red Virgin” Gets 

Four Months Jail
INFORMATION SOUGHT.

Information regarding the following 
Belgians is sought by tile Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in Brussels, viz: 
Alphonso Jeanfils, Leonard Galles, 
Jean Baptiste Winclosc and one Des- 
pontin, wife of Willie Bucris. Anyone 
knowing these is requested to notify 
D. Mullin, K. C., Belgian Consul.

He
/

(Continued from page 1.)
Germany is in the throes of another 

governmental crisis as the result of last 
night’s resignation. Chancellor Marx 
is continuing to conduct business at 
the President’s request, and it is un
derstood that the whole affair may 
result merely in a realignment of tlie 
ministry with Marx still in power.

The government’s resignation result
ed from a breakdown of the long 
drawn out attempts to construct a 
straight bourgeoise coalition which 
could work with the Reichstag as com
posed on the basis of the recent elec
tions.

Bordeaux, May 27.—(United Press). 
—Germaine Berton, the “Red Virgin,” 
slayer of the Royalist editor Plateau, 

sentenced today to four monthsThe speaker said he was
in jail for carrying a concealed weapon. 
After being freed on the murder charge 
following a sensational trial in Paris, 
the girl anarchist came here and re
newed her activities. She was arrested 
with a score of Communists after a 
battle with the police.

DIED HERE TODAY.
Many friends will regret to know of 

the death of Herbert E. Middleton, 
which occurred here today. He i.i 
survived by four brothers Clarence J. 
and Elmer L. of Holderville; Dom- 
ville T. of Long Reach, and Frederick 
A. of St. John.

son
the new organization would be to see 
that these were put out of circulation.

Dr. L. G. Penault told of the work 
of the clinic in Campbellton. They 
were doing some good but could do 
more if the co-operation of other phyJ 
sicians was given.

Dr. W. Q. Rankin, Woodstock, told 
of success which had attended clinics 
in Woodstock and said he had found 
a lack of co-operation on the part of 
the physicians.

Adjournment was then made until 
2.15 this afternoon. The first order of 
business at the afternoon session was

Notice I of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Newspaper Men
Greeted by Manitoba

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, N. Y., May 27.—(Noon.) 

—Sterling exchange easy; demand rates 
(in cents) : Great Britain, 433%; 
France, 636; Italy, 440; Germany (per 
trillion), .23 3-8. Canadian dollars, 
1 13-32 per cent, discount.

It la estimated that millions of tons 
of soda may be procured from Lake 
Magadl In British East Africa.

IBIRTHS
France Worries As

Birth Rate Falls
Paris, May 27.—(United Press).— 

“Born in 1922, 760,000 French against 
1,450,000 German children.”

This is not only statistical, but it is 
a catch-line employed by the National | 
Alliance for the Increase of the French 
population, on circulars distributed 
about the country. The Alliance has 
organized a vigorous campaign for 
laws encouraging natality and the 
propagation of large families.

Nearly 100,000 placards have been 
printed and distributed by the Alliance 
which is an organization inspired solely 
to combat the decrease in the birthrate 
of France. One represents a French 
child cunningly guarding a small cake 
in its tiny arms, while beside him is 
a chubby German child, twice his size, 
coveting the cake.

The placards point out that in 1922 
France was behind Italy in registered 
births, the latter claiming 1,600,000, 
and also Japan, which registered 
1,900,000.

In discussing the situation the Matin 
says: “The position of France in re
gard to natality becomes more and 
more critical, while the Germans de
clare every day that they will take 
their revenge when our population be
comes sufficiently weakened.”

Winnipeg, May 27.—Eastern Cana
dian newspaper men, en route to Van
couver for tlie annual meetings of the 
Canadian Press and the Canadian 
Daily Newspaper Association, were 

, _ , ... ....... welcomed to Manitoba yesterday byto be an address of Miss Meikeljohn «eiç Premier Jbhn Bracken ad-
on child welfare.

TRECART1N—On May 24, 1924, to 
Mr. *n<3 Mrs. J. E. Trocartin, a daugh
ter —Florence May (8 lbs.)

A Cool Suiti

DEATHS
for sports or 
business wear

TUST enough of the 
“sport” features to

dressed them from Winnipeg as their 
train was crossing the border. Last 

ney were tendered an informal 
banquet by the local newspapers.

MIDDLETON—Ill this city, on May 27, 
1924. Herbert E. Middleton, leaving four 
brothers tv mourn. PURDY LIKELY ON 

ROUTE THIS WEEK
Intel men, at Holderville Wednesday.
KENNEDY—Suddenly, at Charles

town, Mass., on May 24. 1924, James 
Leo eldest son of Annie and Arthur 
Kennedy, leaving, besides his parents, 

brothers and one sister to mourn.
Funo’-al on Frida; morning at 8.45 

o’elotk i.-on the .•«eltlence of his broth
er Arthur C. Kennedy. 55 Sheriff street, 
to 8» Peter’s Church for requiem high
TlAYES—In this city, on May 25, 1924, 
Dominick A. Hayes, leaving his wife 
tnd one brother to mourn.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 147 
Elliott Row. Wednesday morning at 8.45 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends Invited.

From present indications the new 
river steamer D. J. Purdy will be 
ready for a trial spin by the last of 
this week. The engine is practically 
all assembled and is being set up by 
an expert, Mr. Keel, from the Wintoo 
factory in Cleveland, Ohio. He ex
pects to be able to start the engines by 
Friday and hopes to start off on a 
trial spin on Saturday. If all turns 
out well the new steamer will make 
her mâtden voyage to Fredericton on 
June 3.

?three make it more com
fortable for business 
wear. Homespun, 
patch pockets, but
toned through ; half
lining of lustre.

The
Country Ciu

il will add much to yo< 
summer comfort; con 
in and see it. You wih 
wonder at the price ol 
only

1771GREEN’Sl iWATER MAIN RENEWALS.
Good progress was being made with 

tlie laying of the new water main in 
Duke street, Commissioner Wigmorc 
reported this morning. The pipe has 
been laid from Sydney to Carmarthen 
streets, and it is expected to lay about 
100 feet this afternoon between Car
marthen and Wcntw ortli streets. Ill 
anticipation of the renewal of the 
present main in Carmarthen street a 12 
by 8 connection was placed in the new 
main at the junction of Duke and Car
marthen streets.

DINING HALL 
King Square 

BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPP^X ....
Noon, I2-M0 25$ .00

P. M,
12-27-1924

TO LET
1st June, two sunny MODERN 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street. 
STORE 10 Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON.
THE LIBRARY

■Phone M. 769.

WOLVES ARE WINNERS.
Wolves defeated the GILMOUR’S, - 68 KingThe young

Olympics on the King Georgeyoung
diamond last evening by a score of 
5 to 3. The battery for the winners 

W. Connell and H. Reyonlds, and CLOTHING, TAILORING, FURNISHINGS.was
for the losers, Foshay and Lunney.The rock of-Gibraltar Is more than 

1.400 feet high-
9 Wellington Row.

\

A Chinese Chair 
Like This,

BHK
reESM

n $9.25
*5 Summer Bungalow Fur- 
11 niture from the sunny land 
a that invented bungalows. 
i Woven out of twisted 

Chinese sea grass, a choice 
• of designs in chairs and 

settees that need no cush
ions, they're so yielding. 
Tables, Tea Wagons, Cur
ates, Fem Stands. Cheap
er than Reed, and smart
er. Chairs from $9.25.

$

-rjffflflfll* fj
A

Splint Seat Porch 
Chairs From

$2.70
Red or green, with 

splint seat and back. Great 
stuff for the verandah, 
lawn or indoors at the 

Arm Rockers, Atcountry.
$4.50. Other splint seat 
Rockers, $2.70. Chairs 
$4.15.

Look both groups over 
as you pass the window.

Furnirure. Du As
30 -36 dock St. Ü

fz
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Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh. Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsilitls, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 

all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
zreatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C., E. T, P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
83 Charlotte street, ’Phone 3821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.

and

6-8

Here’s luck for the Householders
Recent pur-Not yet provided with floor coverings, 

chases have paved the way for our offering customers for 
the next three days. These Wilton Squares are all in the 
latest designs and patterns and will be sold on easy terms. 
Come in and see our fine display while they last.

A beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered 
in tapestry, etc. Special at $149.50.

A Solid Oak Dining Room Suit, nine pieces, old Eng
lish finish, etc.—Special at $163.00.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Blinds at 69c upwards.
Oilcloths at 55c per yard.
Linoleums in 4 yard widths at $1.00 per square yard.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

!■)
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I This Week at WASSONS I
Full Size Cake

May, A. D. 1924, J. Alexander Rob- j 
15118-6-8

Baseball tonight. Moncton vs. Sham- 
15228-5-28

TRAINS STARA not-charm of his original sketch, 
able fact was that, while all the non- 
artist visitors laughed at the ama
teurs’ work, all the artists marveled 
at it.

ertson, Parish Clerk.

rocks. East End grounds.

I Not discontinued lines, but all the 
Baseball tonight. Moncton ] newest, most up-to-date’ in “Hartfs"

rocks. East End grounds. 1IT«H)-* {ot men> at 57,75 #nd 55,75, at Wiezel’s.
5-20 t.f.THAT THE TOURIST SEASON IS ON Wembley’s Worth

The exhibition buildings at Wembley 
have been insured against Are to a 
total value of more than £40,000,000, 
and, even so, there are still portions 
of the exhibition for which no insur- 

has been effected. Indeed, exhi
bitors who have left their insurance 
until now are finding it almost im
possible to get anyone to accept the 
premium. The books of the big tariff 
companies are “full,” which means that 
each company is carrying as much of 
the risk as its policy of “safety first” 
will allow. The large companies will 
never hold more insurance in one place 
than they could afford to pay out 
should the worst happen. The fire risk 
at Wembley is not great, and some 
Lloyd’s Underwriters are prepared to 
“take a chance,” as they did so profit
ably during the war with “war risks.” 
They are said to be writing more busl- 

than they coiild ever pay out in

&Rummage sale In Murray St. Hall, 
Wednesday May 28, 2.30 p.m. ForWAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 

A meeting of the St. John War 
Memorial Committee will be held in 
the Board of Trade Room Wednesday, 
4 o’clock p. m. Everybody invited to 
attend.

15250-5-26trait. It is in the Palace of Arts at 
the British Empire Exhibition, where 
curiously enough it has so far failed to 
attract any attention at all. There is 
a crowd all day long round the King’s 
portrait at the academy-

West End Shops Enjoy a 
Golden Harvest—Topics 

of the Metropolis.

30c:.v: Rinaol Soap 
French Castile .... 19c 
Pears Soap . .
Cuticura . . .
Baby's Own

WEDDING BOUQUETS 
In all designs a specialty—Adam 

15278-5-28 E.

ance

.✓. 19c
..........22c m
.......... 9c I

1 Gall eta
I 29c ■

Soap Sale Both Stores Sydney St. and Mah^t^^l

Shand’s, 63 Germain. 15227-5-28 y !

F1Baseball tonight. Moncton vs. Sham- 
15228-5-28

Don’t send out of town for wall 
paper. Standard 1924 goods for less 
money.—McArthur’s, 19 King Sq.

i No Nudes—By Request

The exhibition of pictures at Wemb
ley is in many ways a better show 
than the academy. The modernists 

remarkably well represented, and 
have loaned some of their most suc
cessful paintings. But there are no 
modern nudes. The hanging commit
tee, when inviting artists to send pic
tures, warned them that adequate 
clothing must be provided on all pic
tures. Among the Old Masters loaned 
by private collectors there are several 
studios of nude pictures, the line of 
reasoning presumably being that these 
older masterpieces have been rendered 
perfectly respectable by the mellowing 
influence of age.

At Newquay.
The artist colony at Newquay has 

just been holding its annual show day, 
when all the members keep open studio, 
and visit each other’s sanctums to 
inspect the latest work. One clever 

-r . young artist exhibited, along with his
Many Visitors. own work, a landscape painted by a

Already London is full of picturesque novice. When he was out sketching 
evidences of the presence of a large one day a Cornish miner looked at his 
contingent of oversea tourists. Tall easel, and, on being questioned, con- 
\ustralians sturdy Canadians, bronsed fessed that he had often wanted to 
South Africans, turbaned Indians, and try his hand at painting a picture, 
many other unofficial imperial delegates The artist gave him an old canvas, 
niinele with the London crowds nowa- and some brushes and paints, and Jn 
davs everywhere. All this means a due course the miner brought along his 
golden harvest for the West End shop- first essay. It was a remarkably clever 
keepers and hotel proprietors, and it piece of effective work, entirely devoid 
nUo ensures a huge and particularly of pretence or self-consciousness, and TnUrS crowd for the tournament, the artist kept it. The miner-artist 
the horse show, Ascot and Henley. As made many other attempts, but none 
for this year’s Derby, we may safely had the merits of his first picture As 

it will be something memorably he began to feel his brush, and be
like à record. Very few of our over- came self-conscious, he lost the naive 
sea kinsmen will miss the opportunity 
of sampling Epsom Downs 011 the occa
sion of the most historic eve»l in the 
sporting calendar.

Marlborough Houses
Weeks ago I referred to Queen Alex

andra’s failing health, only to be con
tradicted by a London newspaper that 
now makes much ado about announc
ing the fact. The Queen Mother’s 
health has been rather marvelous, con
sidering everything, but advanced age 
is- telling its story at last, and London 
is not likely to see her again.

The suggestion That Marlborough 
House, so long the home of King Ed
ward as Prince of Wales, should be 

, taken over by the present Prince finds 
little favor with H. R. H. He prefers 
the delightful apartments he now occu
pies at St. James’ Palace, and most 
probably the D .ke and Duchess of 
York will tàke over Marlbrough House.
They find the White Lodge rather an 
awkward residence, even in these days 
of swift motors, for young folks with 
lqts of town friends and amusements.

Royal Weight,

There is no other race in the world, 
except perhaps the Americans, who 
take such an interest as we do in 
weighing machines. It must be due 
to our sporting tradition, which makes 
poundage such a vital matter in our 
national games. Naturally the men 
in the street has been intensely 
interested by the King's characteris
tically democratic action in having 
himself weighed on a penny-in-the-slot 
machine at Wembley. Ills Majesty _ 
turned the scale at 10 st. 18 lb., about a — 
third less than King Edward’s weight 
and only half that of Henry VIII.
The attendant who- looks after the 
weighing machine at a West End 
Turkish bath confided to me that, 
allowing the usual 14 lb. for clothes 
and 8 lb. extra for his overcoat, the 
King’s true weight must work out 
about 9 st. 5 lb., which is exception
ally light for a man past middle age 
and shows that His Majesty must take 
a lot of physical exercise. The Prince 
of Wales i* probably several pounds 
lighter.

simrocks. East End grounds.(Correspondence Times-Star.)
London, Thursday, May 8—The 

] .ondon season extends from the open
ing of the Royal Academy early in 
May to Goodwood at the end of July, 
and Teaches its brilliant climax as a 
rule about the Olympic Horse Show 
in the middle of June. It is expected 
that the present one, brilliantly inaug
urated with a glitter of gems and 
silks at this week’s grand opera, will 
attain full pre-war prestige for the first 
iime since 1914. The present merry
month will furnish unusual fashionable 
splendor, because it will include not 
only the first court, but special cele
brations at Buckingham Palace. Those 

to comprise two state banquets 
and two state bals, which will be 
given in honor of visiting royalty.

Next week the King and Queen of 
Rumania will be here, and three weeks 
hence the King and Queen of Italy, 
when the West End will be really en 
fete, society will hold high revels.

;; Rogers and
19c and

Zam Buk Soap 
D. D. D. Soap . . .

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the Council of the Municipality of the 
city and county of Saint John, did, on 
the 18th day of May 1924, fix, the 9th 
day of June 1924, as the date on which 
a vote shall be taken, and a poll held 
in Simonds Sewerage District^ for or 
against the adoption of Sewerage Act 
in the sewerage district In the Parish 
of Simonds. Poll will be held in the 
Parish court room, on the Red Head 
road, or at or near Peck’s Hall. Polls 
open at 9 o’clock in the morning, and 
close at 4 o’clock In the afternoon, At
lantic Standard time. Dated at the 
Parish of Simonds this 16th day of

15298-5-28 m
DUVAL’S, 17 WATERLOO ST. 
See the Chi Namel demonstrator at 

Duval’s, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, and get a Vi-pint can of Chi 

15299-6-2

are

Name! and brush. JOHN S. WARD
This Is John S. Ward, 

the man who trained and prepared 
Wise Counsellor for the Kentucky 
Derby. Ward Is considered one of 

trainers In America.

estimated that
*100,000,000 worth of goods

LoulsvlllDance at Rockwood Park Pavilion 
15810-5-28 Meats « Groceriestonight.

ness 
full.
Lord Rosebery

Lord Rosebery 
is the most brilliant recluse in Eng
land. Since he made that last speech 
in the House of Lords, during the 
stormy Parliament Bill debates, he has 
kept his word, and retired absolutely 
from the busy stage whereon he 
seemed at one time destined for an 
imperial role. Insomnia has been Lord 
Rosebery’s bugbear for years, and of
ten he takes long midnight motor spins 
through the country round his beauti
ful Epsom home In order to woo the 
fickle Dustman. It is a tragedy that so 
brilliant a figure—a statesman with the 
grand manner and with deep culture 
to support it—should have decided to 
rust linburnished instead of shining in 
use. He used to be called the Orator 
of Empire, and no living voice could 
equal his in felicity of golden tone. 
But all these handsome ambitions have 
been put aside. The ex-Premier lives 
the life of a simple squire In Surrey 
bye-ways. Only his racing flair re
mains. On his 77th birthday his colors 
appeared in the classic Two Thousand 
Guineas.

The cruet or solid part of the earth 
is not as thick a* an egg shell in pro
portion to the size of the egg.

the finest
moths destroyIt is 

more than 
yearly.

77 this week. Hewas A ray of light travels more th$.n 152,- 
600 miles in one second.are GARDEN SEEDS 

We have a large fresh 
stock in bulk or package to 
choose from.

Choice Spring Veal
12c and 24c lb.

Mess Pork 2 lbs. for 2Sc 

Flat Bacon .
Round Bacon 

Boneless Ham 

Heavy Western Beef 12c up

Piano Exchanges 28ct
The place to get your 

groceries.
32cT

If you would like to replace that old piano with a nice 
will make you a liberal allowance for your old

35c
new one we 
instrument on the purchase of a new one.

Our stock includes such well known makes as Heintz-

VEGETABLES

National Packing Co.is
man, Nordheimer, Weber and others. 

Easy terms of payment arranged.
Waterloo and Union Streets.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. Open EveningsM. 5015. ■

54 KING STREET.assume

Sport Dress
A plaid sport dress in black and white 

has a wide sash girdle of orange colored 
silk.

Taffeta
There Is a movement on foot to re

establish taffeta to favor, 
weaves are very 
and checked as well as changeablé and 
plain.

Wi. The neW
soft and are striped\

0 A
tN Brown’s Grocery Co.»

I
86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166

a
11 Safe

25c. Specials: MilkA s __ .\o "U"'t a»*.L
«iJSîiiwp»" Infentâ

A Invalids25c1 doz. Oranges.................
2 pk. Sunmald Raisins.
2 pk. Cornstarch...........................
2 Cornflakes ...................................
2 lb. New Prunes .-....................
2 lb. M. Starch ...........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
5 lbs. Or. Flour ...........................
5 lbs. Wheat Flour .....................
5 lbs. Ferlna .................................
2 qts. Y. E. Beans................
2 qt« Canadian White Beans
3 pk. Jello .....................................
3 cakes Inf. Delight Soap..........
3 cakes Surprise Soap.
3 Rlnso .................
4 pkg. Gold Dust 
10 lbs. Sugar ...
100 lb. bag Sugar 
98 lb. bag Cream

Hood Flour ...
49 lb. b

Hood ... ,
24 lb. bag Cr. West or

Flour ....................... ..
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard . • ■
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard----- g1°Try T„unr PW.e.tL|ld,' Meat Market* for

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham, 
Bacon, at lowest prices.

Goods delivered.
PHONE WEST 166»

.. 25c 

.. 25ci A Nutritious Diet for All Anes. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

25c
.........25cI-

25ci«>i 25c
25c
25c

NS 25c
SPECIALS AT25c

25c
25c Robertson’s25c
25c

{ 25c
$1.00
$9.35

West or Robin 

Cream West or Robin

! Il $3.60

$1.95Vi 554 Main St., Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
10 1-2 lbs. Lantfc Fine Granulated 

Sugar
11 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar .... $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb......... ..
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin-,

hood, Regal and Quaker Flour $3.60
24 lb. Bags ..............................
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour 
Fresh Shredded Cocoa nut, lb.
Shelled Walnuts, lb..................
Small Picnic Hams, lb..........
Bacon by the piece, lb. ...
2 lb. Tin Cherries ............
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. Tin Pears......................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
2 lbs. Whole Wreat Flour ..
5 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
5 lbs. Granulated Corn meal 

Little Beauty Brooms ....
Good 4 String Broom ........

4 Bags Table Salt................
Non-Such Stove Polish, bottle .... 16c
6 Cakes Fairy or Sunlight Soap . 45c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 Pkgs. Rinso ..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

Lux, pkg.............................

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 
STREET STORE

Western Beef Roasts 12c to 16c lb. 
Young Fresh Pork .... 18c to 22c lb. 

2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

our Robin Hood
$1.00

20c
58c
93cI

$1.001

Simmons "Longford” bod. Finish reproduces walnut or mahogany 55c

. flimsy spring costs you money 
that a Simmons "Banner” saves

Fpr the simple reason that a cheap 
Spring, made to "sell” at a price,

HOME COOKING 
Ten Eyck Is Home Cooking

For EYE Trouble
Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

195 Union Street

98c
89c
25c
40c

It seems fair to our patrons to know that the proprietors 
of the Quality Bake Shop just opened, have had 
nection whatever with the Ten Eyck Home Cooking, but 

simply paid servants at'Ten Eyck Hall.

Thousands carelessly select their 
sleep equipment without giving 
more than a passing thought to 
its fitness—and pay for their neg
lect in health, vigor and success.
Take tinïfe tonight to examine the 
spring on your bed. Then go to 
your furniture dealer’s tomorrow 
and compare it carefully with the 
"Banner” spring and the other 
Simmons springs he offers.

17cno con-
22c
22cChoice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ... 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt . . ..
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. White Beans 
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
33«

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . .. 25; 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c
Boiled Dinner, Can............25c
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

were lacks the quality and endurance 
built into a good spring.
Only careful designers and crafts
men, working with high-grade ma
terials, can produce springs that 
will last for years, yet be comfort
able every night they are slept on.
A moment’s thought and analysis 
will warn you against cheapness 
that is secured at the expense of 
lasting worth. Its effect is the very 
opposite of economy.
Buying a Simmons "Banner” lowest price it can 
spring, yon buy long wear, buoy- safe, dean nuiterials. Decide now 
ant comfort and quiet, year-round that comfort and health and the 
dependability that repay your vigor and energy they bring are 
investment many times over be- worth more than the modest price 
fore the spring itself shows wear, of Simmons sleep equipment.

Look for the Simmons Label, Accept no substitute
Write for your copy of "Restful Bedrooms” to Simmons Limited, Montreal, Quebec 

Factories at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

22cJ. R. KENNEDY 18c5-28The Poaching Dollar. 25c 22c
Our leading soccer clubs may soon be 

seriously threatened than 
our best knowh golf clubs by the 
attentions of American poachers with 
the inexhaustible dollar bags. Soccer 
football is developing by leaps and, 
Viounds as a popular winter sport in ! 
the United States. The most powerful 
American clubs are now competing 
keenly for the services of our star pro
fessional players as coaches and mem
bers of their teams. Where sport is 
concerned, Americans' are determined 
to secure the best talent available, and 
famous soccer pros, are beginning to 

the Atlantic in the footsteps of 
well-known golf pros. Half-

25c 25c

4P
even more

25c24c
25c24c

The odds are 4&1 
in Pyorrhea's favor

79cs 59c

A ftI 25c

'S Don’t gamble with Pyorrhea. Four 
persons out of every five past 40, and 
thousands younger, are its victims.
Heed Nature’s warning—bleeding 
gums. Brush your teeth with 
Forhan's to keep the gums firm, the • 
teeth white and the mouth healthy. 
Pleasing to the taste.

SMore than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes

Examine, too, the Ostermoor and 
the other Simmons mattresses he 
will show you in a wide variety. 
Each id highest quality, sold at the 

be built of

25c
25c
25c

cross
so many
«-dozen leading soccer players are now 
being tempted to America —and at 
least four have declined to sign on 

t again for their home clubs—by offers 
that work out at about £20 a week, 

'plus, in some cases, as much as £600 
down. This is a serious new menace 
added to the existing fierce competi
tion among the big clubs on this side 
for star performers.

He

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913516 Main St

DYKEMAN’S 25c

Mian’s Robertson’sTest of Deportment.

A good many tests of deportment 
have been suggested at different times, 
including eatinga Batli bun in public, 
which is Thackeray’s particular fancy, 
but I Imagine nothing equals looking 
at one’s own portrait on the walls of 
a acrowded Royal Academy. This is 
always the chief sport at the Burling
ton House Show every year, and I was 
particularly impressed by the frank 
interest and calm composure with 
which Stanley Baldwin stood in front 
Of Mr. Eves’ portrait of himself. It 
was quite an impeccable exhibition of 
savoire Aire. Very different is the 
Interest of a close relative in some 
exhibited portrait.

The “Real” Royal Portrait

Not many people who visit the 
Royal Academy, and join the crowd 
round Charles Sims’ portrait of the 
King will realize that the picture is 
not really the “original” portrait. Mr. 
Sims painted the actual portrait for 
which the King gave him sittings, on 
„ smaller canvas—not more than four 
feet high—and it was from this that 
the academy picture was created in 
more leisurely• fashion in Mr. Sims 
studio. By an interesting coincidence 
the original “eketoli,” as Mr. Sims 
calls it, is on exhibition in London, and 
can be compared with- the larger por-

Phone 1109443 Main St.
$1.0010 1-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 

H J-4 lbs. Brown Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ............... 36c
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 17c 

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Tomato Sauce ...
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ..

Dessert Peaches, per pkg. .
Reg. 25c Bottle Creoline ...
Reg. 35c Bottle Hipolite ...
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise 

9 Cakes Laundry Soap ....
2 pkgs. ^vory Soaff Flsîkes “""I* » lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 Large Tins Condensed Milk ... 23c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c.

4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam . 59c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.50
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ........................ 23c 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour

Reg. 40c Tin Red Salmon ............ 25c gest Picnic Hams, per lb
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder .... 17c pjat |}acon( per lb, by the slab... 21c.

Libby’. Apricot, p.r Tin
23c: Coffee, per lb.................................
\qc | Best White Potatoes, per 15 lb. . 29c. 

. ISc Regular $1.50 Steel Fishing Rod for 99c
40c. up

$1.00
FOR THE GUMS r
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal gs

Quality Groceries and Meats.

SIMMONS 44c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c
19c
9c

14c tOO PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.27c

27c
25c Drive to Barker’s for Bargains.i

BEOsfUdttVCSSÔS
BUILT FOR SLEEP

29;

1 $1.00

•SPRINGS
89c.

16»/zc.

a 49c.
M 55c.

m m 59c.
I 1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 

Extra Large Bottle Olives, only
I 2 Tins Hand Cleaner ................

2 Reg. 15c Tins Sage ..............
2GoôdsindeSve'redhto all parts of the' Flies, Hooks, 5c. up; Cast. Line» and 

City, Carleton and Milford. Rods at Cut PtKti-

^ I on every article 
that Simmons make»

There is ■ label I ^ 
with this trade mark 1

Ï
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Did You Ever Cry Yourself 
To Sleep?

Alone In a strange city—that Is a situation which quite often tries 
the nerves of young ladies away from home for the first time*

It Is all very well to be busy during the day with school-teaching 
or work In stores or offices, but when the day is over and there is noth- 
xng to do but to go to a dismal hall bedroom» then 
attack of homesickness*

One longs for the sight of familiar faces and the conversation of 
friendly people.

St. John is full of just the nicest kind of folks—tf you only knew

You will find living in St. John very attractive indeed if you choose 
the right kind of a boarding place.

“Uh-huh,” said one young lady, “but how can I find such a place— 
I don’t know a soul here.”

Well, well, well—the want ad columns of The Times-Star act as the 
nicest introducers you can imagine.

Just run an ad in The Times-Star and tell the people of St. John 
the kind of accommodations you are looking for.

In a very short time you will find your mail-box just full of letters 
offering you just what you want.

Try it—try it, young lady—don’t you dare cry yourself asleep any

The Times-Star
“The Paper With The Want Ads."

comes that terrible
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THE TENT SPEAKSRobinson Crusoe's Gun t (Montreal Gazette.)
I am the symbol of the soul of the cir

cus—(New York Times.)
What is sui^rising about the story For 1( the ,ou] 0f the circus is anything, 

that "Robinson Crusoe’s” musket was It is the soul of the gypsy; 
sold in London the other day is the 
price at which it was knocked down 
to a speculative dealer, £215. It it 
a genuine relic, it went for a song.
Thousands of pounds are paid for a 
faded copy of a dead author’s book, 
because it" is rare, and yet the gun of 
deathless and heroic Alexander Selkirk
goes for a paltry two hundred pounds ! lTtle burning, pulsing, throbbing stars- 
“There seems little reason to doubt, j The red and silver and blue and golden 

z, London dispatch, “that this relic stars,
was the property of Alexander Selkirk, j em ajs0 tl',e symbol of happiness, 
upon whose adventures Defqe founded por j ain the psychology of the Iaugh-
his story of ‘Robinson Crusoe’.” The * ing,
evidence given is that on the butt was shoving, pushing, joyous, care-free 
rudely carved “Alexander Selki*, crowd;
1701,” with a seal crawling over a rock to me human nature is an open book; 
cut in with the name.- Selkirk was wnèrever I go, men, women and chil- 
the seventh son of John Selcraig, shoe- dren.
maker and tanner of Largo, Fifeshire. Qf a]| castes and colors.
If it was Selkirk’s gun, he must have Keep me company,
carried it with him on the voyage with Thus it is that I get out of life
Damper to the South Seas, which began Much more than I could possibly derive 
at the Cinque Ports in May, 1703. if j were the palace of a king.

We .must imagine Selkirk going or the office of a business man, 
aboard with the flintlock to act as sail- Or a store, or a hotel, or a church, 
ing master. We must imaging the Or any other kind of a building, 
musket brought home and passing 
from hand tb hand, or perhaps lost in 
an attic, for 203 years after his death 
in 1721. Defoe’s “The Life and 
Strange Surprising Adventures of 
Robinson Crusoe" was not published 
until 1719. It fan through four edi
tions in as many months, a fact that 
should have given a considerable value 
to the musket of Alexander Selkirk.
And as the editions of this remarkable 
story, translated into most of the 
languages of the earth, accumulated 
what a priceless treasure the gun of 
“Robinson Crusoe” must have become!

Selkirk met Defoe in the house of 
Mrs. Damnris Daniel in Bristol, told 
him the story- of the exile on Juan Fer
nandez, and turned over his papers to 
that most wonderful of all reporters.
Would not Defoe have coveted the gun?
How could the world have lost sight of 
it? Identified and valued, traced down 
to 1924, its price should be well-nigh 
fabulous. It must be remembered that 
Selkirk was an intelligent man, hardly 
a simple mariner. He was master’s 
mate of H. M. S. Weymouth when he 
died.

In the stranded ship of which Robin
son Crusoe was the only survivor 
“there were two very good fowling- 
pieces in .the great cabin and two 
pistols," which he secured on a visit 
to the' ship on a raft, “with some 
powder-horns and a small hag of shot 
and two rusty old swords.” With one 
of these fowling-pieces he at once shot 
“a kind of a hawk,” whose flesh proved 
to be carrion. “I believe," said he, “it 
was the first gun that had been fired 
there since the creation of the world.”
When Robinson Crusoe departed from 
the island after twenty-eight years of 
adventure, he left his firearms behind 
him. But Selkirk was likely to have 
been more attached to the musket that 
supplied him with game. Even Defoe 
sometimes lacekd imagination and was 
untrue to human nature. Neverthe
less, this trusty weapon sold at Sothe
by’s the other day will be treasured 
as the immortal fowling-piece of Rob
inson Crusoe.

"The National Smoke W J'Wilson's
I am the charm of the Out-of-Doors— 
The charm of blue sky, of fleecy white 

clouds.
Of storm-clouds, of wind, of rain;
Of crimson and golden sunsets,
Of glorious sunrises;
Of dew In Summer and of frost in 

Autumn ;

was

Of sun and moon and stars—

says a

10=SdU the most 
for the money

Andrew Wi

ster replied: "Well, teacher, she says 
she'd rather go to her own Burma* 
school, but you said each of us was to 
bring a Friend today and this was the 
only one I could get'*

One Sunday a small boy of another de
nomination appeared at his Sunday 
school dragging a larger girl with him, 
the latter protesting vigorously. On be
ing asked what It all meant, the young-

Lower Bend capsized and they were 
drowned.”

In the California town of Whittier 
there are still a good many Quakers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

He Scored That Time
She—"I was a fool when I married 

yeu."
He—"Yes, and that disaproves the idea 

that happiness comes fronr-people mar
rying their opposites."

oooo ooooo oooo oooooooo ooooo oooo oooo 0

The Practical Gift For The 
Bride of June

- Safety Slogan
A good suggestion from the West is 

that signs be erected at railroad cross
ings, reading: “Better Stop g. Minute 
Than Stop Forever." To cap the climax of a kitchen shower, an attractive, dependable range 

is quite in order and would make an excellent club gift. Long 
experience has proved theBringing Him to Time

“Jim’s wife, conducts their house on 
up-to-date business methods, all right."

"What do you mean?"
“She has installed a time-clock in the 

entry and he has to punch it when he 
goes out nights and when he gets back.”

enterprise royal grand

a popular favorite among moderate priced cast .ranges. A perfect baker 
and convenient in every way, the Royal Grand is also outstanding as 
a fuel saver and a range that will give completely satisfactory service 
for years.

Come in and learn all about itQuite a Mishap
Missouri exchange “Three men, ltid 

Oliver and Fred and Bertrand Logan, 
met with quite a mishap recently when 
the boat in which they were sailing at

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
Naturally, the kladf and white reproductions of iht 
patterns shown can give no more than a faint Idea of 
their actual beauty and charm. Tha pattern shown 
on the floor is Cold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rug No, 
532. It Is a cheerful design in which tan and him 
predominate. In the 9x6-foot size It costs only {9.00,
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J GOLD 
SEAL

(ONGO
Vy GUARANTEE ,

SATISFACTION GMMNTEEO i 
k OR YOUR MONEY BACK. £

HAS HEARD CLAIMS 
OF 528 UP TO DATE

:«c
►V

m.
^3

Ottawa, May 26—Hon. William 
Pugsley, investigator of war claims, 
has heard 528 of these, aggregating 
$81,295.619 but has not yet rendered 
any decisions. In answer to a ques
tion in the House of Commons this 
afternoon, Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary 
of State, said that Mr. Rugsley had 
been appointed in March, 1923, and 
had drawn $10,209 for salary and 
$4,811 for expenses since his appoint
ment.

L I!

SEAL WTTH A 
DAW CLOTH ^ f

Lighten Your Housework
With These Easy-to-Clean Rugs

WHAT YOU SEE ON AN AMERI
CAN MOTOR TRIP. With easily cleaned Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs to 

be had for such moderate prices, it is not surprising that 
modem Canadian housekeepers should put an end to the 
drudgery of sweeping and beating old-fashioned, dust
collecting rugs and carpets. Qold-Seal Congoleum Art- 
Rugs offer many practical economies that recommend 
them at once to thrifty womenfolk.

Look for the Gold Seal
(From ‘lAIong Life’s Detour,” in Cin

cinnati Enquirer.)
Where to buy lumber for a new 

house.
The kind of cigarettes to smoke.
The only kind of tires fit to put on 

your car.
The names of places where they’ll 

take your roll for fixing your car.
Billboards to the right of you, bill

boards to the left of you, billboards in 
front of you and billboards in back of

The Gold Seal shown above is 
pasted on the face of all genuine, 
guaranteed Congoleum. It reads, 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your 
Money Back.” This Gold Seal pro
tects you against substitutes and is 
your positive assurance that if Con
goleum does not satisfy, your money 
will be promptly refunded.

Note the Low Rag Price$
9x3 ft. $4.50 9x 9 ft. $13.50
9x44 ft. 6.75 9 x104 ft 15.75
9x6 ft. 9.00 9 x12 ft. 18.00
9x 74 ft. 11.25 9 x134 ft 20.25

9 x 15 ft $22.50
Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c eq. yd.

Prices Winnipeg and poirés West propotüenateb higher 
to eager extra freight

If y (fur dealer does not carry the 
genuine Gold-Seal Art-Rugs, we shall 
be glad to see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder, “Modem Rugs 
for Modem Homes," showing all the 
beautiful designs.

Seamless—Easily Cleaned—No matter how much dust, 
dirt and grease may collect on their seamless, waterproof 
surface, a few swishes with a damp mop will make them 
spotlessly clean. Their rich, fadeless colors withstand 
any amount of hard service.

i
you.

YeV
The scenery Is the only thing you 

don’t see.

NeedJNotas ening—Congoleum Art-Rugs lie perfectly 
flat without any fastening. The comers never curl up to 
interfere with doors or trip unwary feet.

CDs are needed 
for connecting your 
’ Electrical Patterns for Every Room — As beautiful as they are 

practical, Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are made in a 
wide range of handsome, artistic designs and harmonious 
color combinations. Rich Oriental and tapestry effects, 
dainty floral designs, as well as a neat and attractive tile 
pattern, permit selections to harmonize with the furnish
ings of any room.

Be sure to see these lovely and practical rugs at your 
dealer's. He has a varied assortment.

<L
Tim

foËÛ! Gold-Seal Congoleum
By-the-Yard

The same durable, waterproof, 
easy-to-clean material as the mgs 
but made in roll form two yards 
wide, for use over the entire floor.Have “Convenience Outlets" installed 

in handy locations and you will ap
preciate why these receptacles are called 
"Convenience Outlets.”

“Electrically at your service."

Needs no fastening. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by the Gold SeaL Only 
85c a square yard.

CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
1270 St Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

Gold Seal
(ONGOLEUM
^ ^4rt-Rugs

The Webb Electric Co., , .^..4.,4..4. 

.4.^.4..^M. 2152 91 Germain St. mmma

, FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet

SOLD BY
.ALL dealers

►< These are a fern 
jy of the patterns which 

have proved to popular with 
Canadian housewivesMade in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians

F Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street
Made by Canadian Workmen oi Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coat

The Evening-Tlmes-Star is printed at 23-27 Canteroury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D- 
McKenna, President. ...

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United State», 
IS.00- by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star haa the largest circulation of any evening paper
,n AdvarthUng'' Representative».—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 3B0 Madlaon 
Ave- Chicago E. J. Powers, 19 South a Salle Street. _

¥he Audit Bureau of Circulations udlti the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.
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discipline and upon the character of 
the prisoner, while employment of the 
right sort often produces most bene
ficial results.

Just now the New York Legislature 
has approved of a plan of prison re
organization advocated by Governor 
Smith in his annual message, and in 
signing the bill he describes it as the 
most progressive step in prison legis
lation yet taken in that state. A 
committee «has been making a close 
study of prison conditions in New 
York since 1919, and it is noteworthy 
that the Chairman of the Commission, 
Adolph Lewisohn, has personally met 
the expense of the whole inquiry. The 
New York Times says of ihe new 
plan:—

“The outstanding feature of the new 
law is that it provides for a modern 
industrial system in prisons under as 
competent a Superintendent as private 
industries demand. The prisoners are 
to be paid a reasonable wage, based 
upon what they actually do, and their 
parole is to, be determined in some 
degree by their work record. This is 
beginning again where a beginning 
was made on a smaller scale -just a 
hundred years ago and'where, some 
time later, r->r want of the employ
ment of sound industrial methods and 
because of hampering laws, the ex
periment left offf. It is following, ns 
the author of the bill reminds us, the 
specific recommendations of a Warden 
of the Tombs, made just fifty years 
ago:—

“Let the prisoner share in his earn
ings, and let the percentage of his 
earnings increase at every stage of 
advance; make the rules of conduct 
so stringent that it will cost great 
effort to gain all the credit marks. 
Introduce many of the most useful 
trades, let the prisoner have his choice 
to learn; take time to eradicate all 
bad habits.”

This is an act which The Times 
believes will offer an incentive to each 
prisoner to work hard and to be care
ful as to his conduct, so that lie may 
gain a commutation of sentence or an 
early parole. There is the additional 
advantage that he Is prepared to sup
port himself by honest work after he 
leaves the prison. The temptation to 
resume a life of crime is thus undoubt
edly reduced very materially.

THE AVERAGE JURY.

There lias been a great deal of talk 
f la the Maritime Provinces and else

where in Canada, during the last few 
years, about the alleged failure of trial 
bjr jyry. This has arisen from the fact 
tjgit here and there juries in serious 
ciges have failed to convict, notwith
standing an exceedingly strong public 
belief that the prisoner was guilty. 
Very often, of course, those forming 
such an opinion from the outside could 
not have followed the evidence as 
closely as members of the jury did, and 
had not the jury’s responsibility or the 
jury’s limitations. In capital cases the 
juryman, whatever he may believe, is 
necessarily governed by the actual 
evidence produced, and unless it estab
lishes guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 
his oath prevents him from concurring 
in a verdict of first degree murder. 
There are undoubtedly cases in which 
the jury fails of its duty, as we find 
judges pointing out on exceptional 
occasions.
/sir Allen Aylesworth is one of the 

epainent legal authorities who now 
comes to.the defence of the jury, and 
Iris testimony must carry some weight. 
In addressing the Ontario Bar Asso
ciation last week he said that, as a 
result of his long experience, he had 
come to the conclusion that a jury of 
the common people is the best tribunal 
for/deciding questions of fact. “Every 
jury and every juryman,” he said, “is 
charged with such a sense of his duties 
that he desires to do real, honest 
justice. Of course, there are preju
dices, but who is without them? 
Would we be any better off with a 
jury of twelve judges? 
tiens .where tlie arbitrators are three 
judges we may be sure of three differ
ent opinions."

In his opinion the average juryman's 
actual experience with the affairs of 
life, and his desire to get at the truth 
and find accordingly, are factors of higli 
value. He is quoted further as saying: 
“Fifty years ago the system of dis
pensing with juries was Just begun. It 

* is a question whether it has not gone 
too far. Indeed it is a question 
whether there should not be an absolute 
right to every litigant to have the facts 
of his case tried by a jury."

At a time when trial by jury in 
general lias been so much under fire as 
has been the case of late, Sir Allen 
Ay les worth’s views are worth placing 
on the record.

At arbitra-

HE GROWS IN CONTEMPT.

As time passes there are fewer refer
ences to the former Kaiser, and what 
is said concerning him only serves to 
add to the contempt in which he is 
held by the world at large. Some 
further light upon the character of the 
man who had x so much to do with 
plunging the world into the horror and 
suffering of the great war is supplied 
by Mr. Wickham Steed, formerly 
editor of 'the London Times, in on 
article appearing in the Review of 
Reviews. Mr. Steed takes us back to 
the day of the Kaiser’s famous 
Kruger telegram at the beginning of 
the Boer war. The editor was in 
Berlin when that telegram was sent, 
und his account of the Kaiser's con
duct clearly brings out the contemptible 
qualities of the man at that time. Of 
the Kaiser, hi9 methods, his vanity, 
his cowardice and still his desire to 
play with fire, Mr. Steed says:—

“This telegram, which was by no 
means an unauthorized outburst of the 
Emperor's personal emotion, had been 
drawn up after a conference at the 
Imperial Chancellor’s Palace, where the 
Imperial Chancellor, Prince Hoheniohe, 
the Foreign Secretary, and the Secre
tary for the Navy had been summoned 
to consult with the Emperor. Had the 
German public then known how 
quickly the Emperor had changed’ his 
private bearing on hearing the explosion 
of wrath which his telegram had pro
voked in England, and on learning that 
a ‘flying squadron' of British warships 
had been formed at Portsmouth, its 
enthusiasm might have abated. While 
Germany was still ringing witii shouts 
of delight at his telegram, the Emperor, 
in full uniform, called, early in January, 
1896, at the British Embassy, and, find
ing that the Ambassador was still in 
bed, brushed aside the servant who 
opened the door, ran upstairs to the 
Ambassador's bedroom and, sitting 
down on the bed, begged him to write 
at once to ‘Granny’ (Queen Victoria) 
to say that the telegram had not been 
intended to do any harm. ‘Tell Granny 
I didn’t mean it,’ were his actual 
words. Nevertheless, the Emperor did 
nothing to allay the Anglophobia of 
his Government and his people. He 
played the double part which by apti
tude or purposely, he was to pla^ 
through the rest of his reign, always 
countenancing war-like tendencies, and 
always saying or doing something that 
might help him to prove a moral alibi 
in case matters should go wrong.”

MR. MURDOCK’S $4,000.

Whatever is going to ^aj>pen to Hon. 
Joseph Murdock, Minister of Labor, lie 
seems to have been guilty of a very 
human weakness, and the Ottawa 
Journal, which is by no means friendly 
to the administration of the day, 
desefibes him as “more to be pitied 
than censured." At the same time it 
stiffly contends that the Prime Minis
ter's defence of Mr. Murdock does not 
meet the case.

“Mr. Murdock," says the Journal, 
“simply went down to Laurier Hoiise, 
heard the Home Bank people tell lhe 
Prime Minister about t he bank's 
impending failure, thanked his lucky 
stars that lie was a cabinet minister, 
and, on his way buck to lunch, dropped 

* into the Sparks street branch of the 
bank nnd took oui his $4,000. It was 
all as easy as rolling off a log.’’- Likely 
enough, as tho Journal supposes, that 
is just wba^ tlie average man would 
have done, or would have wanted to 
do, but just as it is wrong to use 
cabinet information for financial gain, 
it is equally’ wrong, as the Journal puts 
it, to use sucli information to avoid 
financial loss. That would mean, if 
correct, that Mr. Murdock got Ids 
money at tlie expense of depositors 
who did not have the information on 
which it is charged that he acted.

The matter is now before the parlia- 
■ mentary committee on elections and 

privileges, and the Journal points out 
* that, while an inquiry intended to 

vindicate the honor and dignity of 
Parliament is quite in order, the 
incident should not lead to a political 
inquisition nor be used for political 
propaganda. That may be, but the 
making of political capital out of the 
matter, if the verdict is adverse to 
Mr. Murdock, can scarcely be avoided.

An interesting question under the 
circumstances is this: How many 
members of the House or of the Senate, 
had they had $4,000 In the bank, as was 
Mr. Murdock’s case, and known what 
he knew, would have left it there1 
Whatever the answer to this question 
may- be, It has no bearing upon the 
propriety or impropriety of Mr. 
Murdock’s course. Yet if the men who 
have to deal with his case all put that 
question to themselves, and answer ,it 
honestly, many of them may be dis
posed to temper the wind to a lamb 
that was not shorn but was mighty 
close to losing some of his fleece at 
least.

X

PRESIDENT SIGNS 
IMMIGRATION BILL

Washington. May 26—The Immigra
tion Bill was signed today by Presiden 
Coolidge.

Despite tlie provision makipg Japa
nese exclusion effective next July 1 
put into the measure over his vigorous 
opposition, the President decided her 
cause of other considerations to giv- 
exceutivr approval necessary to spread 
the legislation on the statute books.

WORK FOR PRISONERS.
The Superintendent of tlie Canadian 

Penitentiaries in his last annual report 
spoke strongly of tlie need for system
atic employment for inmates of all 
prisons and reformatories, pointing out 
that idleness lias a bad effect upon
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Press Comment
IT SIMPLY CAN’T BE DONE.

(From the Omaha Bee.)
There are a few things pe»le expect, 

but which they wilt find v#y difficult 
to get.

They cannot Nget increased service 
from the Government at the same time 

taxes.
ave better schools

they get decreased 
They. cannot h

without paying for them.
They cannot enlarge Federal bureaus 

and commissions without increasing 
expenses.

They cannot match dollars with the 
Government without putting up the 
dollars.

They cannot reduce taxes by voting 
big bond issues to pay for public im
provements.

They cannot live on a higher plane 
than their fathers lived without pay
ing more for their living than their 
fathers’ paid.

In other words, people 
their cake and have it.

Unless these facts sink into the pub
lic mind and are acted upon, the tax 
burden will grow, the cost of living 
will increase and the problem of how 
to make both ends meet will grow more 
perplexing.

cannot eat

WHAT PULLS POPULATION?
(Canadian Forest and Outdoors.)
Brought up as we are on newspaper 

talk and political speeches that identi
fy the getting of population with the 
opening up of “farms,” It sometimes 
takes us by surprise to learn that the 
forest is, in large sections of Canada 
the best agent of immigration we have 
and as regards millions of acres is the 
only member of the family of re-, 
soirees that can provide human sus
tenance. We have talked of population 
for so long in terms of prairie acres 
that we have entirely overlooked' the 
fact that on eighty per cent, of the 
area of Canada there are no farming 
possibilities and forest growth and 
forest industries alone can attract 
people. We have equally forgotten 
that the deforesting of great areas of 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick 
has exiled those districts and the Do
minion large bodies of population. In 
our hurry to greet new batches of im
migrants we have neglected to consider 
the problem whereby hundreds of once 
prosperous, well populated Canadian 
towns and villages have decreased In 
population or closed up shop altogether 
because of the disappearance of the 
forests, representing their reason for 
existence.

AN ODYSSEY BY RADIO.
(New York World.)

Among the great stories of the world 
the greatest are the Odysseys, the tales 
—such as Major Martin’s account by 
wireless of his escape to the Pacific 
after the wreck of his plane—of men' 
battling aloqe against the unmastered 
genii of a planet which will never be 
tamed.

A flight of airplanes sets out to circle 
the earth for the first time; one of 
them dips into clouds over Alaska, 
strikes -the side of a mountain, leaves 
its two occupants unhurt in a frost- 
bound, precipitous desolation. Instant
ly the face of the globe, ■ which had 
been a relief map far below, takes on 
a different aspect. Mere man, robbed 
of his new gift of flight, is dropped li 
the midst of nowhere, his two legs 
stuck into four feet of exceedingly em
barrassing snow. The game is changed 
entirely. It is ten to one he will 
get out alive. He accepts. the revised 
rules, sets his wits jind his body to 
work, pulls somehow through impos
sible hazards, eludes one by one the 
blondly malicious Titans that defend 
the marches of the North.

There is no bigger game; there are no 
greater stories than those of the eternal 
war with the implacable elements that 
howl in a ring around the doorstep of 
every civilization, at bayf but unde
feated. These are the real enemies of 
the race. The fight with them dwarfs 
ail quarreling between man- and man, 
brought about through cupidity, stupid
ity and misunderstanding. It is man’s 
fight for the control of his own destiny, 
the same fight that goes on in the 
laboratory where Dr. Felton hunts an 
antibody to destroy the germ of pneu
monia, or in the fisherman’s dory that 
slips between the storms of the Grand 
Banks to pluck a living from the throat 
of the oldest antagonist of all.

never

MAINE’S TAX BURDEN.
(Bangor Commercial.)

The cost of running the state of 
Maine today is about 14 times as much 
as it was half a century ago, according 
to figures presented by Professor Hor- 
mell of Bowdoin College. Naturally 
the cost of carrying on the state has 
increased, but the difficulty is that it 
has increased so much more than the 
valuation or the population. In this 
period the population has advanced 23 
per cent., the valuation 188 per cent., 
and the state expenditures by 1,285 
per cent.

The facts are apparent, and it can
not be denied that the burden of tax
ation of all kinds bears very heavlly 
upon the people. The average tax 
burden in 1921 was $400 for a. family 
of five and it has increased since that 
time. The situation is clear, but it 
is not so clear what i$ to be done 
tfbout it.

Seemingly there is little to be hoped 
from the national government. ' The 
bonus enactment is regarded as pre
cluding an;- reduction in national taxa
tion. Municipalitties are hard put to 
prevent an advance in the tax rate. 
There is a chance, however, of reducing 
tlie state expenses if we can put the 
right people in the legislature, people 
who are determined that the orgy of 
spending shall stop.

Recent legislators have appeared to 
consider that a certain line of expendi
ture having beeA adopted it must run 
on like Tennyson’s brook. Each legis
lature year finds the state expenditure 
increased. The time for a halt arrived 
years ago, but the halt did not come. 
In the Interests of the people there 
should be a new course adopted by the 
legislature and there should be a 
new course adopted by the legislature 
and there should be a wholesale cut
ting of proposed appropriation except 
for tlie absolute state necessitties. 
When appropriations were small 20 or 
30 years ago the legislature inaugurated 
the custom of extending help to many 
institutions and philanthropies. Wc 
believe that the time is now here when 
these helps, meritorious as they be, 
should be stopped. There should also 
be reorganization of tlie state 
ments in the interests of economy. 
And now, when members of the legis
lature arc about to be selected, is tlie 
time to make a start.

depart-
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Law Society Holds Annual 

Meeting and Elects a 
New Council.

pW. A. Rogers is Re-elected j 
Superintendent—Reports 

for the Year.
Why Not Knit 

a Sleeveless 
Sweater?

> y
>

r/ a?
? / 7The St. John Law Society, at their 

annual meeting in the Law Library 
yesterday, decided to erect a memorial 
to those members of the society who 
served overseas during the war. Al
though the details were left to the new 
council, it is expected that the memor
ial will take the form of a tablet, the 
place of erection to be decided by the 
new council.

Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. Coprési
dent, was in the chair. The new coun
cil was elected as follows : H. O. Mc
lnerney, K. C., J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., W. H. Harrison, 
K. C., Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., L. 
P. D. Tilley, K. C., J. F. H. Teed, Hon. 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P. The 

council will meet today for the

«The annual meeting of the Board of 
Management of the Queen Square 
Methodist Sunday school was held last

were

P 9

Sparklinq and 
beautiful ahvcujs

Inight when reports for the year 
presented. N. A. Rogers, superinten
dent, reported the school to be in a 
flourishing condition and the secretary 
reported a membership of 251 w’ith an 
average attendance of 188. Words of 
regret were expressed at the loss of 
three valued members, Mrs. W. H. 
Emery and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robert
son, who have removed from St. John.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Honorary superintendent, R. 
D. Smith ; superintendent, N. A. 
Rogers; assistant superintendents, C. 
N. Lingley, R. S. Stephenson and Robt. 
Wills; secretary, McArthur Morgan;

A. B. Gilmour; assistant

IJ
The Sleeveless Sweater is the 

latest knitted novelty and it's 
very easy to knit. The fronts 
which are often shown in a 
block pattern may be done in 
two attractive colors as oyster 
and jade; turquoise an<| camel ; 
black and white; amethyst 
and white or other combina
tions.
you directions for knitting this 
vest when you purchase your 
yarns.

"Princess May" Yarns for all 
kinds of knitting are showing 
here in fine variety. Among 
them Shetland Floss, Andalus
ian, Fingering, Silver Wool and 
Sweater Yarns; also heavier 
quality for Golf Stockings, etc.

(Yarns—ground floor)

Mid-Summer Millinery Opening 
Wednesday and Following 

Days

personal 
feel you

No need to sacrifice 
loveliness because you 
can't spare the time for expert 
face treatments. Just a few 
moments at home every day will 
insure the glowing beauty of a 
healthy akin.

Use Daggett & Ramsdell's for 
the daily care of your akin. So 
simple to use. Complete for 
all complexion needs. More 
efficient than soap and water.

ance committee, Miss C. A. Pratt; 
superintendent of missionary committee, 
Mrs. N. A. Rogers ; committee in charge 
of music, H. C. Dunlop, Mias Evelyn 
Hanson, Miss MacLachlan and Mrs. L. 
V. Lingley.

A motion of appreciation was ten
dered W. A. Welsford, the retiring 
secretary.

Miss Gunn/ read a report of the 
cradle roll department, dated 1901, 
which showed that the depaartment 
was organised in 1899, being the first 
cradle roll department formed in-the 
city.

The meeting closed with the benedic
tion by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, pastor.

We'll be glad to give

new
election of officers and for the taking 
of action in several matters under dis
cussion at the meeting yesterday.

The committee on bonded Indebted- 
reported and was continued in tif-

treasurer,
treasurer, Joseph Taylor; librarians, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Lingley; super
intendent of primary department, Miss 
Ethel Welsford ; superintendent of the 
, radie roll, Mrs. A. P. Welch; assistant 
superintendent of cradle roll, Miss M. 
Gunn; superintendent of home depart
ment, Miss J. Betts and Miss M. 
Thompson; superintendent of temper-

DAGGETT «-RAMSDEIiJS Y our Inspection of Newest Modes is 
Cordially Invited

ness
flee. PERFECT COLD CREAM

“The Kind That Keeps " 
Every night cover your face and 

neck with a coat of "D& R,” that 
Cream of Distinctive Quality. 
Leave it a few minutes to pene
trate well into the pores. Wipe 
off the superfluous cream with a 
soft, clean cloth. With it comes 
all the irritating particles of dust 
and old powder and all the little 
lines of tiredness and worry. 
Follow with a dash of cold water 
and > our face is left soft, smooth 
and luxuriously clean.

Now manufactured In Canada, 
aarywhere at the came low 

prices. In tubes I0c„ 25c., 50c. 
In jars 2 os. 35c.. ¥ os. 50e„ half 
pound jars 85c., pound jars SI.50.

After considerable discussion the 
matter of taking up with the Muni
cipality the interior arrangements of 
the court house when restored, so that 
arrangements might, be made which 
would be pleasing to all, was left to 
the new council.

The law "library and the care that 
should be taken of it was the subject 
of a lengthy discussion, but all action 
in this respect as well as to the ap
pointment of a librarian was left to the 
new council.

Although no definite action was de
cided upon, there was under discussion 
the fact that corporations and persons 
other than lawyers were doing work 
which, it was contended, should only 
be done by trained legal men and, as 

litigation

IThis special exposition brings to view a bright, new collection of latest 
millinery modes as shown for mid-summer wear.

You have certain dainty frticks with which nothing looks quite so well as an 
all white hat. Tomorrow you may choose your favorite from many delightful
styles-------most of them very attractively priced. ,

If you're thinking of a hat for a summer wedding—or for any drçssy sum
mer occasion, you’ll be interested in the exquisite models in such delicate 
tints as sunshine yellow, cameo pink, orchid, old gold, and others equally 
lovely.

BRITISH MAILS.
The times and dates for the closing 

of the British mails at the local post 
office during the present week are as 
follows : For newspapers, parcels and 
specially addressed correspondence, 5 
p, m. Maÿ 27 via Quebec on the Min- 
nèdosa; letters and newspapers for Ire
land, 6 p. m. on May 28 via Quebec on 
the Metagaroa; full British mails at 5 
p. m. on May 28 and May 29 via Que
bec on the Carmania and the Mount- 
royal ;
mails at 5 p. m. on May 30 via Quebec 
on the Canada ; British parcel mail at 
5 p. m. on May 30 via Quebec on the 
Montreal.

*

»
1

Lace hats are new, as are also, hats of semi-transparent Georgette crepe, 
Neapolitan straw and net. Many broader brims are showing for warmer 
weather and summery trimmings of hand made flowers, fruit clusters, lace 
bows and ribbon ornaments

Sold

British letter and newspaper
a consequence unnecessary 
had resulted. a

(Millinery Salon—2nd. floor)
rMT. A. SOCIETIES

ELECT OFFICERS
Leah Borden, F. A. Dixon. Repre
sentatives to Board of Regents, 1925- 
1928, Ivan C. Rand, K. C., Moncton : 
Dr. Geo. M. Oulton, Moncton; C. C 
Avard, Sackville.

aCASE SET OVER.
A juvenile reported for throwing 

stones and breaking a pane of glass 
in the store of F. C. Purdy, Wall 
street, valued at $50, was taken up In 
the police court yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The case was set over until 
next Saturday.

DENIES HE CUT BOY.

Mrs. Gertrude Campbell, 129 Erin 
street, complained to the police yester
day that a boy had cut her three-year- 
old boy with a hatchet. Police Con
stable Hatt investigated the matter but 
the accused lad denied that he had as
saulted the Campbell boy.

Be Sure and See Our Special Hoover. 

Demonstration in King St. WindowSavkville, May 26—At the annual 
meeting of the Alumnae Society, winch 

held in the Ladies’ College, Tues-
NOTE: — A Sleeveless 

Vest of this type worn with 
one of the new pleated Sport 
Skirts, makes a very jaunty 
costume for sports occasions 
and out door wear.

FATHER AND FOURwas
day afternoon, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing yean— 
President, Mrs. J. M. Oulton, Sackville 
N. B.; 1st vice-president, Mrs. F. W. 
W. DesBarres, Sackville, N. B.; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. J. O. Calkin 
Sackville, N. B.; 3rd vice-president 
Miss Alice Harrison, Moncton, N. B.; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. B. C. Borden 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.; recording 
retary, Miss Nellie Copp, Sackville, N. 
B.; auditor, Mrs. F. A. Dixon, Sack
ville, N. B.; council, Mrs. F. T. Tlngley 
Mrs. H. M. Wood, /liss Bessie Carter 
Mrs. H. E. Bigelow, Mrs. J. Wood

I

Gasoline Used to Light Fire 
Causes Explosion on 

Ranch.

sec

I
EARRINGS.tire area and dividing it into New at the present time and to point out 

York city and the balance of the area, the need for such constructive plan- 
or the environs, it appears that the ning as will avoid any such future con- 
number of persons per motor vehicle gestion.”
is much lower in the outlying parts The report, incidentally, reveals the 
than in the center of the area. There interesting fact that of the 20,000,000 

in the environs about seven per- motor vehicles which had been pro- 
vehicle in 1923, in contrast duced up to the end of 1928, only 

about 5,600,000, or 28 per cent., had 
been scrapped. It appears, says this 
report, that the average 
vehicle has been increasing and Is now 
about six and one-half years.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Miss Dorothy 
Hunton, Mrs. G. J. Trueman; Repre
sentatives to oBard of Regents, Jan. 
1925-1928, Miss Lillian Hart, Mrs

■ Ronald Bennett.
■ The annual meeting of the Alumni
■ Society was held in the College chapel
■ Tuesday afternoon, when the following
■ officers were elected:—President, Judg.
■ W. B. Jonah, Sussex, N. B.; 1st vlce- 5 president, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Halifax 
® N. S.;2nd vice-president, Mrs. Kenneth 
! Dawson, Halifax, N. S.; 3rd vice-presl- 
Z dent, D. W. Mitton, LL.B., Moncton;
■ Secretary-treasurer, W. M. Tweedie 
g Sackville; assistant secretary, W. T 
g Wood, Sackville; Council, C. C. Avard
■ Dr. Bigelow, Prof. DesBarres, Miss

Medicine Hat, May 26—Four chil
dren and their father perished in a 
fire at a homesteader’s home near 
Alderson , Alta., Sunday morning. 
The homesteader’s name is Guest, 
according to meagre reports received
here. ,

Mrs. Guest was in the barn milking 
cows and escaped.

The fire followed an explosion of 
gasoline which the man was using 
to light the kitchen stove.

The children were asleep when the 
explosion oecurred.

AUTOS im. • 
BY 1950 SET 

AT 1,340,000

To wear a black pearl earring in ont 
ear and a white or pink in the other is 
to subscribe to one of fashion’s latest 
Inconsistencies.

5IliMiv;

I theAmong the Tagalog people of 
Philippine Islands is a religious sect 
which practices the ancient ritual of 
voluntary scourging.

were 
sons per
with sixteen in the city itself. As 
already pointed out, the tendency 
would be for the ultimate number of 
persons per motor vehicle to he lower 
in the entire area than in New York

'/J
life of a motorfc Similarity breeds contempt.Ill

city. -
“Assuming a ratio of three and one- 

half persons per vehicle in 1950, this 
would mean that in that year, with 
the estimated population of 19,000,000, 
there would be 5,430,000 motor vehicles 
registered within the entire area, or 
35 per cent, of the total United States 
registration for the year 1923. These 
figures are given as an indication of 
what this district is heading toward

Improvised Broiler
If you do not have a broiler 

your rangea you can make a pa 
by cooking your meat In a hissing-hot 
skillet or griddle and turning often as 
In broiling.

Saturation Point in Motor 
Vehicles Not Until Mid- 

Century.

with

DEATHS n broiler

■
AT PRICES REASONABLE 

Draperies and Hangings You Will Be : 
Proud of in City or 

Country Home

■ Benjamin J. Short.
H. B. Short, manager of the Mari 

time Fish Corporation at Digby, N. S. 
received a telegram last Monday from 
Vancouver, B. C-, telling him That his 
brother, Benjamin J. Short, had drop
ped dead Sunday night, May 18, while 
on hie way to church. Mr. Short wa: 
83 years of age, and was born in St 
John, moving to Bear River, N. S.. 
when very young. He resided there for 
many years and married Miss Harris, 
daughter of Captain Andrew Harris. 
He moved to Western Canada befori 
the C. P. R. had laid the rails to Win
nipeg, and shortly after too kup resi
dence in Vancouver, where he has spent 
the last 35 years. Mr. Short is^ 
vived by one daughter and two sons 
and one brother, H. B. Short, Dibgy 
Mrs. Short died three years ago.

The tax books of New York city re
veal a total assessed valuation of near
ly 510,000,000,000.

Although there is ^«dy in New 
York city a motor vehicle for every 
sixteen persons and in the reg known as* New York and iU environs 
a motor vehicle for every seven per 
sons, the automobile saturation point 
in this region probably will not b« 
reached until 1950, when it is expected 
there will be 16,800,060 persons and a 
motor vehicle for every three and one- 

in the region, says the 
This if

Jits Me. • 60b—TUBES «Oc.-At all Drat Starts

Kills Insects■
■

K

-

saSh\ *a
v;Special Buys From The “Makers” Always Mean a 

Lower Price to You.
a V*/half persons

New York Herald-Tribune, 
indicated in an advance extract from 
a" thirty-six-page report on Highway 
Traffic Problems made public by the 
committe on regional pjan of New 
York and its environs.

The full report, which was prepared 
by E. P. Goodrich and Harold M. 
Lewis, consulting engineer and 
tive engineer, respectively, of the 
mittee, will be presented and discussed 
at a regional traffic conference, at 
which the Mayors and other represen
tatives of the 411 cities, towns and 
villages m New York State, New Jer
sey and Connecticut within a radius of 
fifty miles of New York city are ex
pected to be present. Acceptances 
already have been received' from 900 
delegates to this conference, whicl 
will bring together for the first time 
not only the administrative officials 
of the network of municipalities sur
rounding New York city, hut represen
tatives of all the interests concerned 
with any phase of highway traffic in 
this region.

The introduction to the report says 
its purpose is to point out some of 
the most striking factors to be con
sidered in connection with the use of 
free-wheel vehicles, in the hope that 
it may arouse interest and co-operation 
in seeking a solution of the present 
almost intolerable highway congestion.

Discussing the effect of the steadily 
increasing motor vehicle registration 
this congestion, the report says:

“In New York city alone there were j | 
in 1923 about 265,000 passenger cars., I 
79,000 motor trucks and 20,000 omm- I 
buses. There were in tbt entire city 
about 45 persons per motor vehicle in I 
1916, and in 1923 this figure had been | I 
reduced to about 16 persons per vehicle., I 
It appears that in 1930 there will be I 
about eight persons-per motor vehicle : I 

1 or a total in New York city of about i I 
! 835,000 vehicles based upon an esti- I I 
mated population of 6,700,000. I

“By the year 1950 the number of j I 
persons per vehicle will probably have j I 
become quite stable, and from that | I 
date the number of vehicles will more \ I 
closely follow the population, provided, j I 
of course, that some other form ot j 
transportation does not supersede the j 
automobile. Assuming five persons per j | 
motor vehicle in the year 1950, a 

! sonable conclusion from the 
showing the change in this factor, there 
would be at that date approximately 

11.340,000 motor vehicles within New 
York city.

“Makine a similar study for the cu

FUf- • «-■Chintzs of Lighter Shades, The 
Demand For Summer 

These at 29c Yard
About 300 yards new light ground chintzs in a host B 

of new colorful designs including bird, flower and over- 
check, all 36 in. wide, most attractive for overdrapes at e
29c yd.

■
rr«a TOX sur-

Xt*
■
* execu

com- VI
A cloud of Fly-tox sprayed 
Into a room rids it of flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and 

- other insects. Pfeasant to 
;use. Does not effect ani- 

■/\ mais or humans. Leaves
(Jfl no stain—no dirt. Con

venient to use—free trial 
spray w\th every bottle. 
At grocers and druggists. 

8-oz. Bottle, 50c
CANADA REX SPRAY CO.. UNITED
JRIÇKTON, C Z V ONtMIO,

Trimmings
Bunches of very realistic fruit trim 

the smart felt hats that come in fascin
ating shades of green, red, henna and 
beige.

F■ *
Another Lot Just In—The Marquisette 5 

Curtains You Have Been Waiting 
For at $1.98 Pair

Ostrich Fringe
The gown that is finished with one or 

more ruffles of ostrich fring about the 
hem is featured by all the most fash
ionable

■
■ V■
■ French houses.

Ivory, white with fine hemstitched border and finish- 
.i wid, .'dsi.8. °f 6"= '•£$1.96 pr. ; For young growing feetDouble Buckles

■ Double buckles are a novelty in pump 
Small buckles are fre-accessories. 

quently used at the side instead of di
rectly in front.100 Yards Culvert Edge Madras, 

A Re-Order at 33c a Yard
VT o test is so hard on footwear as 
IN the wear and tear that active, 
romping feet of children give to shoes.

And no summer footwear ever made 
is so durable and economical, at the 
same time so comfortable and health
ful for young, growing feet, as Fleet 
Foot.

■
■

Good quality madras in natural or white, a host J 
of new designs, floral or conventional, culvert or wovm a 
edge 36 in ........................................  Special 33c a yd. ■ Special Exhibit of Men’s Suits

at AMOUR'S

SI 5.00 Spoil MOMS in toads $15,00 j
% j
% 19.95
J^%) ,

Amdur's, Ltd

There’s a difference in rubber 
sole canvas footwear, just as 
there are differences in hosiery, 
hats, clothing or almost any
thing you buy.

When you ask for and get 
Fleet Foot, you are sure of the 
best quality and value.

The trade mark

i

■“filet” Mesh Nets, 8 Bolts Just 
In at 37c a Yard

■ on■
With porous canvas uppers and 

tough, flexible rubber soles, Fleet Foot 
gives ventilated freedom to the young, 
active, growing foot muscles — bare
footed lightness without the risks of 
bare feet.

Leading doctors and school nurses 
and recommend Fleet Foot

■
Fresh new nets, ivory only, floral or block designs ■ 

with straight or culvert edges..............Special 37c a yd. e

When You Go to The Country— 
Towels, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 

Moderate Pricings
Double Bed Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yards Special $1.39 H 
300 Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 inch fine cotton B

Special 29c ea. ■
Fine Linen Towels, good large size, ’5c each or —

2 for 98c g
Dark Colored Turkish Towels, fancy stripes 45c B

**C 100 Yards Linen Crash Towelling, fawn stripe, _
heavy quality, 25c a yard or.......................... 2 for 38c ■

■

stamped on the shoe is jour 
assurance of the genuine Fleet 
Foot shoe — made only by the 
Dominion Rubber System.

Worsteds
Tweeds
Herringbone Serges 
Botany Serges

■
approve
shoes.

*

leet To<* >■ rea-
curve

■ I

London Houset B No. 1 King Square 253V

Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

A

i

f

!

A

0
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Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Codcnra Baths

t your baby suffer or feet 
of rashes, ecsemas. Irrita

tions or itching. Give hlm s warm 
bath, using Cuticura Soap freely. 
Then anoint eflbeMd parts with Qo- 
ttcura Ointment. The dally nee of

Don’t let

Cuticura does much to prevent
these distressing troubles.

Uii

.m§-
X I

:2c

m?;li

' FEEL IT HEAL-

SUNBURh SPRAINS ACHINC FEET
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THE OLDlady in a disappointed voice.
“All light,” said Nancy. “Thank you,1 

Mrs. Crackniits.”
Mister Bags got the groceries all 

ready and put them into a basket and 
the Twins started out. to deliver the 
things to Mrs. Cracknuts who lived in 
Maple Tree Flats.

They walked up the stairway inside 
of the big maple tree (their magic 
shoes made this very easy) ■ and 
knocked on Mrs. Cracknuts' kitchen

'V v. U fcft _
NEWT SHES 
AFiEAfclN' j

WHÜTS z SSx\

FUSS? r/ Y&U SAT
nr was a

C5AMG, OF

NO-NO- ,E 
HES LOCKING 

, UP -m'SObAR
Y CRACKERS/ )

y.

MRS. CRACKNUTS HAS GOOD LUCK t girls, 81 pounds. Height : Boys, 8# 
inches, and girls, 851/» inches.

Four years: Boys, 36 pounds or 
slightly more, and girls, 35 pounds. 
Height: Boys, 38 Vz inches ; girls, 38 2-3 
inches.

Rive years: Boys, 41 pounds, 6 
ounces ; girls, 41 pounds, 3 ounces. 
Height : Boys, about 42 inches, and 
girls, 41.3 inches.

These are important years In growth, 
both in weight and height, and some, 
of course, grow more rapidly than 
others. The figures quoted are those 
of average normal children.

Don't neglect to wgteh your child’s 
weight and height.

i The Mann child had long since out
grown the “baby scale,” on which the 
pounds and ounces were regularly cal
culated.

But the Manns did not neglect to 
watch the growing child’s weight, for 
this is of considerable importance.

Statisticians, carefully charting the 
various weights for the young child, 
have arrived at the following figures:

At two years:
The boy should weigh slightly more 

thah 28 pounds, and the girl 27 pounds 
Height: Boys, 33 1-10 inches; girls, 
32 inches.

Three years: Boys, 33 pounds, and

*: /i I /

S5 iisl -THINK TMAtZ)
DID Pl/T THERE I 
ON PURPOSE To
STOP TH' Borsy____

l, ROOM EAT/N' / NOU NOTICE \ 
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door.

“Come in,” called the squirrel lady. 
“Just put the groceries on the table, 
please. I’ve got my hands in the dish
water."

“Certainly,’’ said Nick, opefiing the 
door and laying out the bread and but
ter and everything on the nice clean 
kitchen table.

“When will Mister Bags be having 
more maple sugar?” asked Mrs. Crack- 
mits.

“I don’t think he’ll be having any 
more,” said Nancy, “because it’s get
ting late in the season, he says, and 

has all run out of the maple
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Wtthe syrup 
ttees.”

“Well, I’m sorry!” sighed Mrs. | 
Cracknuts. “The one thing that Daddy 
and I love better than nuts even, is 
maple syrup. I just feel as though I 
couldn't stand it to have to do without 
There ! Thank goodness those dishes ;

done. I’m hurrying to get through, 
for the paper-hanger is coming. Some
thing has leaked through my walls and 
made them all damp.”

“That’s too bad,” said Nancy. “Why, 
it’s running down onto the floor, too. 
It’s all over your floor, Mrs. Crack
nuts, and it’s sticky.”

“Sticky!" almost shrieked Mrs 
Cracknuts. “Whatever can it be?"

She rushed over to the wall where a 
tipy stream of clear stuff was trickling 
down. First she smelled and then she ; 
tasted, and then she almost fainted for , 
joy. “It's maple syrup,” she said weak- ! 
ly. “There must be a whole tank of it 
in my wall.”

“Oil, dear ! How lovely !" cried 
Nancy

“I’ll make a stopper so it won’t be 
wasted,” said Nick. And he took a 
little piece of wood and stopped the 
hole.

Daddy Crackhuts and his wife had 
enough syrup to last them all summer, 
and enough for comp’ny too.

Don’t you wish you lived-in a maple- 
tree?

j iX:

i/iL ATXXThe Twins started out to deliver the things.

"I'm sorry about that. I just took a 
notion 1 wanted some last night and 
I thought I couldn’t wait for the store 
to open this morning. I sez to Daddy, 
1 sez, ‘Daddy, the minute Mister Bags" 
store is open tomorrow, Tin going to 
telephone for some maple syrup. It 
seems to me I can smell It, I want it 
so much.’ ”

“I’m ever so sorry, Mrs. Cracknuts,” 
said Nancy. “Is there anything else?" 

“No, I guess not!” said the squirrel

1o %One day Mrs. Cracknuts telephoned 
to the store for some groceries.

“I want two cents worth of soap." 
she said, “and one cents worth of tea, 
and five cents worth of butler, and a 
loaf of bread, and a pint of maple 
syrup.”
.“I'm sorry," said Nancy who had 

answered the telephone for Mister 
Hags, “but we haven't a drop of maple 
syrup left.”

“Oil, dear!” cried Mrs. Cracknuts.
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f DISCUSS SUCCESSOR.day, would mark the beginning of regu
lar telephone service between 
York and London. And, what works 
between these two cities can operate 
just as successfully, in time, between 
New York and Paris, Venice, Con
stantinople and Rio de Janeiro.

A despatch from London Saturday 
announced that Great Britain, through 
its postal department, intended to es
tablish a 200-kilowatt radio telephone 
plant at Rugby. It will be similar to 
that used for the last eighteen months 
by the "American Telephone Company 
here and the Radio Corporation of 
America.
Atmosphere Affects Service.

What will happen Is this: Sub
scribers at each end will be connected 
to their radio stations by wire tele
phone lines. At the outset the service 
will depend largely upon atmospheric 
conditions, which change from hour to 
hour. But the wireless engineers arc 
convinced they will be able to cope 
with static within a reasonable lengtli 
of time.

Then again, on January 14, 1923, II" 
company’s president, H. B. Thayc 
speaking from 195 Broadwhy, w:: 
heard by a group of engineers in Nr 
Southgate, England.

The answers from London, howevc. 
had to be sent by cablegram, 
winter the answer will be instanta
neous, over the wireless telephone.

Experts have found that Owing to

sudden changes In atmospheric con
ditions, it sometimes is necessary to 
use 10,000 times as much power to 
get audible speech across the ocean 
as it is at other periods.

Preliminary to the inauguration of 
the London-New Yorfcpervice, the tele
phone company is urging subscribers 
to think up bright things besides 
“Hello” to say when they get con
nected.

Fredericton, May 26—The car of 
William H. Ohrlstie, of this city, was 
wrecked today at Long’s Greek, go
ing over the bank at the approach 
to the bridge. The car was occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Christie, Fred 
Bishop and his daughter,- Miss Mar
garet Bishop, and Miss Lillian Mit
chell, daughter of former Mayor 
Moses Mitchell.

Mrs. Christie was the only one to 
suffer Injuries, other than a shaking 
up.

The delegates to the Knights of 
Columbus state convention for New 

.Brunswick opening here Tuesday 
morning, arrived tonight. 
Bourgeois, of Moncton, Is state dep
uty.

New At a meeting of the vestry of Trin
ity church last night the report of the 
committee on a successor to Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, retiring rector, was 
received. The matter will further be 
dealt with and will probably come be
fore a meeting of the congregation 
some time in June. Routine business 
was also taken up.

k
Diamond Dyes

(To Be Continued.) Each 15-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has nevei 
dyed before. Drag stores sell all colon

Some men haven’t had a spring cold 
in ten years, and others have better 
memories.

Finger prints are reported to have 
been successfully forged.

Ad
1 the $142,288 stolen when the Hochelags 

bank collection car was held up in this 
city on April 1 and the chauffeur and 
a bandit shot dead, was stated here 
this afternoon In the court of King’s 
bench by Crown Prosecutor Calder 
after nearly all day had been taken up 
in the selection of the jury.

Eleven suspects are to be placed on 
trial charged with murder and recel v- 
ing stolen money, but of these oni.iv 
Giuseppe Seraflni was put in the dock 
today. Taking of evidence will begin 
tomorrow morning.

B. A.

11 TO BE TRIED FORLondon and New York Ex
pect to be Connected 

in November.
V*. a#y,*1

».
New York, May 26—Some time in 

November a New York business man 
will lift the receiver off his telephone 
and speaking into the mouthpiece will 
exclaim: “Hello!” At the same In
stant a London business man will 
speak into a telephone in the British 
capital, inquiring, “Are you there?”

This, the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company announced Satur-

onlyMontreal, May 26—That 
$32,000 had so far been recovered of-■
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Court Decision on “DUSTBANE” Patents
IN THE KING’S BENCH

Wednesday the 10th day 
.. October A. D. 1923.

The Honourable 
Mr. Justice Adamson

J VX BETWEEN:
DUSTBANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

By SWAN Plaintiff.SALESMAN $a\M—AIN’T IT A FACT

C, ORLOFF NEWMAN and SADIE NEWMAN» TH OJEPitOetf 
TH' OWE.T 

G\Tb /

I’LL WM >T POe5- 
th ncmz \ wo Hin 
TH' nWErt HE G8lb- 

1H nPtOOEfl HE. GAT5 - 
TH' HF^DB^ HE. HVTt»- 

k AND TH' HE.
HlTf» —

CK7E9KW PO BHH 
GOOD V)HEN YOU , 
nPiME. HIT) 

v TJAD Tv

Defendants.CTW HA UCH aO PWWEtf-WU-T 6HUT Uf,« « ®isw sreas.%&va&h54C
This action having on the 10th day of October, A. D. 1923 come on 

before the Court on motion for judgment on behalf of the Plaintiff, and 
uoon hearing Counsel for the Plaintiff and lor the Defendants.

TOIS COURT DOTH ORDER AND ADJUDGE;
That the Defendants^ their servants, agents and workmen be restrained 

during the continuance of Letters Patent Numbers 89819, 95497, 102643 and 
107575 from manufacturing, selling or supplying any sweeping compound man
ufactured according to or in the manner described in the specifications filed in 
the Patents Office at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, 
in connection with said Letters Patent, of any of them or according to or in 
any manner only colorably differing from the same, or any of same, and gen
erally from infringing the rights of the Plaintiffs in respect of such Letters Pat
ent of any of them.

AND THIS COURT DOES FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE 
that there shall be no damages to the Plaintiffs in this action or costs to either
P fudament signed the 12th day of October, 1923.

AUGUSTUS MILLS,
Approved as' to form

Coultes, Calinson & Proctor & Coultes 
Defendant's Solicitors.
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FABLES ON HEALTH

Normal Weight Gains

| OH,I DUNNO! I 
NEVER HAD A DATE 
WITH WM BETORE. 
BUT CKMB JCAE-t 
SAYS Afi. PEPPY 
AS AN OVD STUMP!

It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR

RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
For Barns and Outbuildings 

it has no equal
Wlrite to Mend Office, MootreeJ fer Free Booklet

'home painting made easy'

SOLD BY

Wh W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd-, 
O St. John, N. B.

My !Expérience is that
DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

SYRUP PEPSIN
Is just what you need

A

n
This Will Make Digestion Easy
YXJHAT the dyspeptic needs is torpid liver, sour stomach, bilious- 
VV not soda ana charcoal and ness, coated tongue, offensive breath, 
breath perfumes but a medicine headaches and such ailments that 
that will help his bowels to move indicate deranged^ stomach and 
regularly, for dyspepsia and consti- bowels. Many serious diseases are 
nation are allied, ft you will take prevented by this timely aid.
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup t-______, HI -i.,Pepsin systematically as the direc- Formula Plainly Stated
lions on the package call for you Have no hesitancy giving Dr.
will soon digest your food properly Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and pass it out normally, and to anyone young or old. It is a 
heartburn, belching, dizziness, ner- mild, gentle laxative free from ner
vousness and bloating will vanish, colics. It will not cramp or gripe. 
In time you can dispense with all The formula is on the package, a 
medicines as Laxative Syrup Pep- compound of Egyptian senna with 
sin will have exercised the intestinal pepsin and simple aromatics. A 
and stomach muscles so they act bottle can be had at any drug store 
for themselves. Mr. E. N. Gagni, and averages less than a cent a 
338 St. Patrick St., Ottawa, Ont., dose. Economical for families and 
Mrs. Uhriah Stewart of Crouse- fully guaranteed. You will find it 
town, N. S„ apd hosts of others a great improvement in taste and 
will verify this. action over castor oil, or “candy

cathartics” made from coal-tar that 
skin diseases, calomel that 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup loosens the teeth, salts in water or 
Pepsin is the prescription of a powder that concentrate the blood 
well-known physician of that name and dry the skin, 
who practiced success
fully for 47

World Acclaims Success cause

iïMm”2*twwenB,de-
largest selling liquid lax- ; / „ gfxij taxai wt and would lika la prow what you
alive in the world. Thou- : my about Dr. Caldwell'» Laxative Syrup Pepvin by actual 
sands of families have ■ <«<• Send me a free trull bottle. Addrees to
it in their medicine ; Nam 
chest ready when any ; 
member shows signs of 

. dyspepsia, constipation,

If Yon Want to Try It Free Before Buying

Not more than one free trial bottle to a f amily
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HERE ARE NEWEST KIMONAS; TAKE YOUR PICK jjpgl^
JAPAN SENDS BOUDOIR STYLES TO EXPOSITION 'jJT^ ^
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a
an evening spent in games and music, 
a dainty supper was served.

The Misses Anna M. Aitken and M. 
Miller, school teachers at Newcastle 
Bridge, N. B., who were in the city 
for the holiday, motored back to New
castle Bridge yesterday.

Social Notes 
Of Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Estabrooks 
and family, of Fredericton, were week-Mr. James V. Russell left yesterday

for Montreal whence he will sail with, end sts of Mrs. Estabrooks’ sister, 
friends on Wednesday for England and ! MrS- E j, Dykeman, Elliott Row. 
the continent. He will be absent until 
the middle of August.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. A. Henderson 
and their daughter, Mrs. B. Russell, of 
Halifax, returned to the city last week 
from Los Angeles, California, where 
they spent the winter. They have tak
en up residence again in the McArthur 
Apartments. Mrs. Russell will pro
ceed to her home in a few days.

Mies Mollie McBride, of Montreal, 
is returning to that city this week, 
after spending several days with Mrs.
Wilton, Beaconsfleld.

Mrs. Edward Goodwin and Miss 
Wilhelmina Goodwin are visiting 
friends In Montreal.

Friends of Miss G. Byrd Corbet, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Corbet, 
will be pleased to learn that she has 
passed successfully her final examina
tions at McGill University and will 
graduate next week. Miss Corbet has 
taken a social service course and will 
return to St. John after two months 
of practical work.

Mis» Mary MacDonald, of Douglas 
avenue, who was a guest of her sister,
Miss Ursula MacDonald, Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Chatham, for the holiday, re
turned last evening to her home.

Miss Leonora Belyea, who was at
tending the Margaret Eaton School of 
Literature and Expression, Toronto, has 
returned home. Miss Belyea has taken 
a course in physical culture and is also 
a student in mineralogy at Toronto 
University, having acquired an interest 
in this work while secretary to Dr.
William Macintosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Watson and 
Miss Miller of West St John, left on 
Friday night by train for a month’s 
vacation to Detroit.

Miss Edith Macfarlane was hostess 
at a novelty shower in honor of Miss 
Janet Bell at her home in St. David 
street recently. Miss Bell was the re
cipient of many beautiful gifts. After

S:ii. *ii iiI
i illMrs. W. J. Baldwin and her daugh

ter, MiSs Baldwin, of Chatham, were 
guests for the week-end in the city.

i X.

IN Zi 
AND 
I LB.

CARTONS
I"Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, who has been 

staying with Mrs. McBride, 81 Went
worth street, left last night for Sus
sex.

lilllll i„. saIi,.
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. - SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN------------
Jt Dally Menu For The Stout and Thin

EPWORTH LEAGUE ELECTS.
The annual meeting of the Epworth 

League of the Exmouth street Metho
dist church was held last night in the 
parlors of the church with Rev. H. E. 
Thomas presiding, 
various officers shi 
cupied a good position as compared 
with the records of other years. The 
election of officers resulted as follows : 
President, Fred R. Withers ; vice- 
presidents, first, prayer meeting, F. N. 
Myles; second, missionary committee. 
Miss Marion Cooper ; fourth, social 
committee, Mrs. Fred Hastings; fifth, 
citizenship committee, W. L. Seville ; 
secretary, Miss Katie ooderich and 
treasurer, W. R. Lawton. At the close 
of the business session refreshments 

served by the social committee 
and a short sing song was enjoyed by 
the members. The evening closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Cj

mm EAT AND-F H 
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II mThe reports of the 
owed the League oc- I ü

Gain WeightLose Weight3
6 g! g
I -Tf ! mm tablespoons shredded pineapple, pint whole milk, 1-6 lemon meringue■ — w* > «. <■»- liraJK’sr tsu

somme, 1 cup cooked vegetable salad, fat lg02. carbohydrate, 1791. Iron, 
4 ounces broiled shad with lemon 
juice, individual mold of cucumber 
jelly on bed of watercress, 1 new 
potato with minced parsley, 2 table
spoons string beans, 2 toasted gluten 
muffins, 1 bran roll, 1 pint skimmed 
milk.

Total calories, 1081. Protein, 274; 
fat, 299; carbohyrate, 608. Iron, .0179

a Fourfi§i|i:5 m■ V.

.019 gram.
The sardines can be used with the 

rye bread as sandwiches to accompany 
the vegetable salad. Remove the skin 
and back bone before using. The fish 
can be worked to a smooth paste with 
lemon juice or the flat sardine simply 
sprinkled with lemon juice. The food 
value will be the same.

Don’t forget to fry the egg “gently.” 
Intense heat and quick cooking will 
make the white tough with an uncut ■ 
table brown coating on the under side 
of the egg.

Either the pie or the cream puff can 
be chosen for the. luncheon dessert. As 
fish is present in both the luncheon 
and dinner menus a dessert with a fruic 
flavor is desirable.
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CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY gram.
In making your vegetable salad ar

range the vegetables in neat se_tions. 
The eye must be pleased in order for 
this fûlad to be a success. The salad 
as calculated was made of two table
spoons asparagus heads, two tables- 
spoons diced carrots, one tablespoon 
new peas, one tablespoon string beans 
and two tablespoons diced beets on a 
bed of lettuce. Two tablespoons lemon 
juice seasoned with salt and pepper 
and a bit of onion juice was poured 
over the whole.

The members of Moulson Temple, 
No. 14 Pythian Sisters, last night cele
brated the second anniversary 
Temple with an informal “
Party” at the Pythian Castle, in Union 

Mrs. Cosman, M. E. C., pre
sided at the business meeting at which 
nominations were received. A pro
gramme of music and literary selec
tions was enjoyed and delicious re
freshments served. Those who took 
part were Sisters Dinsmore, Shepherd, 
Reynolds, Black, Codner, Thomas 
Speedy and Porter. Those who had 
charge of the refreshments were Sisters 
Hammond, Dinsmore, Porter, Perkins 
and Speedy.

::;p:

■of the IPoverty
JAPANESE KIMONA STYLES ON EXHIBIT IN SAN FRANCISCO

Rising Sun stress the Importance of attractive klmonas If one 
to San Francisco recently to form part of a perm-

MODELS ILLUSTRATING THREE OF THE 
Francisco.—For milady's boudoir. Latest fashion hints from the Land of thestreet.

would look always at her best. Some gorgeous specimens are Included In the $30,000 exhibit sent
anent exposition of nations, soon to be opened here. The shame of It Is that they can not be worn on the street.

, enough, and it is time to retreat and 
! take them up a few inches.
I It is an edict. Paris dictates. And 
| the last word is short skirts. Hots 
short? It looks as if about 12 to 14 
inches from the ground would about 
meet the style order. At the present 
time eight to ten inches is the accepted 
length.

Manufacturers are now working on 
their fall models. Retailers will be in 
the market in June and July to place 
their orders. The women of the land 
will have an opportunity to see for 
themselves just how far they will have 
to protrude beyond and below the 
of the dress skirt.

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD

Cooking Asparagus

When cooking asparagus, 
stalks In loose bunches so as to keep 
them in shape for serving.

Red and Yellow Are
Popular This Summer

tie the
Cucumber Jelly.

Two medium sized cucumbers, 1 
small onion, 2 stalks celery, 2 table
spoons chopped green pepper, 1 table
spoon lemon juice, Vt teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, 1 tablespoon granu
lated gelatine.

Pare and slice cucumbers. Cook 
cucumbers, onion, celery and pepper 
in two cups of water until the 
hers are tender. Rub through a sieve. 
There should be two and one-quarter 
cups of puree. Add lemon juice, salt 
and pepper and bring to the boiling 
point. Pour over gelatine softened in 
cold water and turn into four indi
vidual molds. Let stand on ice until 
cold and firm. Unmold and serve.

Total calories, 203. Protein, 71; fat, 
12; carbohydrate. 120. Iron, 
gram.

Keep Sink Clean
Always keep your sink clean because 

soiled pipes not only produce odors but 
draw vermin.

Macaroni and Cheese

Macaroni should he combined with 
cream, butter or cheese to make a per
fect food.

Nine thousand years ago the site of 
Stockholm was heneath the glacial lee 
sheet.

finds yellow unbecoming, but in these 
days of cosmetics there are few sallow 
tyomen, indeed.

New York, May 27.—(United Press). 
—Red and yelfow are the most con
spicuous colors used this season. Every 
window on Fifth Avenue is displaying 
these colors and every woman one sees 
has a bit of red or yellow or a mix
ture of the two colors adorning her

Cleaning Mops
A dish-mop should really be boiled 

out ever day, but if this is not done, it 
should be kept for five minutes In ti 

pan of boiling water.
Simple Canape

cucum-
FASHION NOTES

F. A. Dykeman & Co. Colored satin slippers are introduced 
for Spring wear. These come in red, 

and yellow satin, and 
mostly for evening1

Chokers made of very large pearl
playing red costumes, which vary from , , with boyish tailored . , , . , „ „„
sports frocks, afternoon gowns, eve- Many times the pearls are There is one »

I ning gowns, hats, etc., to bathing suits iarKe as marbles. Natural pearl "'a>' that I'eTer ,, To do! and accessories. There is not one other ^fare those most frequently seen, ***«*£ ^n“p£o”„e po!"
color in their wmdows, just one mass alth(mgh pearls of pinkish and green- any drug stole-sprinkle a

! of flaming red! A block further up -sh tones and pearls of gunmetal tones {!_ ofi a h't> wft cloth—rub over 
the avenue we find another shop with are also in vogue. the blackheads briskly—wash the parts
eyery window sponsoring yellow, I el- * * * _ , , and you will be surprised how the
low undergarments, vellow evening For evening wear the bandeau and blac]/heads 1)ave disappeared. Big 
frocks, yellow shoes, gloves, stockings— thc rhjncst0nc ornament is being dis- biackbeadSt little blackheads, no matter 
everything yellow! . . carded in favor of the real or imitation where they are, simply dissolve and

Each Spring some new shade is in- flower a theatre the other night djsappear< Blackheads are simply a 
treduced to become the rage. This | ajnl0st every young woman who wore m;xture of dust and dirt and secretions 
Spring, however, we find ourselves set- evening gown had a real rose tucked that form In the pores of the skin. The 
tling oür tastes on plain yellow or red. . * her hair They wore tjiera fastened pcroxjne powder and the water dis- 

Of course, by this time almost every- &t Qne sidc of tbe forehead pinned in go]ve tbe blackheads so they wash right
the bobbed hair. Red and pink roses out> leaving the pores free and clean 
are the favorite shades. and in their natural condition.

hem The simplest of canapes Is the salt 
cracker spread with grated ^cheese, 
sprinkled with paprika and baked In the 
oven.

gj.een, orange 
are worn

Spring costume.
The largest department store on 

Fifth avenue has every window dis-
Sitnple Way to Get

Rid of Blackheads.6 wear.

CHOICE
CINCHAMS

Improves Flavor
A tablespoon of chill sauce or catup 

will Improve the flavor of your meat 
sauce to be used on a meat loaf.

Dampen Dusters

bft .0008

Four tablespoons shredded pineapple, 
1 shredded wheat biscuit, 2 crisp pieces 
broiled bacon, 1 fried egg, 1 cup con
somme, 1 cup cooked vegetable salad 
masked with 2 tablespoons mayon
naise, 2 sardines, 1 cup cream of 
asparagus soup, 4 ounces broiled shad 
with 2 tablespoons lemon butter, 3 

potatoes in cream sauce, cucumber 
jelly on watercress with 2 tablespoons 
French dressing, 2 tablespoons string 
beans in cream, 2 pieces toast, 1 table
spoon croutons, 2 slices rye bread, 2 
dinner rolls, 1 tablespoon currant jelly, 
4 tablespoons butter, % cup cream, 1

Do your dusting with dampened or 
oiled dusters so as not to spread the 
dust.at Special Prices Banana Salad

Before using bananas for salads, roll 
them in grapefruit juice or lemon juice.

, © <, Glazed Carrots
new Glazed carrots are delicious and easy 

Cut them into half-inchto prepare, 
slices and boil until tender in saltedI

36in. Anderson’s Gingham 
39c Yard

34in. Canadian Gingham 
29c Yard

water. Then place In a buttered pan 
and sprinkle with salt, pepper and a 
little sugar. Bake until brown.ont owns a scarf consisting of red or 

yellow tones, so we will not discuss the 
scarf. Among tile accessories which

==5SKts3 HERE’S THE SHORT
SKIRT STYLE AGAIN

These are special ginghams, in quality, 
width and price. The season s newest 
plaids and checks. Plain zephyrs to go 
with all colors, at one price 39c yard.

Woven of fine twisted yarn and of ex- 
ptionally lovely quality. A wide range of 

plaids and checks, large or small in attrac
tive colorings. Special 29c yard.

yellow 
tailleur.

As to evening gowns nothing is 
than the frock of chiffon with 

slender bodice and full-ruffled or 
flounced skirt, made in scarlet or a 
lovely shade of yellow. These are very 
simple to make at home, although they 
cost as much m the shops as the more 
ornate beaded gowns. Ostrich banding 
Çomes in the most beautiful shades of 
red and yellow and trims many of 

latest evening frocks.

ce

Only a few days morenewer

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO Paris is Dictating Return- 
Likely 12 or 14 Inches 

From Ground.
Only until May 31st. can you have The Hoover de
livered into your home for but $4.50 down. This 
special offer will positively expire on that date.

I
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

our
Hats in Yellow Horsehair

Summery hats of horsehair will be 
popular as warm weather advances 
Shops are showing these in yellow 
horsehair with wide, brims and the 
single flower trimming at one side of 
the brim. If one is careful not to choose 
too deep a yellow, a hat of this sort 
can be worn with almost any frock, 
regardless of its color.

Yellow lingerie is becoming quite as 
popular as flesh or pink lingerie this 
spring. Vests, step-ins. costume slips, 
brassieres and hosiery are shown in 
this shade. Ecru lacc makes an attrac
tive finish for the yellow undergar
ment, although many simpler garments 
use lavender hemstitching as a finish.

As we have mentioned before, thc JJV 
latest hosiery shade is a pinkish yellow , the mode Df fashion hack
tone rather than the nude one. Gloves, sons It is easy to recall thc
likewise, follow the yellowish tones ™ itT recent history, when there 
when worn with yellow-toned hosiers- ^-VS, ^ debate abput whether a 
Yellow handkerchiefs also adhere to ]ower extremities formed a
the Summer color vo&u*\ . pair of convex or concave arcs—or In

----- 1 and organdy frocks of yellow P vernacu] whether she was how-
are shown in every shop m New lork. > Qr knock_knecd. The subject

Er r’tsriürt?n.™ h,*,,,* », ».....
wear. Except for evening wear the red toomsts hod even the more
frock is not as conspicuous as the yel- “V” a£iding far from th.
low one, as red 's ™t'1" very white lights of Broadway, had accepted

LX’ or ash M™ndfs X the knee-length skirt as a joy forever
Yellow on the other hand!'can be Paris said, “Enough of that-we must 

worn bv’almost everyone. The golden change the style—use more material to 
, i . / lnvelv in yellowish or stimulate the mill business and compelgolden 'tonesTthan^in âÆ‘ color, a compiete change of wardrobe n t ,

îl'%'?urr,'..riir.'wssÆ ssr irzsrJt t
™”' : ' 0ften painted by the artists cause Xris said it had to. Now Paris

surrounded by a vellow 'background, apparently thinks the women of the 
The sallow person is the only one who country have been wearing skirts long

New York, May 27 - Shimmering 
will again be exposed to view 

fall if the style creators in Paris 
are successful in putting over with 
American manufacturers the new short 
skirt sponsored in the French capital 
And because history repeats itself, it 
looks very much as if the graceful 
feminine curves will again attract the 
attention of mankind. Authority for 
the prediction is vested in the dictator 
of the American dress industry, David 
N. Mosessohn, executive chairman of 
the Associated Dress » Industries of 
America, in New York.

According to* Mr. Mosessohn, ma.nu- 
of dresses who have been 

returning with» models

A little Bran 
is good for you

You have always wanted a Hoover in your home. Possibly you 
have hesitated to buy, thinking the initial cost too great. Now 
that barrier is removed.

1 shanks 
next

t
Think of it I The world’s most widely used electric cleaner 
delivered into your home for $4.50. Then a few easy monthly 

make it yours for a lifetime of labor-savingpayments soon 
service.

if it is thoroughly mixed with a well- 
cooked cereal. Not one person in a 
hundred should eat raw bran.. It is 
almost pure cellulose and ,is not 
digestible. All the bran you need to 
promote natural and healthful bowel 
movement is in Shredded Wheat.. It 
is combined with the tissue-building, 
bone-making elements of the whole 
wheat grain, making it a perfect food 
for children and grown-ups. The 
crispness of the shreds induces thor

ough chewing. Two 
biscuits make a meal.

When it comes, all the drudgery of beating and broom-sweep- 
ing carpets and rugs will be things of the past. You will be 
able to beat, sweep and air-clean your rugs in one easy, rapid, 

l ~ dustless operation—your home will be kept immacu-
late the year round.

Phone Any Authorised Hoover DealerLinenZ

V He will be pleased to show you, in your 
home, how The Hoover will save 

you time, labor and money. The dem
onstration will not obligate you in any 
way.

own

\ Do not delay! This special offer 
positively expires on Saturday 
evening May 31st.'V.

UNGAR’S it

It BEATS -- as it Sweeps

. AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

FREDERICTON; Colwell & Jenning. . lu."!"*'" C°" L'm,ted
SUSSEX; King’s County Electric Co. “The Hydro Shop

MARITIME SALES OFFICE AND SERVICE STATION : 612 Dennis Bldg., Halifax

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Why worry about Wash Day 
Try the new way. 

Complete family wash, 
all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITESShredded
Wheat

Our driver is up your way.

as it CleansWESTFIELD ROAD 11-30
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

8c per lb. 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

Flat workROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S i
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OPEN
EVERY

EVENING
COME!
COME!

REMEMBER GRAYS SHOE STOREEVERYTHING 
SOLD FOR

CASH
DURING

THIS 397 Main Street, North EndSALE

ALL PRICES SHATTERED IN PIECES

Gigantic selling Drive
Involving Our Entire $30,000 Stock of Men’s, Boys 

Women’s and Children’s High Grade Footwear
this startling announcement of a Tremendous Bargain Event unparalleledRight at the beginning of the summer season comes 

in the history of this store.
We have never operated a Bargain sale on such gigantic scale as this, bringing within your grasp a stupendous money 

saving event that will be remembered for months to come. At this great sale you will be able to buy the footwear you need 
at the time you need them-at prices that will be a revelation to you. ____

TO THE PUBLIC
WANTEDSPECIALI have been in business in St. John for the last 

1 1 years and have never had a sale. Never be
fore have I had such a complete and well assorted 
stock of the highest quality. I am going to make 
this a real bargain event. I am going to sell 
more Footwear in the next 10 days than I have 

sold before in 3 months time—and low prices

STORE CLOSED
We shall require 8 

smart salespeople (ex

perienced) to help serve 

the crowds.

Apply at once.

25 pairs Men’s Brown and 

Black Calf Blucher Cut Boots, 

with broad toe, heavy double 

sole and rubber heel. Excep

tionally good value. A A i 

Out they go for pairOy e"T

Our store will be 

closed until Wednesday 

at 2.30 p.m. Rearrang

ing stock and marking 

down prices.

ever
on this high quality Footwear will do it.

I guarantee every article sold during this sale. 
I will also exchange any goods for any good rea-

GRAY’S SHOE STOREson.

Sale Opens Wednesday, May 28th, at 2.30 p.m., Sharp
WOMEN’S MISSES’

50 pairs Misses’ Black and Brown Calf High Cut 
Boots ; broad toe and low heel. A real 1 A
solid school boot. Sale price for pair . . «P*»e 1V

50 pairs Misses’ Patent and Brown Kid 1 Strap 
Pumps; turn sole; good make; a real 
snap. For pair . ........................................

18 pairs Misses' Brown Calf Oxfords; broad toe 
and rubber heel. Just the shoe the girls 
are asking for. Selling for pair................

38 Misses Brown Calf Sandals, with crepe rub
ber sole; regular $2.50 value.
Sale price for pair.....................

35 pairs Women’s Black Kid Oxfords; Goodyear 
welt and medium heel. 6* 1 QQ
Sale price for pair........................................ «PX«*/0

30 pairs Women's Black Kid Pumps; flexible 
sole and low heel; Macfarlane make; regular $4.50 
value. (O ÛQ
Sale price for pair............................. ‘ V

20 pairs Women’s Grey Two-tone Oxfords; me
dium heel. One of the very latest models for 
spring.
Special price for pair..................................

40 pairs Women’s Zev Sandals in Patent Grey and 
white; newest novelty for spring. tiM OC
Out they go for pair..................................  tP't.Ou

$1.98

$3.19$3.59
$1.89

SPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL
Women’s Log Cabin Suede 

Oxfords. Patent trimmed, with 
a nice medium toe and low heel. 
Regular $5.85 value.
Going out now for pr

Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords. 
Goodyear welt, rubber heel, 
with the new broad toe. A very 
dressy shoe for young 
Regular $7.00 value, d» A ÆO 
Special price for pair v“»wO

Infants’ Patent and Kid 1 
Strap Slipper, light turn sole and 
spring heel; sizes 
7 1-2. Special price 
for pair........................

from 3 to
men.

$3.98$1.29

HURRY LADIES!LOOK MEN!
25 pairs Women’s Black and Brown 1 Strap 

Pumps; flexible sole, low heel, and a nice medium 
toe. Regular $4.00 value.
Sale price for pair..............

20 pairs Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords; flexible 
welt; medium heel. One of the season’s 
newest. On sale for pair........................

30 pairs Men’s Black Grain Blucher Cut Boots; 
heavy double sole; plain toe; genuine solid work 
boots. Regular $5.00 value. <1*0 dQ
Selling now for pair..................................... *

20 pairs Men’s Brown Calf Blucher Cut Boots^ 
etitch-down welt sole, rubber heel, solid 
leather throughout. Sale price for pair. .

50 pairs Men’s Black and Brown Calf Bal Cut 
Boots; Goodyear welt, rubber heel. A good as
sortment of styles, some the very latest. Invictus 
and other good makes. CC QO
Out they go for pair.................................. tPU.VU

$2.75

$4.49$4.28
50 pairs Women’s Brown and Black Calf Ox

fords. Goodyear welt. If you want 
something, here it is for only.................. $5.25

25 pairs Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords; Good- 
fear welt, with the new crepe rubber 
sole. Sale price for pair........................

We carry a full range of white shoes, all at re
duced prices during the sale.

$5.48Men's Tan and Black Sneaker Boots; d»1 OQ 
best makes. For pair.................................. «pleUV

Men’s Sneakers, Oxfords.
For pair..................................... $1.29

ii

Grand Rapids, May 2S~That Chris
tian education is a basic requisite for 
a living church is one of the keynotes 
sounded in the first annugj report pre
sented today to the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly in session here by the 
new Presbyterian Board of Christian 
Education. The report is made bÿ Dr. 
William Chalmers Covert, general sec-

0

retary.
In the reorganization and consolida

tion of Presbyterian agencies as now I 
represented in the Board of Christian / 
Education Dr. Covert finds that the j 
Presbyterian church is at last under
taking to face the problems of Chris
tian education with genuine educa
tional earnestness, with well-recognized 
educational standards in mind, and 
with educational ideals dominant. A 
comprehensive programme of Christian 
ciUture, making its contacts with age 
groups from the youngest children to 
university students, is now under way 
through a well-articulated organization 
of all Presbyterian educational activi
ties. The comprehensive plan of the 
board carries its educational purposes 

, into adult life. It also includes an edu
cational approach to the practical sub- I 
jects in the realm of temperance, moral j 
welfare, and Sabbath observance, in the 
knowledge that Christian education 
holds the key to an intelligent and 
loyal church leadership and a truly 
patriotic citizenship.

Dr. Harold McA. Robinson, secre- 
of the division of Christian edn-

i

I

tary
cation in the home, church and eom- 
inünity, says that only one child In 
four now receives any organized Chris
tian instruction. In a typical American 
commonwealth, while +7'/- cents of 
every municipal dollar goes into pub
lic education, only 2 3-10 cents of 
every church dollar goes into the Sah- : 
bath-school.
Moral Welfare

For the department of moral wel-1 
fare, Dr. Charles Scanlon, general di- ! 
rector, said that slowly but surely the! 
nation was accepting prohibition as the ; 
permanent policy of the country. He I 
charged that appetite, anarchy and vice 
were at the base of opposition to pro
hibition. The Presbyterian church had 
been active in the prohibition move- i 
ment from its beginning.

Discussing mption pictures, Dr. Scan- j 
Ion demanded that the ideals of our 
young people concerning the family, 
social relations, religion, justice and 
honor must be safeguarded, and this, 
he said, could not safely be left to the 
discretion of half a dozen men who 

:kept their eyes on the receipts of the 
ticket window rather than on the \ 
morals of the young.

Concerning divorce, Dr. Scanlon said 
that it was a rapidly growing social ; 
cancer seriously threatening the coun- j 
try’s moral foundation, spiritual wel
fare and social integrity. In one state j 

. there were more divorces than mar
riages.

Dr. Harry L. Bowlby for the Chris
tian Education Board’s Sabbath Ob
servance department reviewed the 
work accomplished throughout the na
tion in fighting Sabbath desecration, j 
Among the accomplishments noted 
were the stopping of naval manoeuvres 

- it Galveston on Sunday, the stopping ! 
of a government Sunday air circus and | 
army manoeuvres on Long Island, the ! 
defeat of the Sunday Business Bill in1 
the New York State Legislature, the j 
Sunday Sports Bill in New Hampshire, 
the Anti-Sunday bills in Massachusetts j 
the Commercial Sunday Sports Bill in \ 
Connecticut, and other anti-Sunday j 
bills in Michigan, Wisconsin, New j 
Jersey and elsewhere.

J

New York, May 27—One of the j 
many problems New York's police | 
force will face during the Democrat ic 
convention next month will be to rid 
the city of characters known in police j 
vernacular as “crashers” and “mash- j 
ers.” This task has .been assigned to 
Captain Mary Hamilton, director of j 
the feminine bluecoats. A crasher is a i 

male or female, who cravesperson,
excitement, company and entertain
ment and, not having the funds or the 
connections necessary for a legitimate 
satisfaction of the craving becomes ad
dicted to polite “sponging.”

The chronic crasher and masher, ac
cording to Captain Hamilton, are nl 
ways seen at large public functions, 
political demonstrations, banquets, 
theatrical first-nights, big funerals, art I 
exhibits and society weddings. They ! 
dress well. Their manners are irre- : 
proachable. They are, to all appear-j 
ances, the acme of culture and refine- ] 
ment. In fact, they sometimes outshine 
the company they keep in these re-1 
spects. Captain Hamilton knows dozens j 
of them.

Strangely enough, the crashers arc 
mostly women. But that other banc if 
the metropolis, the masher, is usually 
a male, as Captain Hamilton testifies 
and as police court records bear ample 
witness. “Sometimes we call them 
crashers,” she explained. “We alno 
know them, however, as ‘chow-chasers’ 
or ‘outsiders’ or ‘bean-pickers.’

“How do we spot them? Well, per
haps a hostess will call upon us to 
oust an uninvited guest, or the guest 
at a hotel banquet finds her seat 
usurped by a stranger, and calls \ 
house detective who in turn calls my 
department. Sometimes we are asked 

^ to escort them from theatres. Onre 
we see one of them we don’t forget, 
and we find the same faces turning 
up everywhere.” |

It has been Captain Hamilton’s ex
perience that big conventions bring out 
the crashers in full force. The enter- \ 
talnment fünetlons are so large, so j 
few of the guests are acquainted with 
each other, that the way of the usurper , 
Is easy. He, or she. takes in everything j 
on the programme, dinners, theatres, I 
auto tours, bout excursions, sightseeing 
rides, all free.

There will be all these during the 
forthcoming convention. An 1 every 
crasher in New York will have a full 
date-hook.

But Captain Hamilton will be ready 
for them for, as she says, “My fore#, 
lias its rogues’ gallery well in mind, 
and order ■ will be to eject, either by 

, persuasion or by force, every crasher 
we spot at any of the convention do- 
Ingr”

N
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BOY’S, RIGHT HERE CHILDREN’S
25 Boys’ Calf Blucher Cut Boots; double sole, 

rubber heel; solid school boot.
Sale price for pair........................

30 Boys’ Brown Calf Blucher Cut Boots. Heavy 
double sole; guaranteed solid leather.
Sale price for pair.....................................

$2.85 50 pairs Infants’ Soft Sole Boots; button and 
lace; assorted colors and sizes.
Sale price for pair..................... ,. 35c

$3.68 35 pairs Children’s Tan Calf Sandals; solid 
leather soles; sizes 8 to 10 1-2.
Special price for pair................ $1.5824 Youths’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Boots; heavy 

double sole; solid leather; Williams’ make. Sizes

$1.9811 to 13.
While they last, for pair

20 pairs Little Gent’s Box Kip Blucher Cut Boots. 
Solid leather.
While they last, for pair

18 Youths’ Black Calf Blucher Cut Boots; heavy 
solid leather sole.
Sale price for pair

$2.19$2.58
Boys’ Black and Brown Sneaker Boots. d*1 OC 

For pair.............................................................

3oys’ Sneaker Oxfords, for pair

Infants’ Patent Blucher Cut Boots; cushion in
sole;. Macfarlane make; sizes 5 to 7 1-2.
Sale price for pair........................................ $2.38$1.15

t

30 pairs Women’s Black Kid 

1 Strap House Slippers, with 

flexible sole and low heel. A 

regular $2.50 value, 

they last—

For pair............. .. • •

While

a

SPECIAL SUPPLY YOUR SUMMER 
NEEDS NOW

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut 
Boots, with heavy double sole; 
guaranteed solid leather. Sizes 
1 to 5 1-2.
Sale price for pair . . $2.48

SPECIAL

f■

J

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

SPECIALS WHEN THE DOOR OPENS
When the door swings open we shall sell to the first 25 customers:

25 pairs Women’s Paient and Calf Button Boots. 
Regular $5 and $6 value.
For pair.............................

25 pairs Children’s Black Kid Button Boots. 
Turn sole; sizes 2 to 7 1-2.
Special price for pair . . . 59c48c

25 pairs Men’s Black and Brown Calf Bal. Cut 
Boots, with double sole and rubber heel.
Special price for pair.....................................

100 pairs Women’s Tan and Black Calf Boots; 
-medium and high heel. Regular $8.00 
value. On sale for pair.......................... $3.98$1.48

50 pairs Women’s Gun Metal Calf; also Patent 
Pumps with medium toe and heel. A real 
bargain. Special price for pair.............

25 pairs Women’s Kid Oxfords; black, Good- 
welt and turn sole; high and medium 98c $1.38year

heel. Special price
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ShipwreckedlKlhir.N ANT St. John Tug In Rescue of
AT 0 F F E R Men off Cape Breton Coast

BRITISH
WEEKAT OTTAWA London Daily Herald Makes a 

Drive Against Emigration to 
The Dominion. Scientists to Invade the Gobi 

Desert Seeking Birth
place of Man.

i Church Union, Banking In
quiry and Charge Against 

Hon. Mr. Murdock.

A- London, May 27—(British L ni ted 
Press.)—A campaign initiated several 
days ago by the Labor organ, the 
Daily Herald, directed against Immi
gration from Britain to Canada is con
tinuing with increasing animosity. In 
its latest article the Herald quotes 
Mayor Hiltz of Toronto as authority 
for the statement taht it is foolish to 
send thousands of emigrants to the 
Dominion when there is unemployment 
prevalent throughout the country. 1 he 
newspaper also quotes J. McBride, 
member of the parliament of Ontario 
as saying: .

“Unless the present policy of the 
Dominion Government is curtailed 
there is grave danger of a Red re
bellion throughout Canada within a
y The steamship lines and officials of 
the immigration and colonization de
partment of the Government say that 
so far the campaign has had no serious 
or appreciable effect on emigration.

i Eighty-three Certificates are 
Given at Closing 

Exercises.

: ...
New York,. May 27—Roy Chap- 

Andrews, leader of the American
I - r> < .: - Ottawa, May 27—This week is

pregnant with many possibilities in 
parliamentary circles. A crisis has been 
reached in the church union proceed
ings, large issues are expected to be 
raised in connection with the banking 
problem, and the investigation of the 
charges against Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor, is scheduled to eom- 

before the committee on privi-

Says Thousand Pounds was 
the Bid and That on 

Conditions.

man
Museum of Natural History expedi
tion which discovered the only known 
fossils of dinosaur eggs, is going to 
Mongolia to prepare for the reception 
of a party of scientists who next fall 
will invade that graveyard of masto
dons, the Gobi desert, in search of the 
“Garden of Eden.”

The 1924 expedition expects to re
main afield for five years and Will ex
haust every effort toward excavating 
the bones of the earliest man in sup
port of the theory that he first trod 
earth in what now is the desolate Gobi 
desert, a verdant paradise 10 to 25 mil
lion years ago.

Headed by Mr. Andrews, the party 
will include 15 scientists who are ac
knowledged leaders in their respective 
fields. There will be Walter Granger, 
chief geologist ; James P. Chapin, chief 
ornithologist; L. B. Roberts, chief 
topographer ; N. C. Nelson, chief 
archaeologist ; Ralph Chaney, chief 
botanist; J. B. Shackleford, chief cine
matographer; S. Bayard Colgate, chief 
of motor transport, each with their as
sistants.

Five of the party were members of 
the three-year expedition which 
emerged from Mongolia laden with the 
most valuable collection of prehistoric essay, 
bones and fossils known to paleonto- New 
logic history. They helped find the Evelyn 
famous dinosaur eggs, and it was upon phecy,” 
their unearthings that scientists since 
have builded the theory that Homo 
Sapiens first lived millions of years 
prior to the “dawn of history” here
tofore variously ascribed to the time 
of the Piltdown Man, the Pithecan
thropus Erectus, the Neanderthal Man, 
or the Californian human whose bones, 
recently discovered, have aroused a 
new controversy among scientists.
Expedition’s Hopes

Mr. Andrews is confident that thè 
true birthplace of man, the spot on 
earth where a human first was evolved 
from an animal, will be found in the 
Gobi desert. Perhaps not by this ex
pedition, he says, but sometime soon, 
surely.

“We can’t be definite,” Mr. Andrews 
declared. “We can only say that the 
evidence we have convinces us we are 
seeking in the right place. We are 
specializing on man. We never have 
organized to hunt his bones before.
We have been more concerned with 
the history of rocks than of humanity.

to the rocks

4
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THE PRIZE LISTS■:
- .■ m wm -■>:

*N <iSL-5Ivfe-

:

j-i
St. John Boy Wins Scholar

ship for Second Highest 
Standing.

another chance

Air Ministry Said to be Ex
perimenting on Lines 

of Its Own

mcncc 
leges and elections.

When the private bills committee 
rose at the end of the week, an amend
ment had been inserted in the church 
union bill which was strongly opposed 
by the friends off that measure on. the 
committee. This amendment provided 
that the bill should not come into oper
ation until July 1, 1926, “and not then 
unless the courts should in the mean
time have finally decided that the 
Presbyterian Church courts had not 
exceeded their powers in agreeing to 
union with the Methodist and Con- 
gregationalist churches and that the 
Dominion parliament had jurisdiction 
to pass the bill.

It is not known whether or not the 
adoption of this amendment will lead 
to the withdrawal of the bill, as oc
curred when the church union bill was 
amended in the Ontariprtegislature. It 
is hardly likely that an announcement 
on this point will be made before the 
committee meets on Tuesday in any j 
event, and it has been suggested that ; 
supporters of union will allow the bill | 
to run the gauntlet of the committee 
in full before making up their opinion 
as to whether the amendments are 
to be accepted or not.
Banking Inquiry
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Wolfville, N. S., May 26—The pre
fer the observance of the 

of Acadia Col-
gramme
ninety-fifth anniversary

and Business Academy this 
of exceptional interest.

-r 'îSPlPivs3tlF -By LLOYD ALLEN
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

London, May 27-France appears 
jikely to get the death ray, invented 
by GrindeU Mathews, a Britisher. 

Angered by his own Government’s 
for the allegedly diabolical

legiate 
evening was 
The address to the graduates was gh- 
en by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, who 
spoke with great eloquence. Thirty 
received academic deplomas and 52 
commercial course certificates.

The numbers were given as follows:
march. Miss Lucy Cogs»'

mss * ’•%
)

SLAIN IN HARLEMlower offer 
Invention which may revolutionize war, 
Mathews packed his bags in a huff 
and announced he was 
plane to Paris at noon to do business 
with the French government.

Some skepticism on the part of th 
British Air Ministry appeared to have 
added to the inventors indignation. 
After a two-hour demonstration yes
terday, held in secret behind barred 
and guarded doors at Mathews lab
oratory, offiicals of the ministry re
ported to the Government on the merits 
of the death ray. The Government 
communicated with Mathews, propos
ing “another simple but more conclu
sive test.”

Processional 
wâl and Miss Margaret Cochrane; 
opening prayer, Rev. A. N. Marshall, 
D.D., Wolfville, N. S.; vocal duet, Miss 
Marjorie Parker and Miss Helen 
Simms; essay. “Good Citizenship, 
Randolph M. McKinnon, St. John; 

“Aluminum,” Elmer C. Sabean, 
Tusket, N. S.;- vocal solo, Miss 

Duncanson; essay, “Class Pro- 
Lloyd H. Jenkins, Charlotte

town; piano solo, Miss Vera OR*5 
essay, “Valedictory,’ E. Eldon Short, 
New Jerusalem, N. B.; vocal solo, B. 
q SilvcT.

Principal Archibald reported the 
registration of 190 pupils during the 
year.

Noted Character in New 
York Night Life 

is Shot.TUG “OCEAN EAGLE”J /•
New York, May 27,-Barron D. 

Wilkins, a negro, owner of a Harlem 
cabaret patronized by white persons, 
was shot and killed in an altercation 
with another negro at the southwest 

of Seventh avenue and 124th

are and will for a long time continue 
to be of grave concern to national mis
sions.

The third problem presenting many 
aspects and everywhere present in

form is/tlie problem of race rela- | | HLIHM IVU I HL I I I, the banking inquiry there has
Rejects Offer. UMUI1UM I HWULUI1I tions. Out of every hundred of our beeh a general acceptance of the prin-

. T. i-ventor said today that the ________ population 14 are foreign-born, 20 are ------------ ciple that a government board °f
British Government had offered him v< « children of foreign-born, 10 are de- Crowds at Victoria rf^nks by tiîe shareholders’ auditors,
only £1,000 for the secret of the ray JJ. S. PresbyteiTaDS VlCW the scendants of foreign-bom, who have ^ 8 , “ proposition has also been put for-
and had made this f^L tn «eat Home Mission Field* Are preserved to some degree foreign char- Await the Arrival of Pd f^r the establishment of a cen-
upon further successful teats. In great home Mission “ lela, acteristics, and 11 are Negroes. I he -p ^ t flitpsts tral authority to take over the func-Indignation he flatly refused the offCT. Bewildered. United States has received 35,000,000 Regal LxUeS . R*as of the minister of finance in re-

«æî ME-'ÆSïtt -a. — 'r.'trtrt “;.‘£ ■ ——• wa, m.“.

pleases, which, judging from expert- the United States was presented today total population is foreign-born or of Helena, of Italy and the P Home Bank itself. This is likely to
cnee, is not over generously. ' ‘d the Presbyterian General Msembly * ‘ej rentagc. Piedment and Princess Mafalda a ”°™e „ the protestation

Mathews said he was sorry his own by the new Board of National Missions. 8 p rousing reception upon their arrival turn especia y P v|tal Contribution
country was not to get the death ray, Dr. John A. Marquis, general secretary, The Migrant, this afternoon from Dover, where the of depositors, a Question may
which he says can kill men at great 6tated that the emphasis is n° lon8" The fourth problem is the problem Prince of Wales had met them. to mad^ within a short time by the
distances, bringing down airplanes and upon territorial expansion, but lhat the ^ mj tP There are many wide- The morning newspapers carry lav- be made with "wn commission,
nuttine warehins out of commission. overwhelming problem is in the baffling industries which draw ; ish “spreads on the visit of the King report of the branch of

S* - ” «SESr-re zxs&ntjfzx S'ZX
miWWh« b cm Experimenting with church bewildered and allbuthe^pless ^^^ngPn" one“PlPeebPncy'I3tieP 
a death ray all its own on which pro- ^th^ands oJ eommunUI^ ^.^P have but very
gress has been made. once i‘d^aaScmbodie>dPin the Board of slight contact with them. To read.

National Missions is to create an in- the migrant with the message of re
clusive nation* organization broad ligion is a peculiarly difficult problem, 
enough to deal7 with every aspect of but they cannot safely be left un- 
Christianizing America. touched by the church.

The work of national missions, says Finally, there are the very consider- 
the report, is conducted withii» thi able riumbers of definitely non-Chris- 
border of every state in the union, and tlan peoples, that is, those who nom- 
also in Alaska, Canada, Cuba, Porto inally at. least are adherents of some 
Rico and San Domingo. , other religion than Christianity. The

Within this field of notional missions jews, Mormons, Orientals and that
are gathered human beings of the p^t Qf the American Indians still re-
greatest mixture that have ever dwelt mainjng jn paganism are the chief ex- 
unler one flag in the history of man- ampies. Their number aggregates at 
kind, a total of 125,000,000 people. least S;000,000.
Among them arc 11,000,000 negroes. The report thus discusses the church 
There are also 14,000,000 foreign-horn, instrumentalities for meeting these 
most of whom cannot speak the Eng- probiems and puts stress on education 

Others Interested. lish language; and these have 21,000,Out i and Americanization. “A Christian
„ „ ... ,, , tj , . children who, if they ever learn Eng- | democracy can only exist among an

, Pari.e- M*7 27—(Unlted Press)—An ||gh must learn it outside their own , educatfd peoplCj- it says. The report 
American naval technician was ere bomes Together they constitute one covers jn detail the entire process of 
today studying developments in the thjrd of 0ur population and are a reorganization of evcry branch of Its 
matter of the death ray Invented by probiem i„ assimilation no nation has servjce Under the section concerning 
Grindell Mathews. had to tackle before. buildings and property it was statedJapan, Italy and several South Am- lnduded in these neultitudes are ^ ^ out of five of the country
«lean countries also have agents here 7,000,000 Spamsh-speakmg people. Two churches need to 1|e rehuilt.
who are keenly interested. million of them live along the southern __________ ____________

———------1 1,r ! border and 5,000,000 of them in tin ' i
5TTÎT T O STAGES West Indies. In addition to these there Cl 1 Y UN 1 LKMtUlA 1 ÏL \
GREAT COMEBACK LEAGUE IS OPENED;

there are several million Slavs, llus- 
sians, Czecho-Slovaks, Poles, etc., and 
something like 1.000,000 Greeks and 
others from the Balkans and Eastern
Europe. ., , ,

To give a concrete idea of how con- 
lomerate and mixed this population 

is the Board of Nation Missions every 
Sabbath preaches the Gospel in forty- 
nine languages.

corner
street. _ _ „

William Harris, 32, address un
known, also a negro, was shot and 
killed by Wilkins’ assailant when he 
went up to the quarreling pair and 
sought to adjust their differences. The 
police of the West 135th street station 
said the murderer was a negro known 

“Yellow Charleston.”
The shooting occurred just outside 

Wilkins’ cabaret at 2,259 Seventh ave
nue. According to witnesses, Wilkins 
and “Yellow Charleston” had emerged 
from the restaurant and were engaged 
in a bitter a quarrel when Harris, a 
friend of Wilkins, stepped forward and 
urged that they make up.

The witnesses said that Yellow 
Charleston" turned in fury on 'Harris 
and fired a shot at him. Harris fell, 
a bullet in his abdomen.

Wilkins started to wrestle with 
“Yellow Charleston” for the pistol. 
“Yellow Charleston,” said the wit- 

turned on Wilkins and fired

some Address to Graduates.
The address to the graduating class 

delivered by Rev. J. H. MacDon-
M, D.D., C.B.E., F.R.G.S., professor 
in the department of theology of Aca
dia University. Dr. MacDonald’s sub- 

“Three Old Academy Boys.”ject was
He said he felt the embarrassment of 
riches in making bis choice as he might 
find his models among those who be
came preachers, missionaries, teachers, 
physicians, men of letters, scientiests 

His choice, however, 
distinguished

as

or statesmen, 
fell upon three
names, , ,
per, Bart., Hon. Daniel McNeil Park
er, M.D., D.C.L., and Professor Charles 
Frederick Hartt. Dr. MacDonald held 
-up the careers of these men as inspira
tion for the students of today.

very
the Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Tup-

“Now we are going 
where human remains are most likely 
to exist. We think the prospects justify 
gambling, although some students say 
we are hunting a needle in a hay- 
stack.”

The Gobi desert proved a veritable 
treasure trove for the last expedition. 
A few prehistoric bones, exposed to 
view by a chance shifting of the hot, 
dry sands led to the discovery of a 
huge natural cache of fossilized relics.

Everything was in a marvelous state 
of preservation after having been in
sulated from the elements for millions 
of years by the fine desert dust. Even 
the shells of the much-prized dinosaur 

found intact, with the em-

Academic Graduates
The list of graduates follows: 
Adams, Archibald, Port Maitlanddial welcome, dwelling upon the Itale- 

British friendship and alliance during 
the war and paying tribute to what 
the House of Savey has done for Italy.

Some of them incidentally laud the 
achievements of Premier Mussolini ef 
whose foreign policy the Liberal Daily 
News says:

“With the dangerous and painful ex
ception of the Corfu episode it has 
been as prudent and enlightened as 
that of almost any other European 
statesman.”

The papers also express satisfaction 
the settlement of the Jubuland

aster. nesses,
three shots into his body.

Wilkins and Harris, both uncon- 
rushed in a taxicab to 

block away.

The Murdock Charges N.S.Arnold, Malcolm Reid, Brockton
MBelding, Clifford E., Chance Harbor
N.B. , XT _

Corning, Robert N., Yarmouth, N.S 
Crandall, Benjamin, New York City 
Crandall, Charles W., Moncton, N.B 
Cudhea, Thurston, Springhill, N.S- 
Denton, Harvey L„ Little River, N.S 
Flanagan, Heston, Waterville, N.S. 
Hamilton, George N, River Hebert

centres around the scious, were
K'LdH3Kt«•
th\Vaving hi$ pistol at the crowd that 
gathered, “Yellow Charleston” escaped 
in the excitement.

Wilkins had been the subject of 
much controversy between the police 
and reform societies in this city in the 
last twenty-five years. ,Fo' eggs were
he conducted a res°rt,avenuewhich bryos of the monsters in various stages

when that negro was the heavyweig t ^ ^ discoverers’ theory is that the 
champion fighter. neeroes Gobi Desert was at one time a tropical

Wilkins was k"ow" ^^ bankroll.” plain, threaded with watering places 
as the man with the g covered with verdure on which the
It was said that ha^7“”wagers“n massons of the times fed. Then 
in the habit of making: la g 8 of some catastrophe, an earthquake or an 
horse races, and thoug 8ritb inundation, exterminated thousands of
losing thousands m crap faf them in a moment, leaving their re-
intimates. In mtelhg^ mains, and perhaps those of men of
above the usual frequenter to h ^ ™ d’ay, to be miraculously preserved 
sorts, and was particularly affable^to «aoughy’the ages. j
those who encountered h,"|_ f But the 1924 expedition is not going
mentioned SCVe™* ‘^ t the dayl to restrict itself to the past, any more
the Police Department Thirty- than have its predecessors. And it is
when he ran the resort m Wes : recorded that the last expedition of the
fifth street but always denied that he recor^^ Museum Qf Natura, History
paid the police graft m y brought back, in addition to the price-
mi“ed v„TrMav 27.—Worn from a less paleontological specimens, tl.ou- New York May zi. wnli ds of skins Gf mammals, birds, fish
night of Pacinf. th,enoS‘rneetaS’ ‘‘Yellow and reptiles of living types, for preser-
rh'leieston”IU surrendered* hlmsrtf at ration «d study, as well as tons of 
Charles , and announeed geologically important rocks, sheaves

who shot Wilkins of maps of newly explored regions, and 
specimens of flora and fauna that 

had been classified before.

Much interest , .
before the privileges and elec- 

’committee in regard to the 
charges made by E. Gus S. Porter, 
Conservative, West Hastings against 
Hon. James Murdock.

Mr. Porter charged that the Minister 
of Labor withdrew some thousands ot 
dollars from the Home Bank two days 
before the failure of that institution, 
“using certain information he had re
ceived as such minister.

It is expected that the investigation 
will begin on Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Until the committee’s report is given, 
the Minister, according to usage, 

will not occupy his seat to

hearings
tionsRelents at Last Moment

As a parting ultimatum, however, 
just before he took off in an airplane 
for Paris, Mathews announced he had 
relented and would give the British 
Government until Friday to accept or 
reject his invention, “after which the 
offer is closed.”

About the time Mathews’ plane was 
leaving, representatives 
istry visited his laboratory and are re
ported to have left an important mes- 

for the inventor, whose assistant

N.S.
Hunt. Alburne, Greenfield, N.S- 
Jenkins, I.lyod H.. Charlottetown

Kenneth V., W est St

oyer
question rejoicing that this coincides 
with the visit of the Sovereigns.

of the air min-
P.E.I.

Keirstead,
John, N.B.

Killiam, Whitney H., Coverdale, N.B 
Kirby, Harris C., Isaac's Harbor, N.S 
Moreside, Gordon, North River, P. L

I Stopover in Paris.
Paris, May 26—King Victor and 

Queen Helena, of Italy, who are going 
to England on a state visit in return 
for the visit of King George and Queen 
Mary to Italy last May, left Rome 
Saturday night and spent this 
ing in Paris.

sage
announced he would deliver It person
ally to Mathews in Paris. probably 

the House.
The committee is a standing com

mittee of’ twenty-eight members, in
cluding Miss MacPhail, Joseph Arch
ambault, Liberal member for Chambly- 
Vercheres, is its chairman. It is em
powered to call witnesses and demand 
the production of any documents it 
sees fit. The verdict of the committee 
is final in the House. If that verdict 
is adverse, Mr. Murdock probably will 
resign his seat and test the feeling o 
his constituency in a bye-election. If 
the committee absolves him of the 
charges, gossip in the capital has it

______ that Mr. Porter probably will resign
^ -iand go back to his electors for their

Nine People Hurt in Rush j verdict on his action In bringing the
charges.

/
/Island. «a- . . , v- e

Millard, Robert Eric, Liverpool,.h 
McKinnon, Randolph M-, St. John.

‘ McLaughlin, Glen H., Seal Cove. N.B 
Neilson, James, South Ohio, N.S. 
Outhouse, Malcolm H„ Beaver Hat 

bor, N.B. , .
Robertson, Alvin G., Last Balia

Swaine, John C., Wolfville, N.S. 
Sabean, Elmer C., New '1 usket, N.S. 
Short B. Eldon, New Jerusalem, N.B. 
Smallman, William E., Summerside:

P.E.I. * XT „
Sleep, Arthur G., Chipman, N.B% 
Vail, Charles Everett, Sydney, N.S. 
Webber, Carl L.» St. John, N.B.

Get Commercial Diplomas
Those awarded certificates in the 

business department follow:
/-it /-xCTTYrC QrVTAT *Armstrong, Manning, Kingston, N.S.CLOSING SOCIAL «Crandall. Benjamin, New T ork City.

T c FN TOYED «Curtis, Miss Carolyn, Digb.v, N.S. 
iù EiNJV I C «Clark, Miss Edna, Bridgetown, N.S.

Carter, Miss L., Canso, N.S.
Clem, Miss A., Somerset, N.S- 
Fowler, Clare, Centreville, N.B. 
«Fraser, Miss Jean, Hantsport, N.S. 
Ferguson, Chester, M atapedia, Que. 
Flander, Cecil, North Sydney, N.S. 
sGrant, Miss Hazel, Perth, N.B. 
cHtmmelman, Robert, Bridgewater,

N.S.

morn-

l

The Canucks took the first game in 
the City Intermediate Baseball League 
played last night on the Nashwaak 
Park diamond against St. Luke's team.
There was a large crowd of spectators.
The league was formally opened by II.
Usher Miller, honorary president, pitch
ing the first ball, while Charles Ells
worth, president, was at the receiving New York, May 27.—A bargain-mad ; r| May 23—“The

_. p .. . end. The score was 4 to 0 in favor crowd that had waited three hours tor, hrom the G , tomorrow is
Five Big Problems. f the Canucks. a Fourteenth street store to open swept ; flag to be flown on lana There

The report stated that five problems Thc pitoher for St. Luke's, McBeath, against the doors at the advertised, the Union Jack and „ Thf ^ hag
standout. , allowed four hits, and the pitcher for hour with such force that two plate, is no new C a .understandings be-
St The first has to do with the read- j the Canucks allowed two hits. The bat- glass windows were shattered. Five been a lot of passed
iustment of population as between city , tcries wrre: For the winners, Burgess women, two girls and two men were j cause an °™er-m-cou Red En-
and country. In 120 years the number and Snodgvass, and for the losers, Me- injured. Three of the women required ; permitting tb5! “y‘n*ssioner-s office
of cities with a population of over Beatb and Rourke. The home run hospital treatment. A pair of silk, sign on the H g statement of
8 000 has increased from six to 924. nlade by Slierwood, of the Canucks, stocki„gs with every $1 purchase was, in London. Su Secretary of
The total population resident in such was one of the special features of the u,e ,ure. Thomas Mulvey, Under Secretary ot
olaces has increased 219 fold, or from game. Tonight’s game in the league As early us 7 „-cloc.k women began State, with respect to flag tljmg to-
« Der cent, of the total population to vviH be played on the North End dia- | ^ gather in front of the store. Two morrow.
44 per cent, of the total. I he tide ot mon(] between the Mar tell os ami i |rs jater the bargain hunters had
foreign-speaking population that has Nationals and will be called tor ». o ljecome s0 numerous that they extend-
fiowed into the greater urban centres p ni sharp. ________ ed over the block. Six policemen were
has inundated many of the o cr ' ***" ' nT1__T„D Sent to keep them in order.
American churches. At the same tune. R. K. Y. C HAS DINNER. with thc approach of 10 o’clock the there ever was any
especially in the older sett e sec ions Kennebecassis Yacht crowd began surging so insistently that Union Jack is the proper K
of the country, rural communities have e„e]eliratioI1 ,>f tlie Victoria Day the policemen were hard put to it to flown by all citizens on bhore.not only
declined in population and opi^ da tQ„k the form of a dinner at mai„taiii order. When thc doors finally on holidays but daily; also that tl
try institutions have lo t its prestige which was a very I swung. back, the throng hurled itself is no new Canadian^flag. and themed
to the villages and towns = , . occasjon. Vice-commodore A. [ forward in a tremendous rush. Those Ensign with the new

The second conditio . ..iroucliou1 M Rowan presided, ami thc members 1 ;u front were pressed against thc two on tlie fly, is for use a the officefests itself here and ^througliou ^Ro ^ tjm(, Uuri|lg the | plate glass windows with such force cept by 2m!3ioÜ^
and educational—which afternoon they were bus. y engaged in that the windows gave wav and fell, of the^,fh that offiec.

stiH* characterizes great numbers of attending ^o ‘^^Xlaomied. The j '"iSiutcly there was a turmoil of; The despatch to the Gleaner Ueri-

'Z*'** sArs."? s&.gl^Erss.’S:
meinbers. Plans are already being ; all sides were equally terrorized, the Red En sign ^ Sid *»£ six, saw his 16-year-old
made fur the annual cruise, which will 'IJic six policemen struggled tlirough L mon Jack i. g J tbp brother place his father’s army revolver
commence on July 17, and will have ^ thc doorway and extricated the in- a Red Ensign s sometimes seen he bro V km llimse,f. The
Fredericton "s it's destination. The j“ red. The reserves of the Mercer distinguishing or S? other night he felt lonesome when
chili intends holding races later in the afreet station were oiled anel two am- I ,a ,’ Royal Navy his mother left the house, got the same
season when the boats have returned balances were summoned from St. Vm oeurge r.ns gn ,eVolvcr and did the same thing,
from the cruise. cent Hospital. only.

A great comeback was staged yes
terday on the historic Schuylkill River 
at Philadelphia, with 10,000 spectators 

, , attending, when Paul Costello, Penn A. 
4J. oarsman, defeated W. E. Garret 
Gilmore, Bachelors’ Barge Club, over 
the mile and one-quarter course by two 
and one-half lengths for the Philadel
phia Gold Challenge Cup. Costello’s 
time was 7.86, while Gilmore’s was 7.48. 
Two years ago, when Walter Hoover 
defeated Costello, Hilton Belyea and 
Gilmore over this same course, the 
Duluth oarsman covered the distance 
in 7.24 2-5 seconds. There were only 
two starters in yesterday’s race.

Police Headquarters 
that he was the man 
and Parker.

to New York Store 
Sale. OTTAWA DECIDES

FLAG QUESTION never8 In Honor of Many
“Lost At Sea

Washington. May 27-A new shrine 
to U. S. valor at sea is to take its place 
soon among the monuments and mem
orials here in the nation s capitol to the 
great dead of the U. S. Wrought in 
bronze, it will stand at the brink ot 
the peaceful Potomac that the river 
may bear with it to the sea a message 
of remembrance to those who have 
gone down to the sea in ships for the 
flag, whether the ships of war or plod
ding merchantmen, never to return.

It will he a national monument t< 
those through all the years who have 
served In the navy and merchant ma
rine, and it will be dedicated to “Am 
erieans lost at sea.

It will be built by popular subserip- 
A1 ready

The Y. P. S. of the Carleton Metho
dist church held Its closing social of 

last evening iii the Sunday 
The room was very pret-

the season 
school room, 
tily decorated in red, white and blue 
in recognition of the present patriotic 
season. The committee in charge of 
this was composed of the Misses Anna 
and Ethel Perry, Edna Fraser, Helen 
Fullerton and Mabel and Ruth Stubbs.

The opening programme was plan
ned by Miss M. Owen and was as 
follows; Solo, Miss Margaret Hender- 

quartette, Howard Blair, Arthur 
Roland Belyea and Walter

57 ENTER SO FAR
FOR BOYS’ MEETS cHarvey, Miss Christine, Greenwich, 

Kings Co-, N.S.
«Illsey, Miss E., Coldbrook, N.B. 
sJenklns, Miss- Eula, Charlottetown, 

P.E.I
Jenkins, Miss

Kirby, Harris C., Isaac’s Harbor, N.S. 
Longmire. Miss I.., Hillsburne, N.S, 
Lacey, Miss M. 1.., Kinsman’s Corner, 

N.S.

The dates for the annual athletic I 
contest* of the Tuxis and Trail Ranger 

roups in the city have been set for 
4-5 and the Y. M. C. A. grounds 

will be used for holding the meet. Al
ready Don MacLauchlan, chairman of 
the boys’ work committee for the hand
ling of the meet, has received 57 entries 
and there is every indication that the 
contests will be close and keen. There 
is every likelihood of track records for 
the C. S. E. T. athletic contests in St. 
John being broken, it is said, as the 
boys who have entered arc putting some 
good hard work into their training.

This despatch to the Fredericton 
Gleaner from the Under Secretary ot 
State, Ottawa, settles the question, (if 

doubt) that the5 T., Charlottetown,une son;
Long,
Scott; piano solo, Albert Punter; solo, 
Miss Helen Henderson; monologue, F. 
J. Punter. The happy gathering, con
sisting of about 50 young people, then 
enjoyed a programme of games which 
caused much merriment. At the close 
of the games, delicious refreshments 
were served by a committee composed 
of Misses Marion Burley, Edna Brown 
and Leah Bissett, assisted by others.

The entire evening was under tlie 
, direction of the new social vice-pru
dent, LcRaron Stubbs, and the evening 

voterl to lie one of the b«-st ever

tion, to cost $500,000 
the site has been set aside by law and 
the form of the memorial itself been 
decided by thc members of tlie com
mittees who are, for tlie most part 
men who have served the V. S. or. tin 
waters all around the world.

or more.
cM'dls, Allan R, Milton, Queens Co., 

N.S.♦MaeNamarn, Claude, New Mines,
NS.

Milt tart, Ralph, Siimmersidc, P.E.I.
Miss M'hired, Summerside,Multart,

MacPherS'.n, Frank, Sydney, N.S. 
Mart'll, Miss P., Mela.nson, Kings 

Co., N S.
sMorrissey, Miss Helen,

Piibnico, N >. 
i Malison,'M’sc IL, Summerside, P.B.I. 
I Margrson, M:ss F. Berwick, N.S. 

«Olsen. X L., Cfiv ". N.,S.
(Continued on nage 13.)

people. Many 
the aggregate
hind in the march of progress, 
institutions, culture and outlook remin
iscent of a long distant past, due to 
their topographical position. Rapid 
changes are taking place now as mod
ern inventions break through the wal.s 

A short railroad over the Cordillera of isolation. But in many such sections 
mountains in Bolivia, South America, the meagerness of the resources at 

drop of 11.614 feet in less than hand and the very rairfdity of f ie
social ciamgs «scale conditions which

DICKERSON FOR REFEREE. IS A SUICIDE AT TEN.
Michigan City, Ind., May 27.— 

W. Dickerson of t.rand Lr- EastEmerson
Rapids has been named referee for thc 
Georges Carpentier-Tommy Hibbons 
ten round match here on May 31.

held h,y the society.

1 All reptiles shed -heir skin, but 
not until they have acquired a fresh 
one underneath

makes a 
47 miles.
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Robert Kaye, Halifax; Lawrence Sulis 
Cossitt, Joggin Bridge, N. S.

In Metallurgical engineering—Archi
bald David Kent, Tatamagouche, N. S.

In Mining engineering—Allister Ed
ward Cave, St. John’s, Nfld.

Faculty of Graduate Studies—Pass
ed for the degree of Master of Science, 
Eric Gordon Bishop, B. Sc., Geology, 
Greenspond, Nfld.; Walter Anthony 
Delong, B. S. A., Chemistry, Truro, 
N. S.

Passed for the degree of Master of 
Arts—Randolph Ketchum Jones, B. A., 
Economics, Woodstock; Murdoch Max
well Macodrum, B. A., English, Hali
fax.

lsbury; A. J. Walker, Halifax; !.. H. 
Webster, Marie, P. E. I.; Russel C. 
Zinek, Chester, N. S. ; G. M. White, 
Marysville.

Dentistry—W. S. Swetnam, Monc
ton; J. K. Higgins, St. John; J. W. 
Dinsmore, St, Stephen'.
Other Faculties.

Passed for the degree of Bachelor 
of Architecture—Alexander Norman 
MacLeod, New Waterford, N. S..

Bachelor of Science, in chemical en
gineering—John Albert Taylor, Hali
fax; John MacDonald, Sydney Mines.

In civil engineering—Edward Ger- 
rard Maxwell, Halifax; James Wilson 
Wyse, Moncton; James I.eander Wick- 
wire, Kentville; Edson Minto O’Brien, 
Noel, N. SS Erskine Keir MacNutt, 
Malpeqûe, P. E. I.

In electrical engineering—Roderick 
McDougall Richardson, Westville, N. 
S.; William Watson, St. John's, Nfld; 
George Winston Furness, Vernon, P. 
E. I.; Douglas Clare Borden, Pugwush, 
N. S.

In mechanical engineering — John

ST.WHNBOYSARELAUSANNE TREATY tend the list of exemptions from the 
sales tax, and both certain kinds of 
cattle feed as well as additional farm 
machinery, were removed from the 
scope of the taxation. The Opposition 
critic, voicing complaints as to the 
number of firms—some 3,000—in ar
rears, brought from Mr. Robb the ar
gument that, having regard to the $100,- 
000,000 collected, the proportion out
standing is small, but he was not able 
to say how much this amounts to.
Break In Week.

Ascension Day, holiday on Thursday, 
will break into the week, but other
wise there is a promise of a good deal 
doing. Interest In the Church Union 
fight has dwindled a bit since the pri
vate bills committee disposed of the 
principle on Friday, but the bill is 
being proceeded with in committee, and 
the Unionists propose to carry the fight 
into 'Parliment. Bill or no bill, they 
declare that a United Church will be 
formed, and that its operation in a 
spiritual way does not admit of frustra
tion by- any judicial proceedings. It Is 
clear, however, that any voluntary 
association of the character cannot take 
with it church property, especlally 
when any dissentient element Is to be 
reckoned with. _

The House does riot relish facing me 
Union Bill, and had hoped for its amic
able adjustment in committee. As this 
waa not possible, the way out proposed, 
is to pass the bill, bat, referring its 
operation for two years, to make its 
effect then contingent upon the courts 
sustaining the constitutionality of the 
Union. Indications point to the com
mittee’s recommendation being sus- 
taianed, bnt not by a large majoirty.

What is going to happen in the Mur
dock case, causes a good deal of specu
lative comment, with evidence of the 
viewpoint being influenced by party 
consideration. The admitted facts are, 
that the money was deposited in the 
bank and withdrawn, and that it is being 
returned. Conservatives charge that the 
withdrawal was due to the Minister’s 
confidential knowledge of the bank's 
Impending downfall, while Mr. Mur
dock is said to declare that he acted 
on the same rumors that caused others 
outside of Ottawa to withdraw their 
money at the same time. It is very 
likely that majority and minority find
ings may be made. If so, it will not be 
without plenty of precedent.

At 80 Year» Of Age 

Was Troubled With 
Shortness Of Breath 

Palpitation of the Heart 
And Fainting Spells

cill

PILLS
BEFORE CHONS Arc Included in Honor List 

in Medicine and 
Dentistry.

Mrs. M. O'Connor, Whitestone, Ont, 
writes: "I have been troubled, most 
of my life, with shortness of breathi 
palpitation of the heart and faintind 
spells. I was advised by a friend toj
try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, i Included in the honor roll and pass 

j which I did, and at once found re-’ ! |jsts of the faculties of medicine and 
lief, and I have never had a really bad ! dentistry at McGill University, issued 
spall since.

I am 90 years of age and always keep 
them In the house, and when I feel any 
symptoms of my old trouble comingj won
on all I have to do I» to take a fey rank standing in the four years of the 
doses. With the help of your Pills I dental course- He has been a consist- 
«stpect to see many years yet. I aM ent prlie winner at McGill. Among 
ways recommend them to any one who h y t receive thelr d ec of M. D.

Mflh'îw. „ C. M„ will be H. C. Alward, N. B.
dU Bustin> A- A- R<>wan. aU of st- John’ nf^e.hvT^ T1 and K. A. H. Mac Keen, Rothesay, 

mbum ^ LlmVtio. Ont. ’ ™e'Ust of Maritime Province prise-
men and graduates follows;

Medicine—Hblmes Gold Medal; -J. 
S. Henry, Salisbury, N. B.

Final year prise for highest aggre
gate in the fifth year subjects—A. E. 
Trites, Salisbury.

Honors in aggregate of all subjects, 
final year—First, A. E. Trites; second, 
J. S. Henry; third, A. K. Geddes, 
Triiro.

Dentistry—The final year prise for 
second rank standing in the four years 
of the course, J. K. Higgins, St. John.

The following are entitled to the de
gree of M. D. C. M.: H. C. Alward, 
St John; E. B. Beairsto, Malpeque, 
P. E. I.; J. H. Boyd, River Bourgeois, 
N. S.; N. B. Bustin, St. John; W. R. 
Dyer, Alberton, P. E. I.; R. E. Elder- 
kin, WolfvlUe; D. S. Fraser, New Glas- 

J. O. Fraser, St. John’s, Nfld.;

0H
i EThe Question Raised as to 

Whether Canada is at. 
War With Turks.

Passed for the degree of Master of 
Science in Agriculture—Howe Sy- 
monds Cunningham, B. S. A., Agron
omy, Truro, N. S.; Robert Cecil Par
ent, B. S. A., Agronomy, Fredericton; j0r of Commerce—Henry Gordon <3ou- 
Benjamin Frankliri Tinney, B. S. A., c, Middleton, N. S.
Agronomy, Charlottetown.

Qualified for B. A. degree—William 
Sork Hatcher, llose Blanche, Nfld.;
Nettie Amanda Pidgeon, St. John.

Qualified for the degree of Batche-

Jm h yesterday, the names of several St. 
John, and New Brunswick boys are 
found. J. Kerr Higgins, of St. John, 

the final year prize for second
l Ottawa. May 26—Canada’s venture 

into the high channels of diplomacy, is 
recorded in tlie much discussed corre
spondence about Lausanne, that waa 
brought dcrwn in the House this af
ternoon. If there were nothing more 
beneath the surface than what ap
pears on tbe top. it would appear, that 
the supreme curiosity displayed at Ot
tawa, and in London, wes much ado 
about little. It all relates to the peace 
treaty, wttk Turkey. When the gath
ering to frame it up, was to come off 
at Lausanne^ the British Government 
notified the Government here as to 
what, generally, were its plans, and 
was told to go ahead, but at the same 

% time a strong mental reservation was 
made.

The Parliament of Canada, said the 
ministers, must be. in the last analysis, 
the last factor as to the chancier and 
the extent of. the obligations under the 
treaty which Canada would assume.

However, the thing went ahead, the 
conference was held, peace 
eluded, and the essentials process of 
ratification followed.

The British Parliament lias given its 
sanction, likewise, all the other Do
minions. and the Irish Free State, but 
Canada stands on her diplomatic dig
nity.

■ English officials test road material 
by building a two-foot road and using 
a revolving machine on It.

MRS.
LAURA
ALFORD

Thousands of people owe the 
splendid Fruit Medicine—“Kruit-a- 
tives”—a lasting debt of gratitude, 
which they gladly pay by testifying 
to its merits!

Mrs. Laura Alford of 28 Florence 
St., Ottawa, says: For years, I was a 
martyr to Constipation and Dyspep
sia. I have tried cathartics, salts and 
so-called vegetable laxatives but all 
were unpleasant and gave no per
manent relief. Finally, I decided to 
try “Fruit-a-tives”. I have been 
using “Fruit-a-tives" now for seven 
years; never have Constipation or 
Stomach Trouble ; and have been in 
the best of health ever since. My 
husband and children use “Fruit- 
a-tives" regularly”.

“Fruit-a-tives” contain intensified 
fruit juices combined with tonics.

25c. and 50c. a bo» —at dealers 
or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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There’s nothing much worse than a 
Lame Back, a Stiff Shoulder or a 
Swollen Knee or Foot.
It aches all the time and you just 
can't get it in an easy position. 
But see what a difference, when you

waa con-

.gow;
A. K. Geddes, Truro; R. S. Hender- 

Merigomish, N. S.; J. S. Henry, 
Salisbury; P. St.G. Irwin, Shelburne, 
N. S.; A. A. MacDonald, Antigonish; 
D. A. MacDonald, Frasers Mills, N. S.; 
D. MacGIllivray, Antigonish; W. J. 
McGinn, Wiltshire, P. E. I.; R. A. H. 
MacKeen, Rothesay; L. G. McLaugh
lin, Truro; A. M. McLellan, Tatama
gouche, N. S.; F. D. Mooney, Stèllar- 
ton, N. S.; R. H. Morrissey, New
castle; C. N. Ramsay, Montclair; A. 
A. Rowan, St. John; H. L. Simpson, 
Springhill, N. S.; J. C. Simpson, Bay- 
view Mills, P. E. I.; H. B. Smallman, 
Wolfville, N. S.; C. J. Tidmarsh, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.; A. E. Trites, Sal-

I

Bra?
V the Stomach

soil,No Obligation.
It eases the pain with the first rub
bing; and each succeeding rubbing 
reduces the swelling, limbers up the 
sore muscles, and starts up healthy 
circulation.—Try it.

$1.25 a bottle
et most druggists or sent postpaid

Through the present Government, 
she takes the position thst as she was 
dot at Lausanne, nor was a signatory 
to the treaty that was concluded, 
there. Parliament is not obligated to 
give its sanction to an instrument in 
the making of which she had nothing 
to do. While the ground taken seems 
high and courageous, several points 
arise, which a parliamentary debate 
will shortly seek to determine.

For one thing, this Dominion ap
pears in splendid isolation among the 
others in declining to sanction the 
peace with Turkey. Its failure to do 
so gives rise to the question, as to 
whether we are not technically still at 
War with The Turk. Refusal to rati
fy the peace conveys, in the opinion of 
some, at least that implication.

What is considered anomalous Is 
that the Labor Government In Eng
land should desire to return to the 
secret diplomacy, and object to the full 
publication of the correspondence.

,*xx
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Jwirnd the wcï£dZEPPELIN'S NOSE 104Mrs. John Simpson. by

W. r. YOUNG INC.
Montreal.Lyman Building

X
FAIRVILLE AND VICINITY.

Mrs. W. C. Williamson, accompanied 
by her two children, Bertha and Joe, 
left on May 24 by the steamer Governor 
Dingley for Boston to join Mr. Wil
liamson and make their future home in 
that city. For the last five weeks Mrs. 
Williamson has been the guest of Mrs. 
W. H. Souther, at Beaconsfield avenue. 
For the last 13 years Mrs. Williamson 
has resided in West St. John and dur
ing that time he made many friends 
who will wih her success In her new 
home.

Miss Alice Leggett, of High street, 
spent the holiday season with friends 
in Penobsquis and enjoyed a delightful 
fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. William Purcell and 
Ijttle son, Edward, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman,’Irvine Cheeseman and Her
bert Magee motored to Calais and spent 
the holiday there and have now -re
turned to FairviUe.

TT is important to realize that not only in Canada, but throughout the 
•1- world, ENO’s is the i"natural health drink.” ENO’s is the pleasant, 
effervescent, refreshing saline, which, by assisting in the performance of 
Nature’s functions—keeps us clean within. The regular morning use of 
ENO’s relieves constipation—purifies the blood—tones up the entire 
system. ENO’s is pure—without mineral salts or flavoring—and forms 
no harmful habit. That is why for over 50 years its name and fame have 
spread round the world.

Make ihà a tide—"A doth of ENO’s each morning in a glau of water.m

Piece of German Airship 
That Crashed in Eng

land Arrives.

i

That’s Why 
You’re TiredThe aluminum “no»e” of a Ger

man Zeppelin, which crashed in Eng
land, is the latest addition to the war 
relics collection at the Natural His
tory Society’s museum. The conical 
piece of the Zeppelin, about a cubic 
foot capacity, arrived at the museum 
yesterday, having been sent from Eng
land by Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of 
Shedlac, but no further information 
regarding the fragment came with It. 
It is known, however, that there were 
comparatively few Zeppelins captüred 
gnd that there are few similar relics 
to be had.

The big machine of which the “nose* 
was once a part must have taken a 
vçy swift tumble as the nose has 
telescoped into a freak shape and has 
become very much battered, 
made of aluminum of exceptional qual- 
ily and on the outside is painted the 
regulation grey of the German air 
force. The nose will be placed with 
the other war exhibits in the museum 
which are among those that are spe
cially interesting to the many visitors.

-Out ef Sorts — Have No Appetite 
Year Liver Is Sluggish 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS will 
help put you right in 
a few days. * jÆÊÈ.
They act quickly
though gently and \m m
Correct _
the immediate effects of constipa
tion, relieve biliousness, indigestion 
and sick headache.
BeallPill— S*eM Dose-Small Price

Parliament at Sea.
Parliamentarians who want to dis- 

the question—and .there Is a small 
obsessed of the subject, while

Do You Need Help ? this Advice 
is Well Worth Reading I Ieruit salt

cuss
others know not what it is all about, 
and care less—find themselves hope
lessly at sea, in the abbreviated docket 
brought down yesterday. _ »

Clearly, however, as Mr. Meighen 
elicited, the suppression is sought by 
the British Government.

Meanwhile stories are afloat as to 
what all the secrecy relates to, and al
though official color is lacking, the re
port is that France objected to the 
British Dominions being represented at 
the conference unless her possessions, 
ike Algiers and Morocco and Tunis, 
where the prpple are of a dusky hue, 
were similarly treated.

At that particular time French offi
cialdom seemed to exhibit more than 
s partiality for the T urks, and so, it is 
illeged. that Great Britain for the sake 
of peace gives in and did not call for 
Dominion representation, but instead 
lought a general mandate.

As it obtains at present, the situa
tion seems gloriously indefinite. 
Canadian Government imposes no ob
jection to what Great Britain did be
fore. or since the treaty, but declines 
to ask parliamentary sanction of vhc 
treaty in the making of which It had 
no psfl-t.

Moreover, it maintains that the char
acter and extent to which Canada is 
bound, by the arrangement, is for Par
liament, not it, to decide.

Kirkton, Ont.—“I have found Doctor 
Pierce’s Anuric Tablets to be an ex- 
cellci.t medicine. I have been troubled 
with inflammation in the neck of my 
bladder for about eight years. I doc
tored but failed to get cured, so I de
cided to try Doctor Pierce’s Anuric 
(anti-urlc-actd) Tablets and they have 
relieved me greatly.

“I also can recommend Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription for expectant 
mothers. I have a fine, big baby boy. 
My nurse asked me what I ate to make 
him so strong. He looked like a child 
four or five months old when only ; 
three. I certainly would advise every 
'prospective mother to use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.’*—Mrs. John
Simpson, R. R. 1.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Labora
tory In Brldgeburg, Ont., for trial pkg. 

;of "any of Doctor Pierce’s remedies and 
write Doctor Pierce, President Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free, confiden- 
\tial medical advice.

èSmiet Re+aesemieime* fer North A mortem :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE <y CO.t Ud. 

70-/4 MeCmmo St., TORONTO
Prepared eely by J. C. See, Lid., 

Leaden, England.

The present day Norfolk jacket is 
a reproduction of the chain-mall hau
berk.
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98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

CAN’T BEAT T 
EN FEE! HURT

The
I?1

>'L

certificate testifying to fitness for such 
work;

That no person under 18 shall be em
ployed in maritime navigation as a 
stoker or trimmer, excluding ships of

IJust take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
torturedi feet of yours in a “Tlz" 
bath. Your toes will wriggle with 
joy; they’ll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take an
other dive in that “Tis” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try “Tiz.’’ 
It’s grand—it’s glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will 
find all pain gone from corns, cal
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz." It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

A few cents buys a box of “Tiz" at 
any drug or department store—don’t 
wait. Ah! how glad your feet get; 
how comfortable your shoes feel.

An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Womanwar;

That in the case of loss or founder
ing of any vessel the service of a sea- 

shall terminate before the date

An Imperial Treaty.
The alternate view i* that, regard

less of the Canadian Parliament, an 
Imperial treaty is binding upon all 
parts of the Empire, will; or without 
the formality of ratification. Some 
commotion is caused, among those par
ticularly interested in external relations, 
hut it is over the head of the rank and 
file, who display little interest whether 
the treaty is sanctioned or not, or 
whether in the event of failure to do 
,o, the country is in a suppressed state 
of war with the terrible Turk.

Tabling the correspondence is a pre
lude to a large debate, which is sup
posed to clear the air, and determine 
just where the Dominion authority 
ends and the Imperial authority be
gins, and how, and where the two work 
in together.

The question incidentally will bring 
up the Imperial conference of last au
tumn, and the new definitions of joint 
and autonomous responsibility it is Ottawa. May 26—Three notices of 
supposed to have made. motion have been given by the Mln-
_ , — ... Ister of Labor. They all relate to con-
Budget Resolutions. ventlons adopted at international labor

In the House today the day was conferences held under the League of 
taken up with the budget resolutions. Nations, and are notices of legislation 
Those relating to the tariff having been to provide:
disposed of, the discussion related to That the employment of persons un- 
the sales tax. The acting Minister of der 18 in maritime navigation shall be 
Finance displayed a willlgness to ex- conditional on production of a medical

man
contemplated in the agreement, he shall 
be paid unemployment indemnity for 
the days during which he remains in 
fact unemployed for a period not ex
ceeding two months.

S|| Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

50,000 Women Answer

'

i:
Mr. K. W. Matheson

C. P. R. OFFICIAL CUSTOMS OFFICER 
GETS GREAT HELP

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question:

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailr 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improvingand*rcfining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

SEEKS APPROVAL OF 
LAWS 'FOR SEAMEN

J. M. Wooutnan Speaks at 
Weekly Luncheon on 

Transportation.
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 50,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That meana that 98 out of every - 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it.
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit—
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, arc astonished.

Sick and Ailing Since Return From Overseas, Mr. Matheson 
Finds Dreco a Wonderful System Builder and Thanks the 
Day He Started Taking It.J. M. Woodman, New Brunswick 

district superintendent of the C. P. R., 
the speaker at the Rotary club 

luncheon in Pythian Castle yesterday 
and gave an illuminating talk on trans
portation. Mr. XVoodman gave facts 
and figures concerning the number oi 
freight oars and the number of pas
senger cars of the C. P. R., and describr 

j ed the processes of their care In varl- 
1 oua sections of the territory.

He pointed out how much the coun- 
1 try was dependent on transportation 
for its development and growth, and 
stating that without means of trans
portation Canada would be no more 
advanced than the uncivilized sections 
of Africa.

Mr. Woodman gave Impressive fig
ures telling of the tons of freight which 
had been carried out from St. John 
winter port in the season just closed.

Leslie Lang was in the chair. H. M. 
Jones, president, announced that the 
directors would hold a monthly confer
ence with the committee chairman in 
the Interest of the club’s work. W. K. 
Haley announced that a singing quar
tette had been formed of club mem
bers.

ments—not a\
Here Is another well-known Montrealer who has experienced the re

markable benefits of Dreco and doesn’t hesitate to come forward on its 
behalf. Mr. K. W. Matheson is a popular and efficient officer in the Cus
toms Service and an overseas veteran from the old 14th Battalion. Here 
is what Mr. Matheson, who lives at 1 Ross street, X’erdun, has to say 
about this grand new herbal remedy.

“I suffered a great deal from gas on the stomach, especially after 
meals. I had a poor appetite on this account for after effects of this kind 
are bound to take thfe edge off any man’s hunger. I also suffered terribly 
from pains across my back but since taking Dreco these and the stomach 
trouble have disappeared.

was

“Eczema on My Face
Completely Relieved”

Mis» Winifrrid Ernest, Box 46, Blockhouse, N. S.,
“I was gassed while overseas with the I4th Battalion and came back 

in a very much rundown condition. My nerves were In a very bad state 
on top of my internal troubles, and nothing seemed to pick me up.

“I have only taken three bottles of your famous Dreco but already my 
friends have noticed a big difference end I have felt a big change myself. 
Have gained six pounds In three weeks and feel better and stronger in 

every way. I rest well at nights and get up 
In the morning feeling refreshed and vigorous. 
I thank the day I started Dreco and will al
ways give it my best praise."

Dreco will help you. It’s pure herb, bark, 
root and leaf juices are nature’s own system 
builders and every organ feels the benefit of 
their corrective and tonic properties. Let 
it help you. Dreco contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs.

Dreco Is being specially Introduced In St. 
John by Ross Drug Co, 100 King St, Moore’s 
Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward St, F. XT. 
Munro, 357 Main St, and In West St John 
by Watson R. Dunlop. It 1» also sold In Fair- 
Wile by T. H. Wilson, and by a good druggist
everywhere ____________________________

writes:
"Ever rince 1 was a little child, I suffered with eczema on my 

face. At times my face was completely covered with large sores.
and I tried nearly every 
kind of medicine that I 
heard of with no results. 
This lasted for over twenty 
years, until one day I asked 
the advice of my druggist, 
who bade me give Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment a trial.

SB III

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98

THE LYDIA E PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.,
Cobourg, OnL and Lynn, Mass.

After using the Ointment 
for a few days, the sores 
began to heal, and soon I 
was completely relieved of 
the disease."

The roots of the soap hush, found 
in Mexico and Colorado, will make a 
suds like soap when placed in water.

A
Dr. Chase’s Ointment A monument of marble in the city | 

of Sao Paulo commemorates Brazil
ian independence on Sept. 7, 1822.•0 ets. a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto

FIRM BELIEVER IN 
THE FRUIT TREATMENT

POOR DOCUMENT
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veteranmanned by a Canadian war 
and an expert forester and observer.

E. H. Sterling, of James D. Lacey * 
Co., who left New York for Montreal 
Saturday night In connection with the 
search, said that slo^j, melting of snow 
in the wilds had prevented the usual 
rush of water, and it is believed the 
log drive Is hung up on shallows of the 
Gatineau River. If this Is the case, 
fifty lumberjacks are cut off from the 
outside world and provisions will be 
needed for them, as well as dynamite 
for releasing the boom.

The airplane does not carry a radio 
equipment and will be forced to return 
to Mensobague Lake for wire com
munication If its search is successful. 
Mr. Sterling said a second plane would 
be sent If needed.

'PI

REMOVES • CREASESOUTINS* WATER

E
J. R. McAllister, Jr, were other visit
ors from St. John.

INSPECT PROPERTY.
The city commissioners paid a visit 

to the Lawtori1, McPartland and Car- 

rltte properties yesterday and had the 
situation explained to them by Com
missioner Bullock, the city engineer 
and harbor master. The proposition to 
purchase these properties and make an 
additional 800 feet berth at this point 
will be taken up In committee at an 
early date.

Second Base
R. BoudreauB. Boudreau

Third Base

AIRPLANE SENT TO 
HUNT LOST LOGS

says Reuter, Is no other than the col
lection of human bones in order to

W. McGinnisZ. Leger
Short Stop

L. GaynesA. LeBlanc, sell them as "manure.”
Greek circles in London received 

from Athens yesterday that a 
steamer 1 recently passed

Left Field
A. MacDonald 

A. Butler ! 

J. Cyre |

A. Cormier
Centre Field 

Right Field

news 
Dutch
through Greek waters with a cargo 
consisting of 1,000 sacks of human 
bones, which were described on the 
ship’s papers as “manure."

Other ships, it is alleged, are fol
lowing with similar cargoes. So far 
it has not been discovered who is • 
responsible for the traffic.

P. Gould

J. Bourque ..............................
Time of game, 1% hours 
Umpires, H. Burns, H. LeBlanc. 
Scorer, J. I*. Murphy.

. The Moncton team left thr Held 
with a disputed victory having chal
lenged the decision of the umpire in 
the last of the ninth.

Great Drive of Pulpwood 
and Timber Lost 

in Quebec.

Maude—"At the place where I stayed Political Scandal Threatens 
to Develop in Greece 

Over Incident.

last summer a green young hired man 
He told me he’dtried to kies me.

kissed a girl In his life.”never
Hazel—"What did you tell hlm?" I 
Maude—“I told hlm I wge 

turn experiment station.'1

/
no agrlcul-

Muslcal, Literary and Dramatic.
In the evening at 8.80, In LeFebvre 

manument the annual entertainment 
given before a packed house. The 

was as follows:

London, May 28—A nrst-class po
litical scandal threatens to develop 
in Greece. Attention is drawn to It 
by every newspaper In Athens, which 
publish spirited proteste against 

industrialisation of

A double-decked, one-man bus, being 
used in New York, has a periscope 
which enables the driver to see people 
on the upper deck.

New York. May 26—Under instruc
tions from New York a Canadian air
plane has started from Menzobague 
Lake, In northern Quebec, to search for 
a lost drive of 80.000,000 feet of pulp- 
wood and saw timber. The plane is

Junior—"Father, what's a wizard?” 
Senior—"A man who can read hla 

in the same room with a boywas
programme

1. March, orchestra.
2. Overture, orchestra.
8. Reading, J. P- Murphy.
4. Flute solo, Thomas Beck.
6. A one-act farce, “A Clean Shave, 

in which W. MacFarlane, A. Mac
Donald, H. Burns, E. Boucher, P. 
Kavanaugh and C. Campbell took

Waltz, Golden Rod (Huff) orches-

paper 
about your age." A British chemist has been awarded 

the Davy medal for his years of patient 
research In an 
water.”

“The gruesome 
the consequences of the Asia Minor 
massacres.” ......

this "gruesome industrialisation.
Klah are used as money along the 

coast of Labrador, currency being of lit
tle use.

etrort to find 'dry

I • •
«

tra.
T. Violin solo, selected, U. Gaudet.
8. Clarionet solo, F. Connolly.
9. Reading, W. F. McGinnis.

10. March, orchestra.
11. Comedy drama, “A Thief in the 

House,” in which W. F. McGinnis, A. 
E. Butler, Robert King, J. A. Burns, 
E. Dalton and C. Campbell took part.

The orchestra performed wonderful
ly well under the able direction of Rev. 
Brother Didier, C. S. C. The soloists 
of the evening showed remarkable 
talent as did also the several actors.

The credit for the success of the 
evening was largely given to Rev. 
Dismas LeBlanc, C. S. C., under whose 
direction it was staged.
Visitors Present.

l
ITelephoned photo of a wane on the Ouyahepa hiver. Cleveland, with section, of the photo (below) an- 

larged to ahow llnee In detail. The new proeeee wae told of In the Tlmee-Star laet week. IGenuine I:Junior Events.
The Juniors made a line showing In 

the various events In which they par
ticipated. Their lilt is as follows t

78-yard dash—Rlchfrd, first; Pa
quette, second) Gaudet Eugene, third.
Time, 8 1-8.

Potato race—Dolroo, first; Paquette, 
second.

Sack race—Allard Ernest, first; Pa
quette, second.

Baseball throw—Murphy Noel, first;
Bourgoln, second; Paquette, third. Among the visitors present were C.

In the afternoon the College base- jj, Dalton, who motored from St. John, 
ball team met the Cardinals, a fast accompanied by his two daughters, 
aggregate from Moncton. The home Misses Pauline and Inez, and his son, 
team held the visitors down to a score Albert; Peter McGinnis and son, 
of 8-2 till the end of the eighth in- Thomas, also of St.' John, and Miss 
nlng, but when the visitors came to Theresa O’Leary, their guest from 
the bat for the beginning of the ninth, | Bangor, Me.» T. Leonard Butler and 
they succeeded in raising the score to 
4.-3 in their favor.

The line-up and resùlt» follow:
R. H. E. |

Cardinals ... 02000000»- 4 8 81 
St. Joseph’s . 200010000- 8 * 4,

Summary i Three base hits, Dalton. _
Sacrifice hit, E. Boudreau. First on 
balls, off Dalton, 8; off Cormier, 8.
Left on bases. Cardinals, 6; St. Jo
seph’s, 6. Strike outs, Dalton. 16, by 
Cormier, 9. First on errors, Cardinals, I 
S; St. Joseph’s, 8.
Cardinals

end) LeBlanc Louis, third. Distance, 
88 feet, 8 Inches.

High Jump—Gaynes and Foley, tie 
for first; Foiigerv second. Height, 8 
feet, 2 inches.

Broad jump—Dalton, first; Gaynes, 
second ; Holey, third. Distance,’ 21 
feet, 1 2-8 In.

Pole vault—Gallant, first; Dalton, 
second ; Fougers, third, 
feet, 8 Inches.

The outstanding feature of the meet 
was the mile relay between the Phil
osophers and the Freshmen, which 
won by the former.

nuirais mu “Wear-Ever”
Aluminunv Kitchen UtensilsHeight, 10

Dalton Covers 220 in 22 and 
4-5ths at St. Joseph’s 

, College Meet

“Wear-Ever** thick, hard, sheet Aluminum Preserv
ing Kettles heat evenly all over, retain the heat, distri
buting it evenly over the sides and bottom, making stir
ring unnecessary and assuring better-cooked, better 
flavoured preserves; as well as saving about % the fuel 
required by ordinary utensils. Nothing to crack or 
chip off and get into foods.

was

“Tuck” Dolton, South End boy, was 
flic outstanding performer at the Mey 
24 field day at St. Joseph’s College 
when he took first place In the 100,

- 220, broad Jump, and second In the 
pole vault. Daltgn covered the century 
in 10 and 8-Bths, did the 820 In the 
fust time of 22 and 4-6ths, and made 
,, remarkable Jump of 21 feet, 1 and 2-3 

In the broad Jump. M. Gaynes 
Ski her St. John hoy was high point 
winner for the day with 19, Just one 
nliead of Daltori. Gaynes placed second 
t„ Dnlion In the sprints, won the mile, 
was second In the broad Jump and 
lied for first place In the high Jump. 
A third St. John boy. Sarto Foley, 
annexed the quarter mile event. Foley 
also won the shot put. The only event 
not won by a St. John hoy was the 
pole vault, in which Gallant, of 1. F,. 1.1 
,lid 10 feet, 8 inches. All the events j 

keenly contested, some good 
marks being made.

TorontoNorthern Aluminum Company, Limited
WEMMVEBBED ROSE hr

it with utensil« that “Wear-Ever”IIIReplace utensils that wear out/
»WK MARK v

TEA "is good tea SMaaatouuM

St. Joseph's I
Catcher

N. BourgeoisEmile Richard Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

Fine» brisk flavor!Pitcher
F,. Dalton ; ’ T-SEdw. Cormier

First Base
Dube jIA. Breau

were

\7List of Brants.
The list of events end results follow i 
100-varddash—Dalton, first; Gaynes, 

second; Foley, third. Time, 10 8-8.
220-yard dash—Dalton, first ; Gaynes, 

second; Flnnlgan, third. Time, 22 4-S.
440-yard dash—Foley, first; Arsen

ault, second) Ell.llger, third. Time,
54 2-5. .

Mile—Gaynes, first; D.vsart Allison, 
second; Ellsllger, third. Time. Bit 8-5. 
Mile relay—Philosophers, first. (Bou
dreau. Dalton, McGinnis, Ellsllger.) 
Time 8i31-5.

Shot put—Foley, first; Kearns, see-

Aids Bake-Day
CARNATION Milk will come as a 

delightful surprise to any house
wife who has never known its conven
ience and safety and richness. Always 
on hand—on your pantry shelf; always 
ready for use; none wasted because it 
keeps sweet for several days when 
opened. Sold by grocers everywhere 
at moderate prices.
Carnation Milk is just pure fresh milk, 
evaporated to double richness, kept 
safe by sterilization. Order several 
tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans. 
Try this recipe and write for the free 
Carnation Recipe Book.

\

/

A New
Refreshment Dainty

Try This Recipe:
SNOWDRIFT 

WALNUT DROPS
14 cup butter 
14 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
14 cup milk
14 cup finely chopped nuts 
1% cups Snowdrift Flour 
1^4 teaspoons baking powder 

teaspoon salt 1 *

Beat the butter and sugar un - 
til light, add the eggs well 
beaten, then the milk and 
nuts. Sift and add flour, bak
ing powder and salt, and drop 
by teaspoonfuls on greased 
baking pane. Bake In a slow 
oven 10 to IB minutes.

Here'» a new refreshment dainty 
for luncheon, afternoon tea or evening 
entertainment, easily made in a- few 
minutes. Walnut drops! Mpde to the 
recipe given here, with * Snowdrift 
Flour, your guests will find it hard to 
make their appetites behave. 
Snowdrift, the all-purpose Flour does 
make baking better.

A. N

-K
For

I ¥
6 In. Ladies* 
Sdessors. 
They cut 

, easily and
Til' evenly—and 

IT keep sharp
a| a long time.
« 1 No. 156.

61.55.

[? “The Saving Flour—
It Goes Farther*'

There’s a Dealer in Your Town 
Maritime Sales Office,

661 Barrington Street,

The James Goldie Co., Ltd.,
Guelph, Canada.

x
t

CUSTARD PIE._2 eggs, % teaspoonful salt, 3 tablespoon
fuls sugar 1 cup water, V4 teaspoonful vanilla. % cup Carnation Milk few grains nutmeg. Beat eggs slightly,,a5d sugar, 
salt and milkTdiluted with water. Line a pie tin with pastry; 
nour in the mixture. to which the vanilla has been addtxl. 
Iprinkle the top with nutmeg. Bake in hot oven at first to 
set the rim, then reduce the heat as egg and milk in combin
ation should be cooked at a low temperature. This recipe 
makes one pie.

Do You Make the 
Children’s Clothes?

Get a pair of good W1SS 
Scissors and see how 
smoothly and evenly they 
cut—without spreading or 
allowing the cloth to slip 
between the blades.

They stay sharp unus
ually long, and give faith
ful service long after ordi
nary scissors would tie worn 
out

Halifax

V

N0W2ÙRIFT
Produced in Canada by

Carnation Milk Products Company. Limited
Ayleer Online/

114

£o<6 FLOUR
for tfwjinest laàin^

\When you buy a pair of 
scissors it pays to go by 
name, for even an expert 
finds it difficult to judge 
their quality simply by look
ing at them.

Qet them at the Cutlery Counter

The Label 
it ReJ and 

WhitaI

PoSB
1 1Sin. House

hold Shears 
—sturdvand 
serviceable.
They out- [naif: 
last several

shears. No.
138. $2.25.

k: QUCIPH-CANADA

/"

Evaporated
\ WISS SCISSORS

Toronto.1-anada -‘Newark. NjJg.

Buttonhole 
Scissors 
No. 44. 
$2.30.
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i PHOTOS PHONED IN LESS 
THAN FIVE MINUTES!
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READY

TOuse

RECKITT’S
BLUE

Keeps its beauty 
long after most 
hosiery is worn 
out or laundered 
out. i

MADE IN CANADA

fjoleproof
fjosierg

N

JgSSVy,.

»§Êsm

* w

(abnaUvfl
V brand

til

rCarnation Milk j

mmm

Snowflake
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ïkEvening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements
RATES:

General Classification»—Two
cents a word each insertioù; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situation» Wanted—Op* cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average- oany net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, lS'-iX was 
16,113.

LOST AND FOUND

t

COAL AND WOOD

Business and Profes- CITY TAXPAYERS
sionai Directory

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALSITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—One motorcycle, twin 

cylinder, 2 speed, In good condition.— 
Apply 1G Charlotte St. 15282—5—29

WANTED—Position ag stenographer or 
general office help. References.—71

Metcalf St., Phone M. 3820-11.

TO LET—Apartments, 62 Carmarthen.
' ' 15262—5—30 Phone Main 2252

For Summer Prices15258—5—30 TO LET—Six room heated apart 
new.-------------------------------FOR SALE—Dehoo lighting plant, 80

WANTED — Experienced stenographer | light capacity, almost new.—J. Willard 
desires position. Box L 71. Times. Smithy St. John, N. B. 14945—5—2» 

150S4—5—23

M. 1445. 14924—5—29

American
Scotch

• OFFICES TO LET Automobile»BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TOR SALE— ^well established grocery 

bt:fii/i»ss. Good time to buy for sum
mer traite- One of the finest stands to 
be had, as owner is leaving city.—139 
Prince Edward street.

milWANTED—Position as 
drive any make of car.

Apply Clifford Melanson. 279 Chesley PV 
14696—5—2*

chauffeur. Can 
References.—' FOR RENT—Modern heated offices with 

vault, waiting room, janitor, elevator 
service. $20 per month.—60 Prince Wil
liam St. 14683—5—30

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William PIrie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B. 6-2-tf.

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft WoodFOR SALE—AUTOS 16237—6—4 STORES TO LEI Here are the names of other St. John 
citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:
Hoy Deb. Carritte .................. 1,686.44
Charlotte L. Cameron
R. S. Coupe.......... »..
J. W. Carter.........-.
Alfred Crowley ....
G. A. Cameron .1........ .............. 1,085-28

375.44 
243.20 
117.04 
231.04
197.60 
180.88
243.20 
188.32
395.20
182.40
243.20 
444.10
139.84 
162.64 
142.88
268.40
106.40 
162.64 
690.08 
820.80 
106.40

2,190.32
663.60
568.85 
106.40 
183.92 
884.66 
260.81 
228.00
604.76 
16720 
318.12 
189.84 
193.04
866.76 
688.78
465.52
185.44 
136.80 
279.68 
240.16 
206.72 
608.00
267.52 
106.40 
152.00
121.60 
148.96

J. Roy Campbell ...................... 127.68
.... 834.40
.... 288.80 
.... 380.00
.... 288.64
.... 186.80 
.... 117.04
.... 199.12
.... 248.20
.... 127.68
.... 136.28
.... 124.64
.... 267.62
.... 139.8*
.... 167.20
.... 371.38
.... 492.35
.... 369.86
.... 270.66
.... 272.06
.... 326.28
.... 180.72
.... 1,425.76 
.... 395.20
.... 133,76
.... 764.56
.... 132.21
.... 106.4C
.... 217.36
.... 228.00 
.... 284.24
.... 148.96
.... 298.36
.... 328.32
.... 322.24
.... 197.60
.... 107.92
.... 115.52
.... 203.68
.... 981.92
.... 136.86
.... 123.12
.... 1173.28 
.... 155.04
.... 124.64
.... 121.60 
.... 228.0( 
.... 121.60 
.... 182.46
... ! 148.96
.... i 97.60 
.... 218.88 
.... 121.60 
.... 186.80 
.... 161.12 
....* 135.28 
.... 114.00
.... 116.52
.... 107.92
.... 110.96
.... 101.84
.... 156.16
.... 131.70

BargainsFOR SALE—Grocery business. Cheap.— 
Apply 55 Thorne Ave. 16256—5—2tf

FOR SALIC—One Ford utility truck, last 
year’s model, going at $400. One Star 

roadster, last year's model, going at 
$650; looks like new. Terms.—J, Clark 
& Son, 17 Germain St. 15305—5—30

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.SPECIAL VALUES — Balance of our 
stock of ladies’ suits, boyish, box and 

tailored styles In tricotlnc, poiret twills 
and tweeds, clearing at $17.60 up. Cloth 
dresses—serges, tricotines and poiret 
twills, $5.60. Canton crepe dresses in 
alluring new styles, $9.80.—Malatsky’s, 
29 Dock street (opposite former stand.)

TO LET—Car repair shop, City Road 
3802-21. 15171—6—'JWANTED—GENERAL ;p-$4 Brittain St.

182.40
229.52
255.36
636.88

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Experienced bookkeeper—*
Apply to O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 

Klner St. 5—27—t.f.
FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, all new 

tires, perfect running order. Will Bell 
at $475 or trade for open car. Finish, up- 
bolstering, etc., perfect order.—Apply 
Phone 1022-41 after 6 o'clock or apply 
J. M. Dimock & Co., Clarence street.

15804—5—SO

COALTO LET—Two private garages, 14b 
15291—5—29Queen, Phone 1888-41.WANTED—To purchase S good used 

31x4 cord tires. State price.—Box L 
91. Times. 15247—5—29

Dancing School Sophia F. Chandler .
Annie Cameron ........
Emma M. Cobham .
Rt. Rev. T. Casey . 
Géorgie Cowan ........
P. A. Clarke ............
H. O. Clark ............
R. C. Caustin .......
Lewis Connors .....
Mary J. Connors ...
Bertha J. Currie .-r".
F. H. Colwell ........
I. Leslie Canty ...
Peter Campbell ...
Margaret Campbell ...........
Harold Climo ...J........
Helen E. Climo ............
W. H. Campbell .......... .
Louis Cohen ................
W. G. Clark ................
M. Gertrude Campbell ....
F. X. Collins..................
M. J. Cullinan ............
Charles A. Clark ....
Emily Clift ..................
J. G. Carleton ..........
J. W. Clayton ..............
C. S. Christie ............
Jean E. Campbell ....
G. G. Corbet .........
Marjory F. Colwell .. 
Alexander Crawford
W. J. Crawford ..........
Samuel Cunningham .
George Carvill ............
!.. DeV. Chipmun ....
T. F. Coiighlan ..........
Aaron Coheri ................
Annie Colwell..............
H. W. Cole ..................
H. N. Coates ................
Albina J. Comeau ....
John Cogger
Q. C. Currie
Susie E. B. Case ........
William Carson ..........
Harold Chadwick ....
G. C. Cosman ..............

TO LET—Accessible garage, Mecklen
burg street, for large car, $8 per 

month. We are now quoting 
Lowest Spring Prices 

For
Hard and Soft Coal

DanJWOODMERE 
daily.—Miss Sherwood, M. 2012.

ng School. OpenApply Main 36^8. 15054%5—31

TO LET—COUNTRY
WAN TED—To hire 

chair. Tel. ' W. 634.
Invalid’s wheel 

15107—5—28 
15107—5—28

TOR SALE—One 1»23 half-ton Dodge 
truck In perfect condition.—J. W. For 

restell, 361 City Road. M. 4665.
14987—5—30

Furniture Packing15265—5—30 HOUSES TO LET TO LET—My residence, "Cedar Circle, 
at Qulapainals, almost completely fur

nished, bathroom, abundance of wood 
and ice. David Magee, 63 King street.

15138—6—4

FOR SALE—Overland touring car.
Driven by no one but owner. Good 

condition. Bargain for some one. One 
Iron Age Seeder.—F. V. Hamm, Fair- 
vlllc. 15238—5—36

FURNTTURk and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

gt., Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET—Furnished house. 

Waterloo street.
Apply 10 

15292—6—2 R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.TO LET—Two houses at Fair Vale.— 
Apply 28 Harrison St., Vincent.

15253-5-30
Carpenters-BnOdersTo LET—Seven room house at Fair 

Vale.—Apply 134 City Road 
1095-41.

X..............___ Mam
15290— G—2

FOR SALE!—Used cars and trucks. 
Kelly's, Leinster St. 15082—5—29 49 Sroythe St - . 159 Union StSTANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attentior 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.—* 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
To LET—House at Grand Bay,

Inquire H. Ougler, 5) Lud-
1528S—5—28

FOR SALE—Gray Dort Special, Ü50 
cash, balance to suit buyer.—Plicae 

2825-21. 1523)—6—2

near
station, 

low St, West. SCOTCH COAL15179—6—10 W. A. MUNRO. Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

At Summer Prices now here.DON’T Forget Lakeside Bungalow, at 
Henry Lake, for a good day’s sport.— 

John A. Howard, St. Martins, N. B.
15076—5—28

TO LET—Four room self-contained cot
tage, Metcalf street; 5 room flat, elec

tric lights, Main St.—Phone 4534-11, J. 
E. Cowan. 14979—5—30

FOR SALE—One White ton truck In 
perfect running order, all good tires; 

also one single horse dump wagon. 
This wagon has never been used.—Apply 
to J. H. McKinney, Phone M. 42.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke.

4

Flavoring
TO LET—Bungalow at Morrisdale.—Ap

ply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill St.
15261—6—4

14993—5—30 FLATS TO LET USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and calces. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TheFOR SALE—A Peerless 8 seven pas- 

senger car in first class condition, or 
would exchange for a five passenger 

Phone M. 4243, C. H. Smith. 212 
14878—5—29

TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 86 
Winter street, bath, hot and cold 

water, open grates, hardwood floors, 
newly papered 
premises.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Martinon 
Beach, Box L 90, Times. 16260—5—30 Hemstitchingcar.

Union St. and painted. Enquire on 
16069—5—29 TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 

Pamdenec.—West 399-14. HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
16379—5—30 272 Princess St., M. 2367-31AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Fawn^Tops 

14842—5—28
To LET—Flats, Carvill Hall, furnished 

or unfurnished.—Geo. Carvill.renewed. Reasonable rates. 
Paint Shop, 71 City Road. 14776—5—28 FOR SALE—Coal and Wood C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. S—1«—LÎ.15300—5—38 TO LET- Cottage, partly furnished.— 

M. 2028. Mattresses and Upholstering15224—6—4ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balsnce 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Maia
4100. a-u-tf

TO LET—Two flats, newly decorated, 60 
Water St., West, Phone Main 2570.

1509S—5—31
TO RENT—House and farm buildings 

and land near city.—Box L 93, Times.
15272—5—29 Extension. Phone 4710.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

StreetTo LET—Bright sunny flat. Reason
able rent.—Apply 111 King street. 

West. 15254—5—30
UpholsteringTO LET—Rooms, Grand Bay. Box S 

3, Time». 16273—5—29 PHARMACEUTICAL
EXAMINATIONSTO LET—Call M. 2466 between 12 and 

1, or enquire on premises at Ketepec.
15168—6—2

TO LET—Flats. Phone 1559-21. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repaire.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4064. 10—11—1924
15308—6—4

re furnished cottage.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Flat, 95 Douglas, seven rooms. 
Apply on premises.

TO LE*T—Comfortable flats, Rockland 
road. Phone M. 458-41. 14857—5—28

*To LET—Rooms for girls. Ketepec.
15205—6—2$

15259—6—4 Notice is hereby given that the Board

istration in the City of,st1AJ°h" otl(Dav- 
17th, 18th, and 19th, at 10 a. m. (Day 
light Time). Candidates must gh/e 
notice to the registrar, E. R. W. 
Inara ham West St. John, !h writing, of 
their intention to present themselves for 
examination, at least ten days before 
the date fixed for examinations, buen 

must be accompanied by the ex-

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26y Waterloo St., 
Manufacturers 

tresses, springs, divans, 
cleaned and recovered, 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

FOR SALE—Chesterfield suite, square, 
ran je and other furniture.—RUPrln 3®

3803-21 of Mat- 
etc. Mattresses 

Bed Springs
Main 2564.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Rothe
say, newly built year round house, six 

rooms with lights, fifteen minutes walk 
from Fair Vale Station.—Phone Rothe- 

16083—5—29

Edward.
FOR SALE—Hall linoleum, hall minor, 
setat~rat&CaUtMellto[IC ^5285-5-29

TO LET—Four room flat, 196 Duke St.
15274—5—30

say 106.
TO LET—Large flat, electrics and bath. 

M. 4712. Marriage Licenses v •FOR SALE—Spring iron bed, extension 
coueh, kitchen table. Singer machine. 

—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess 
etreet. % 15306—5—30

TO LET—Five room house at Fair 
Vale Heights, near Rothesay; good 

garden, woodhouse and garage. Water 
In house.—Phone Rothesay 103-11.

15108—6—28

15276—5—28

TO LET.—Four-room, self-contained cot
tage, Metcalf street; 5-room flat, elec

tric lights. Main street. "Phone 4534-11, 
J. E. Cowan. 14970—5—30

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. Frances C. Carter ..........

J. P. Goughian ................
G. A. Chamberlain .
J. H. Crockett ................
Emma E. Crockett ........
E. V. Copp ...................
H. V. Copp ....................
Marion L. A. Cruikshank
W. S. Charlton ..............
J. A. Cooper....................
Robert Caples ................
Annie N. Crawford ....
Annie Carr ......................
R. I. Carloss ....................
IV J- Currie ....................
J. S. Cosman ..................
H, E. Chittick ............ ..
Myer Cohen ................ - •
Thomas Cogger ..............
H. L. Codner ................ -
Ivy M. Crawford ............
David Corkery ...
Isabel E. Corkery 
Lawson Coolen .,. 
Elizabeth Corrigan 
John Corrigan ....
Morris Cohen ....
D. F. Colgan ........
H. G. Curry ......
Jacob Cohen ........
E. W. Corbett ... 
Alexander Clark .
Iva E. Calhoun ...
R. A. Corbett ....
Annie L. Corbett .
W. G. Conway ....
Mary E. Christie .
R. G. Carson ....
J. E. Cowan ........
Phoebe J. Codÿ ..
W. M. Crosby ...
David Coy ............
H. O. Chase ........

notice must ue accoinpaincu 
amination fee of. $10 and by ia certificate 
to the

t.f.
FOR SALE—Dining tahle^xtenston^oak 
hognnyC rocker.—29 Harding St.

re satisfaction of the council that 
the candidate possesses the qualifica
tions required by the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidates for re-examination are
qU,r(esdignedP)ayWB RODD Secretary.

1 14909-5-21-23-27.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Painting and WhitewashingTO LET—Two flats, newly decorated, 60 
Water St., West. Main 2520.15257—5—30 TO LET—Two bright rooms, furnished 

or unfurnished.—Apply 72u Waterloo 
Street. 15249—5—m

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, whitewash
ing. Flag poles painted.—Phone M. 

2668. 16111—6—29

15098—5—31
FOR SALE—Square dining table, 4 

leaves, splendid condition. Price $14. 
—Mrs. Ross. 87 Duke St. 15236—6—30

FOR SALE—At Riverside, dining room 
furniture, also odd pieces.—Phone 33i 

or Rothesay 14. _________  13177—5—21

TO LET—Two flats* 5 rooms and 8 
rooms, modern miprovements, 4 4P 

Main St. M. Gordon. 15072—5—28

TO LET—Three bright clean flats, 534 
Main St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury St. 15195—5—28

TO LET—Furnished room or two con
necting rooms. Breakfast.—M. 2263- 

15282—6—2
Piano Moving FOR IMMEDIATE SALE21.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

Reason- 
A. S.

The effects of the late A. W. Gates, 
Builder, 240 Prince William 
1 new

To LET—Furnished rooms, 141 Union 
street. 15296—5—30

TO LET—tLarge, gunny housekeeping 
rooms, stove.—Phone 1503-21.

15167%5—29

country and general cartage, 
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, 
Stackhouse.

walnut
Hazen

FOR SALE—Newl^r upholstered 

St., Garden street entrance.

Organ 
street:
ondriiand Player with rolls; 1 second- 

Exterior Player attachment with 
second-hand Organs; 1 Cello; 

1 Piano Cradle; 1 Elec- 
1 Electric Soldering Iron; 

Plate Drill; 2 large Pic
tures with guilt frames; 1 hand Singer 
Sewing Machine; 1 Oil Stove; all bar- 

Terms Cash. Phone M 3663.
16166-6-80

St. James 
15111—6—2

TO LET—Two flats, 149 
street. M. 2028. Clinton piano, 1 sec-

14900—6—29 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca SL, Phone M. 1738.
8—5—1925

TO LET—Flat, every modern conven- 
15266—6—28FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE lence.—Main 683-31. hand 

rolls; 2 
1 old Violin;

TO LET—Furnished rooms, use of 
phone and bath.—Main 1690-22.TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21. 1617S—5—30FOR SALE—All year round house with 

~ Price $400.— 
15302—5—28

16172—6—3 Roofinglarge lot, South Bay. 
Phone Main 4425. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chipman 

HUI. 15059—G—31 trie Planer; 
1 Yankee

TO LET—Bright self-contained flat of 6 
rooms, bath and grate, also sunny flat 

uth street. Apply Arn- 
15128

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 188 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

2—26—1924

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Excellent 
summer house, partly furnished. Grand 

Bay. Room for two families. Good loca
tion.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.

15155—5—29

in rear 48 Exmo 
old’s Dept. Stère. TO LET—Furnished room, .76 Sydney, 

15115—5—31
28

Sea street. West. 
15024—5—30

TO LET—Flat, 95 
Miss Quinn. TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 271 

Charlotte St Phone Main 2341-42.
15029—5—30

gains.Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—House and lot at I. C. R.
Station, near city, $760; half cash 

All year house, barn, half acre land 
on I. C. R., $1,100.—H. E. Palmer, 60 
Princess street. 15154—o—29

TO LET—Three room flat, corner Gold- 
15104—5—31lng-Rebecca- SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, 
purchased.—
Phone 4012

TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters St.
15005—5—31 old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,TO LET—Small flat, 12 Elliott Row.
15121—5-28 MAN WANTED 

Experienced manager for 
ladles’ ready-to-wear 
Live wire. Apply statmg refer
ences and salary required. Box 
No. L 82.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange 
street. 5—28FOR SALE—Modem dwelling. Beauti

fully situated on Maple avenue. Sus
sex N B. Summer kitchen, store room 
and large garage attached.—Apply to 
Mrs. C. H. Perry. Sussex, N.

TO LET—June 1st, upper warm five 
room flat, 32 Barker. WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463,

store.15026—5—28 TO LET—Two furnished rooms, also 6 
rooms; all Improvements.—Apply 19U 

Garden St. 14844—5—28TO LET—Upper flat, 11 Frederick St. 
Phone 4516. 14815—5—28

TruckingTO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, kitchenette and electric stove, 

£83 Germain St. 3 4826—5—28
TO LET—Flats. Phone 1559-21. /

FOR SALc—GENERAL

' Cheap. Call Main 2991-22. ^

14785—5—28
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED ; light 

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
1—3—1925

de AUCTIONS
ïr^YOU HAVE
household 
furniture

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, . 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

tXighecl prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctions»».

96 Geimain Street

# TO LET

New flat, Clifden Avenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pleasant, $35, six 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, china closets, set 
tuba. Heated Fiat, urhlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, $50. Main 1456.

TO RENT—Very desirable 
front room.

Phone M. 2283.

furnished 
References required.— 

,4712—5—? 8chairs. Tailoring
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 308 Carmar

then. Price $2 and $3. TO?Apply 52 
15243—5—28FOR SALE—Auto knitter. 

Murray St.
14816—5—28 LADIES’ TAILORING. Miss Quinlan. 

29 Elliott Row. 14902—6—3FOR SALE—Vrgan, perfect condition.— 

Applv Mrs. Cody. 6 Main St., Falrvllle, 
N. U Phone W. 256-21. 152=5—5---- 9

FOR SALE—Grev baby carriage, almost
_9Metca,f St” M- ^6?5267—5—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 19544 Union 
St. 14663—6—2 A. It. Creamer ..............

Dora L. Cowan ............
Annie H. Cowan ............
Melburn Chapman ........
Agnes Collins ............
H. S. Cowan ..............
W. E. Curran ............
Rev. R. S. Crisp ....
Mary A. Cody ..........
Catherine Corkery ..
C. A. Cunningham .. 
Edna C. Colwell .... 
William Cunningham 
A. R. C. Clark 
John Crowley 
G. E. Crowe .
K. T. Creighton 
A. E. Cox ....
James Carroll .

HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 5!
Germain. Phone 137.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
To LET—Immediately, 

room, two bedrooms, 
pantry. Rental $12.-155 Ludlow street.

15246—5—28

kitchen, dining 
toilet and

TO LET—Fair Vale Station, 3-room 
furnished flat, running wntei* and 

Hydro. Phone Rothesay 56-11.
NEW GOODS just arrrved. Spring Suita 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

West.15287—5—29FOR SALE-One rubber tired Bangor 
in first class condition —Apply 

1 o2o»—0—uU
EXPRESS HORSE, 

EXPRESS WAGONS. 
SPEER ROAD CART, 
Double and single seat
ed wagons, coaches, 
sleigh coaches, ten sets 
harness, show case, 
silver moon stove, rub

ber for tires in different sizes, etc., 
BY AUCTION. I am instructed to 
sell at Cairn’s Carriage Shop, 266 Duke 
St. on Wednesday morning, May 28th. 
at 10 o’clock, the abovexgoods. Horae 
will be sold at 12 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

buggy 
175 Pitt street, city. TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Simonds.

15808—5—31
TO LET—Furnished flat, 179 Brittain 

street. Apply evenings, right bell.
15293—5- 29 Trunks

TOApply L 
15236—5—29

FOR SALE—Cash register. 
92 Times. BOARDERS WANTED TRUNKS—High gratfe trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
oases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

TO LET—June 1st, furnished flat, mod
ern, central.—Phone M. 4781.FOR <ALE — Immediately, kitchen FOR ^=. 12 self-feeder.—Apply—16 TO LET—Board and Lodging. Applv 23 

Peters street. 15295—6—436117—6—1range. 
Canon St. TO LET—Furnished flat, 7? Duke St., 

Telephone W. 391-41.
14832—5—28

WANTED—Boarders. 62 Waterloo.
15244—6—4FOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres, one mile

vaUon. ^-oTiernfs'a^pàrtiÆrlp: 

ply R. A. Campbell, Hampton

until Sept. 15.

WANTED — Roomers, boarders. 98 
Wentworth St., Phone 2955. PURE BRED SIRES 

COMING TO CANADA
flat. Telephone 

14732—5 -28
TO I jet—Furnished 

West 426-11.
t

16187 -6—2

APARTMENTS TO LETSAI.U-EiectUc Ught Pjam.^com-

16074—5—30

FOR SALE—10.000 guaranteed Tungsten 
lamps- Regular 40c., 4 for $1. Mall 

orders accepted.—Jones Electric^o^

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
16159—6—10FOR 

plote, 40 lights. 
Times. AUCTIONSLoudon, May 26.—Several valuable 

pure-bred sires and mares belonging 
to the Prince of Wales have been ship
ped from Liverpool aboard the steamer 
Gracia en route to the Prince’s ranch in 
Canada for breeding purposes.

The consignment was purchased by 
the ranch manager when on his recent 
visit to England, and comprises four 
Clydesdals, including the three-year- 
old stallion Baron Blackwood; seven 
hunters, including the well-known 
steeplechaser Irish Frieze, and a Dart
moor pony. The pony is so small that 
it was brought to the steamer in a 
wooden crate.

TO LET—Apartments for light house
keeping; rooms with or without board. 

67 Hazen St.
WANTED—Boarders and roomers. Mrs. 

Neilson, 148 Carmarthen. ANTIQUE AND OTHER FURNITURE6—4 15162—6—5 Chickering Grand Piano, Cottage Piano, Cello, 
Antique Mirrors, Mahogany Card Tables, Chairs and 
Rockers, handsome Brass Coal Hod, Fender, And
irons, Spark Screen, Electric Vacuum, Filing Cabinet, 
Mahogany Wood Box, Hall Chair,' Tabourettes and 

Pedestals, Music Cabinet, Brass Candle Sticks, Cutglass Bowls, 
Vases, etc., Knives, Forks, Spoons, Curtains, Over Draperies, Pic-

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queou. WANTED—Boarders. M. 3076.15286-6-4 14908—5—29

SÛr •'* «3-5
TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The^Eastem Trust BOARDERS WANTED—168 Duke.
14812—5—28-tf.6*2

TO LET—Newly furnished semi-detach
ed apartment,' Orange street. Immed

iate possession. Tel M. 325-13.
15176—5—28

Co.

PROSPECTIVE
HOME BUYERS

UNEEDTT milk bottle cover. Convert^ 
any milk bottle Into convenient pltch- 

Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling. 
Office Box 1023. Montreal. Canada.er. Renters and so forth can’t guess 

why they should answer your ad In
stead of somebody else's ad. Full de
scription copy that telle all about 
your proposition is the kind that 
pays.

turcs, etc.,Post.
BY AUCTIONTO LET—Small furnished apartment.

lor voung couple.—Main 
15180—5—2 S

our work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our ■‘nick wt!i call.

Suitable
2452-12. I am instructed to sell the above goods at salesroom, 96 Ger

main St. on Thursday afternoon, May 29th, commencing at 3 
o’clock. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartments.—Apply 83 Brittain.

14912—5—29
THE TIMES-STAR,furn
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IX)ST—Saturday night. $10 bib, between 
Lansdowne Ave and head King or on 

Prinee Wm. St. car.—Phone 1»7»-U.

LOST—Small black - purse on Main 
street containing $19. 106 Spar Cove 

Road, M. 1775-41. Reward. 15241—5—28

please call M. 647-21. 16221—5—9

t

MALE HELP WANTED

Vf WSj
knowléH*. of FHB06 » 
entirely necea.ary.-Box M

WANTED—At once, e-jwrtea.td «rus
c'.erlt.—Box L 66, T!roe=. 14171—»—4

car^* owners?11 «n?e..^

Diamond Battery Company.
bury St.

WdS-BoxLT^Tlmee 0™«_B_38experienced drug

MAKE MONEï al ,,0,,,=7riL0HHnz 
hour for your spare time writing

?-hrroTlnrsS|p,yN>££ltbn=work. 
Weat Angus Showcard service, 37 t-oi 
borne Building. Toronto.
EARN $5.00 to 126.00 weekly, thepljaa-
thHa^ta^ lêameTAuto Knlttpr. 
Experience unnecessary; diatance lm- 
material. Particulars 3c. etamp. Dept. 
MC, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED
Six good shell riveters 

tomed flush rivets. Steady em- 
ploymen'. Apply

accus-

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — Scams tress 1er suKtner 

months, resident. Apply Mstrsn west 
Side Orphanage. 16107—6—»

WANTED—A lady olerk, experience and 
reference.—McBeath'a g ^

T“r!.3i
WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 

for house work, email flat. Apply Mrs. 
D. E. Stark, til Main St. iMn

WANTED—Two experienced salesladies. 
-Apply F. A. Dykeman *6Co_5_38

28

WANTED—Girl for sewing room. Ap
ply St. John County HospttjO^^ _2

WANTED- Xltchen woman. A^^Dun-

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—General maid. Westfle’.d 1n 

summer.—li Paddock St.
16284—5—29

WANTED—General maid for two weeks 
commencing May SI. Box H 16, Times.

15808—6—29

WANT5P—<Mil for house work. Apply 
Mrs. D. Caileton, 3 86 King St. ®a»L 

15251—5—30

Apply Mr*. Cameron. 
■ 188 Germain 8t.

15180—5—70
WANTED—Maid, 

care A. S. Peters,

wanted—A maid, g«wai. Apply to 
Mrs. Alli««n, 10 Peel St.

15229—6—29

WANTED—A general maid and a 
assistant. Apply Matron, 7 

Wright 8t., St. John, N. B.
nursery

15281—6—30

wain lr,u-*-Maid lor epidemic Hos
pital.—Apply 

Public Hospital.
to Matror^of General 

r 15196—5—28

WANTED—Girl for general work, plain 
cooking small family. Apply even

ings 7-8.—Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 Princess 
16170—5—28

WAITED—General girl. 
Union St.

Apply 184 
15174—5—29

"WANTED—Maid in small family. No 
washing. Phone Main 4531.

15173—r.—30

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron, 
Children’s Home. 68 Garden street.

15182—6—2

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Not required to go to tho country.— 

Apply Mrs. Stanley Jamieson. S3 Wright 
St. ' 15145—5—28

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
To sleep home. Apply 68 Union.

15158-5-28

GOOD general maid to country fo< 
summer. Good wages. Another maid 

kept.—Apply 164 Duke St. Mrs. F. Neil 
15000—5—38Brodie.

WANTED—Maid to assist with house 
work and help take caro of children. 

Mrs. K. A. Wilson. 179 Duke street.
14944—5—28

WANTED—Cook, general maid.—75 Pitt 
street. v 14820—5—2S

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 

build permanent profitable business 
with Improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars, Fan Flame Spark 
Plug Co., Ltd., 3070 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal.

RUBBER SPECIALTIES arc fast sell
ers. Get in line and make $50 weekly 

representing us In your locality. Write 
for Illustrated catalogue.—Tlllson Mtg. 
Co., London, Ont-

ONE MAN wanted In each county to 
«point agents to sell our “Magic 
das;” a guaranteed product; new dis

covery; equal? gasoline at 3 cents a 
gallon, $1.00 box gives 500 miles; $500 
monthly easy. Write quick.—P. A. 
Lefebvre Co., Alexandria, Ont.

i A BRIGHT Man or Woman 
popular line of household necessities 

ind toilet articles; big commission; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad - 
%y-Garretson, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

to sell

I 64*
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COAL AND WOOD

I CHEAPER GCAL |
H Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

I Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited ■

68 Prince William 1
g Main 1913. g

ON HAND
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU

HAra¥o#3&>D

SUN COALS WOOD CO.
78 St. DaWeLSt 'Phone M. J34>

BROAD COVE COAL
Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

’Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

McBEAN PICTOU 
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Righi

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Good Goods

Broad Cove Coal
McBean, Pictou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
'Phone M. 3808437 Main St.

ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rod: Maple ini 

Grate or Fire Place. 4DRY KINDLING
Our kindling is kept under corn 

end therefore dry

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Roae

No Smoke 
No Smell 
No Soot

When you use the unequal
led cooking fuel

BESCO
Household

Coke
Unsurpassed for roasting, 
baking, broiling and boiling. 
And cheaper, too.

’Phone M. 8938.
EMMERSON FUEL 

CO. LTD.
116 City Road.

COAL
Hard and Soli

Maritime Coal Serrce
Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

COAL
No. 1 BROAD COVE 

ACADIA NUT 
SPRINGHILL, first quality, 

QUEEN COAL.
Lowest Cash Price on Besco Cok« 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a ver; 

low price.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 48

at*V ^ ? «k
A

2s

JOY
and Good Health nearly always go 
together. Keep well by taking

WASSONS

Stomach
Tonic

It keeps your stomach and diges
tive organs right. Used in St. John 
for more than 30 years. 80c. and 
$1.00 bottle. Money back If you are 
not helped.

-J

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Spring hill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 3166.

M C 2 0 3
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MILLIONAIRE PATRON OF All ! 
ME TO DIE NEW CREATION GarncsGofflIn the Financial World

1014
89

B Empire 2nd Pfd.
Can Cement Com .
Can Cement Pfd .
Can S S Pfd .................. 60%
Cong S & Mining . .. 39u
Oom Glass ....................
Dom SU Corp Pfd ....
Mon L II & Pr ....
Nat Breweries ...............
Shawlnigan .......................
Spanish River.................

, span River Pfd ....
I «Steel Canada ..................
' Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 78 

Banks:—
Montreal—237 u.
Nova Scotia—254.

Victory Loans
1924— roo.60.
1927 Old—102.40.
1933— 104.50.
1934— 102.60.
1937—106.50.

5 P. C. War Loans—
1925— 100.63.

10K10%
8989

104104104
50% ma»

106 iW106 106
- -BEER» 454045

167167 167 < I;- ;61% t 
107%

'll*

51%

i *

131131 131
108%
116% ,
78%

7871Wall Street Awaits Final 
Action on the Tax

Bill

V: wm CIGARETTES
\

mNew Tork. May 27—Trivial price 
lhangea marked the opening of today »

bursssk.”ssa P\Bss 
fertssaaf(ty. Norfolk and Western and Delà 
kare and Hudion rising more than 
point

\

HitO and Extra.Fine 20^or25CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 27.

Open High Low

108%
109% .

$
To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept wheat . 
May com .. 
July corn ...

m

78%
77%Montreal Market.

■insfrfsStransacted during the first ha f hour^ 
Spanish River common and Steel o 
îanada were the most active Issues- The 
lormer came out with an oyernight lees 
% 1% points to 107%, while the later 
•eglstefed an advance of %• A fair de 
Hand wae made for Spanish River Pfd. 
".at stock selling unchanged at 116% 

Sable Treneferi.
Montreal, May 

140%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Montreal, May 27.

To 12 noon.
Open High Low

May wheat ....................... 107% .........................
July wheat ........................108%
May oats ............................ 89%

age 94), $6—Won by Christine Harvey, 
Greenwich, N. S.

The Clarke rapid calculation prise 
$5—Won by Eula Jenkins, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

The donors of the prize fund this 
year are as •follows: H. T. Warns, 
Digby; W. W. Clarke, Bear River; Dr. 
A. J. McKenna, Wolfville; H. S. Thur
ston, Woifville; Ernest C. Pace, Wolf
ville; E. W. Robinson, M. P., Ottawa; 
W. Alex. Cameron, Amherst, and Mrs. 
C. S. McClearn, Lawrencetown.

Nome, Alaska, Is farther west than 
the Hawaiian Islands.

s—Candidates for diplomas in steno
graphy.

*—Receiving certificates for partial 
couiie.

N. B. Pupils Prominent 
At Acadia

tuneful music and well-remembered 
hamony or sing. There Is no shame in 
a fondness for pleasing music. There 
is much hyprocrisy expressed over 
classical music, too. Any student of 
character can detect that by the cul
tured expression of any audience at any 
recital or concert. Certain tempera
ments may really and truly also enjoy 
jazz and that ought to justify Its exist
ence—If it is- noTtoo loud or too near. 
Musical tastes differ but there Is room 
for all—in moderation.

THE CHIMBS OP* ENGLAND.
(Toronto Telegram.)

England still makes melody with 
80,000 bells hung In peals that yield to 
the talent of change ringers:—

The chimes, the chimes, of Mother
land,

Of England, green and old,
That out from fane and ivied tower

A thousand years have tolled.

Nine hundred women and girls, nearly 
nineteen for every state in the U. S., 
are still missing at the end of a year’s 
search.

CLIFF DURANT.
doesn’t worry nearly so much about 
the finish as many other drivers, ho 
long as his car is fast enough to keep 

in front duelling with the

Current Events
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28—The 

worldls most expensive racing car, a 
speed creation valued at $25,000, will 
be driven in the International 500-mile 
race here, May 30, by R. C. ‘ Cliff 
-Durant, millionaire patron of the great 
gasoline sport, and son of the famous 
motor magnate.

During the past nine years 
younger Durant has spent nearly a 
half million dollars on racing cars and 
racing paraphA'nalia. He has won 
numerous contests on the Pacific coast, 
his home and stamping ground.

Last year he led the furiously paced 
Indianapolis race, which was won by 
Tommy Milton, for several laps, and 
when leaping along to a flying record, 
his car broke down and he was 22 
laps behind the leaders before he could 
get it rolling again.

Durant, like all sportsmen who drive 
racing cars for the thrill of speed,

New York. May 27—C. P. R„ third 
week May, decrease $182.000. From Jan
uary 1 Increase 88,686,000.

Coco Cola declared regular quarterly 
dividend of $1.76 on Common and semi
annual 13.50 on Pfd.

Chicago and Northwestern, April 
gross $11.328.194, egalnst $12,691.717 In 
1918. Net operating Income $240,500, 
against $698,048.

Itsading Co.. April gross $7,544,6*8, 
■gainst $9,597,632. Net operating income 
$1368.138 against 88,589,781.

folplus freight cars. May 14th, were 
319,106, decrease 35.673 elnce May 7.

D. L. A W.. April net operating In
come $1,176,019. against $704.413 In 192$.

D. * H. net operating Income, $430,- 
837, against $896,349 In 1923.

Price List
The prize list was as follows:
To the leader of the matriculating 

class (average 95.7), $60—Won by B. 
Eldon Short, New Jerusalem, N. B.

To the one making second highest 
standing, Acadia Scholarship, $40— 
Won by Randolph McKinnon, St. John 
(average 87.3.)

To the ministériel student making 
the greatest progress during the year,
$10_Won by Hermon S. Lawrence, St.
Andrews, N. B. (Mr. Lawrence is also 
leader of the middle class) ; (average 
93.6.)

To the leader of the junior class, $5 
—Won by Robert Stevens, Glace Bay, 
N. S.) (Average 76.8.)

To the leader of the commercial 
class, $10—Won by Allan R. Mills-, 
Hilton, N. S. (Average 87.5.)

The Thurston mathematical prize, to 
the student who is most proficient in 
mathematics in the senior class, $5— 
Won by B. Eldon Short, New Jeru
salem, N. B.

Thurston mathematical prize for the 
greatest improvement in algebra dur
ing the year, $6—Won by Albugne 
Hupt, Greenfield, N. S.

The Pace penmanship prize for great
est improvement in writing, $5—Won 
by PhylUe J. Martin, Melanson, N. S.

The Clarke bookkeeping prize for 
highest average in bookkeeping (aver

27—Cable transféra

him up 
leaders he is satisfied.

Durant also is an aviator, plays a 
violin", cornet and saxophone, is re
garded as a keen business executive, 
and will make a tour to the South Sea 
Islands in his own yacht immediately 
after the Indianapolis race.

With Durant here in Indianapolis 
is a French valet, a Swedish masseur, 
a trainer, chauffeur for his three cars 
and his own cook.

He trains as vigorously for the race 
as a heavyweight box fighter working 
out for a championship bout. Each 
day he boxes, works out in the gym, 
rides horseback, on a bicycle—and 
practices on his musical instruments, 
as well as rides many practice laps on

(Continued from page 9.)
Parker, Miss Mayme, Middleton, NS. 
Phlnqey, Miss M., New Mines, N.S. 
Perrier, Gerald, New Mines, N.S. 
Pearson, Miss Annie, Greenwich, N.S. 
Power, Miss Annie, Waterville, Kings 

Co., N.S-
Phinney, Miss I., Wolfville, N.S. 
Porter, W. E., Blykville, N.B.
Pond, Guy, Marysville, N.B.
Porter. H. Alfred, Fredericton, N.B. 
Rand, Valentine, Wolf ville,'N-S. 
Robertson, Miss I, Hampstead, N.Y. 
♦Richards, Cedi, Campbellton, N.B. 
Shatford, Ernest, Hubbards, Halifax 

Co., N.S.
Stevens, Miss D., Wolfville, N.S. 
Spinney, Miss D., Lr. Aylesford, N.S. 
Spinneg, Miss M„ Lr. Aylesford, N.S. 
Spinney, Miss F. M., Harmony, N.S. 
Turner, Miss H, Woodstock, N.B. 
Taylor, Herbert, Wilfville, N.S. 
sTitus, Miss I, Norton, N.B. 
VanBuskirk, James, Dartmouth, N.S. 
♦White, Helen Miss, Wolfville, N.S. 
sWhiteman, Miss Margaret, Central 

Bedeque, P.E.I. ’ 
sWhynacht, Miss Dorothy, Lunen

burg, N.S. >

c—Candidates for commercial diplo- 
mas.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, May 87-Opening. Wheat- 

ttay, 106%; July, 108%.Coro—May. 76%. 
luly, 77%. Oat»—May, 46%, July, 344%.

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 87-

the
Stocks to 18 noon. . T „witch!son .................................................................10$2

rSanhem..::::::::io4
tni »&■■:::::& ^

fskWS-ïï-® I $ 
ter-Sr.S-..:::: «t F FBK *fi. S* g*
lorn Product* ............. || 38%
longoleum ......................... «%
Cosden Oil ....................... S«% 30% 30
-ons Cas ......................... «6 66% »»
loi Fuel A iron .... »«% |9% J?’4
loco Cola..................... 80

S5Sr..fSr..:n::|» > 1 ■»«
0rë?e=td=yeri..::::!2^ = *

Ben Motors .................... Ï2&
great Nor Pfd .............
bulf Steel . ...............  66 66 6U

Montreal Stock Letter
New York. May 27—On the theory 

that half a loaf Is better than no b^eat 
at all, the street will probably accept 
with moderate enthusiasm the tax bill 
■a agreed to by the Senate and the 
House. The concensui ot opinion na 
expressed by the newspaper* today ie . 
tint the bill will be signed by the 
president. The reaction yesterday was 
■tie partly to advance rate for call 
money, which gave pretext to the boar;' 
IOC an attack upon values and partly 
to the ceisatlon of the covering mtve- 
reent. Wabash directors meet today and 
bulls on the rails expect « five per cent 
dividend on the “A” stock. In rail 
circles considerable skepticism la ex
pressed. Recent rail earnings show a 
failing off. Some covering of Coco Cola 
shorts seems probable as the result of 
declaration of the regular dividend. 
There is nothing Immediately In sight 
to take the market out of Its present 
rut.

the speedway.

WASHINGTONS CHAMPIONS
-«* ] rs XPvl

: - i;
< is Canadian Pacific 

Railway
5% Bonds

<u THE P|v

W . j
. . 23% 23% 23%

« s* 42% 41%
!!! 18% is% «% 
... 38% 38% 38%
... 13% 18% 18%

Marine Pfd ■ • ...........** s*
Mexican Seaboard -•
Mutual Oil ......................  !"
Mid States Oil .............Northern Pacific ■ • ■ - 62% 62% 62%
g Y Central .................. 102% 102% 10.%
ffor A West ...................1«% 126% 126
(forth Am Co...................  24% 24% 24 ^

“8 «#
Am B ......................... 36% 36% 36%

51 r.i 61
22% 22%

120 120 120
49%
48%

44% 44%
25% 25%
25% 23%
42 42

iludson Motors ... 
bter Paper 
inter Pete - 
tennecott 
Kelly Spring

I0
LIVINGSTON A CO.38

20% 20% 
10% i«S Brokers’ Opinions Market for Mabou Coal3% TheNew York, May 27—Pyncheon & Co. :— 

"Marland an Cosdcn are in a propitious : i':
ÊMM

43% position to advance.”
Bache & Co. :—"Market will probably 

begin to drift in a period of profit-tak
ing this morning. We believe that 
people who purchased stocks for trading 
turn the early part of last week should 
utilize strength to place themselves in 
A position for new buying opportunities.”

Hornb’.ower & Weeks:—It’s no time to 
ollow the stampede action of timid 

shotts in buying stocks for long ac
count."

i\50%
49%

“Looking forward to the industrial future, as well as the ever- 
increasing requirements for domestic fuel in Eastern Canada,
Quebec, Ontario and Newfoundland, together with the demand 
for bunker and cargo coal for every market, I can, with great 
confidence, recommend this property. It is, as already described, 
located directly on the seaboard, has coal of excellent quality, and 
is within reach of these markets at a time when the call has be
come urgent and, in my opinion, permanent. It is also my opinion 
that it is the best available property in Nova Scotia.

Those are the words of Mr. A. J. Tonge, Consulting Mining 
Engineer, one of the ablest coal mining men in Canada, m reporting 
on the Mabou area of Atlantic Coast Collieries Limited.

Mr. Tonge’s record of over thirty years in coal mining establishes 
him as one of the leading authorities in his profession.

For 19 years he was General Manager of the Hulton Collierie#, 
Bolton, England.

Mining Engineer and General Superintendent for the Dominion 
Coal Company, 8]/i years.

Examiner for Colliery manager’s certificate, Manchester and 
North Wales District, 3 years.

Past President Manchester Geological and Mining Society.
Member of various committees appointed by Lancashire Colliery 

Owners and Geological and Mining Society to give evidence before 
Royal Commission.

Member of Royal Commission on electricity in mining, etc., etc.
Of the markets to which Mr. Tonge refers, let us take the figures 

of Quebec as an example : For the twelve months ending March 1, 
1924, Quebec imported 6,517,000 tons of coal (bituminous) from the 
United States and only 1,700,000 tons from Nova Scotia.

In that same period the output of Nova Scotia mines 
6,595,672 tons, of which 2,175,220 tons went to other provinces 
(Quebec, New Brunswick and Northern Ontario), 1,679,000 tons were 
exported and 3,846,000 tons were consumed at home.

So it will be seen that Quebec’s shortage of Canadian coal 
about 5,000,000 tons.

It is only a question of supplying tonnage of the right quality 
to find a market for the entire output of Mabou coal in the Quebec 
market alone, to say nothing of the domestic market and that of New 
Brunswick, Prince' Edward Island, Newfoundland and elsewhere. 
With a 3,000 ton a day output the Mabou mines could supply only 

quarter of Quebec’s present shortage.
The official figures abundantly confirm the opinion of Mr. Tonge 

when he says he can look forward with great confidence to the future
of this property.

We recommend the purchase of the 7 per cent, first mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of Atlantic Coast Collieries Limited, carry
ing a bonus of 20 per cent, common stock.

Mail us your order to-day.

Due 15th of April 1934} Price 9M5 
and Interest; Yielding 

5.15 Per Cent.

We have a limited amount of 
these bonds in denominations of
$100, $500, $1,000.

Orders may be telephoned or tele- 
graphed at our expense.

■hllltps Pete 
6hta Sugar 221/,

4*%
481,:, 
4 04 
2S1i
25?* 
41M 
90 U, 
64% 
23%

60%

Pure Oil 
Pullman 
Nre Maruqette ..........  49%

.......... 48%. •.pacific Oil . - 
Kep I A 811 
kock Island
kubber ...........
lugar ...............
Southern Pec 
Southern Ry
St Paul Ptd .................. 38%
Stromberg ......................... «1
Stewart Warner ■••• 61%
Itudebaker ....................... 33%
Steel Foundries ..........  *4%
Stan Oil Ind .................. 67%
Stan OU N J ............... 3474
Btan Oil Ky ..................107b
1'exas Company . ■ • • 40% 

132%

80%90%
Hall the champs! Dick Talley Is the best boy garble shot In the 

District of Columbia, and Charlotte Penn takes the same rating among 
the girls. They won their laurels’in Washington’s annual “mlgs” con
test Both will participate In the national tournament In Atlantic City

64%64%
23%

6161
61% <’33%

34%
33%
34% next month.57%

34*i
57%
34% EASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,

LIMITED
HARMONY NEEDED.

(Brandon Sun.)
Maybe these classical critics are right 

in their wholesale contempt for jazz 
under the name of music. Also maybe 
they are at the other extreme. It is a 
great loss to good music that there is 
no medium between the public opinion 
of high-class pnusic and common taste 
for noisy tintintabulation. Music 
should be an enjoyment and any class 
should be allowed to retire when it be
comes tiresome to them, for allegeo 
high or low qualities. Cultured music 
can be a bore and it is not indecent 
not to like it despite all the dictums of 
those who profess or call themselves 
musicians. There is real enjoyment in

PREDICT A NEW 
SPEED RECORD

40%401*
132%

97 V»
13274Union Pacific . 

r; S Steel
Wool ..........
Wabash A 
sterling—4.84%. 
Francs—5L36.

46

97% 97^
66%
46

............. Jj% Elliott, Aided by Lady As- 
tor, Captures Seat in 

Glasgow.

Halifax, 
N. S.

Charlottetown,
P, E. I.

St John, N. B.MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May ti-

Open High T.mr 
. 68% 58% 58%
. 13% 13% 13%
128% 128% 128.% 

. 60% 60% 50%

Stocks to 12 noon.

Abitibi Com .............
Atlantis Sugar .... 
Bell Telephone .... 
Brazilian ......................... AIndianapolis Motor Race is 

Expected to Develop 
Great Speed.

Capt. W. E. Elliott, Conservative ex- 
minister whom Lady Astor traveled 
to Glasgow to assist, gained a sweep
ing victory in the by-election there j 
on May 34. He was returned to Parlia
ment for the Kelvingrove district of 
that city by 4,321 majority, more than 
quadrupling the Conservative majority 
at the December elections. The figures 
were:

Captain Elliott—15,488.
Aitken Fejrguson, Labor—11,167.
Sir John Pratt, Liberal—1,372.
The victory was not unexpected, but 

its character has been a pleasant sur
prise to the Conservatives. Any seat 
in Glasgow, the home of labor ex
tremism, must in these days be doubt
ful, and Kelvingrove was held for the 
Conservatives last December by only 
1,004 majority.

There is no doubt that Capt. El
liott has to thank Lady Astor for the 
pagnitude of his triumph.

V

Unlisted
Securitiesssrss

be challenged by foreign manufacturer 
this year in the opinion of followers 
of the racing automobile. This con- 

reached when the closing

K-E B O *
*
4

Our Trading Depart- a 
ment offers exceptional J 
facilities to Investors \ 
who wish to purchase, A 
sell or trade unlisted J 
securities (bonds or 
•hares).
With offices In six lead
ing Canadian market „ 
centres, direct private * 
wire to New York, and • 
correspondents In Lon- * 
don, we are able to sup- * 
ply prompt quotations w 
and obtain up-to-date * 
information for otir J 
clients.

DYSPEPSIA 
WAS SO BAD 

Could Hardly Eat

ofTntrieTfor the twelfth annual Inter
national sweepstakes 500-mile race at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway May 
30 disclosed no foreign entries.

For the first time in many years 
the race practically will be an all- 
American contest. A number of 
foreign drivers and one reconstructed 
German racer, completely revamped 
and made much faster, will comblm 
to give whatever international aspect 
there will be to this year’s event.

Race drivers here for the contest 
predict a new record for the local brick 
oval. Despite the fact that the cours, 
is more “sporty” than ever before and 
consequently more dangerous, the pilots 
declare the record of 94.24 miles ai 
hour, established by Jimmy Murphy 
in 1922, will be bettered. In practice; 
each day most of the drivers do mil, 
after mile at a rate of better than 100
miles an hour. . , .

Thirty-two cars are nominated V 
start the race. The necessary qualify
ing time of 80 miles an hour for 10 
hours is important only in that it give 
the race drivers a chance to contest 
for positions in which they will line 
up at the start.. Harlan Fengler, Ca l 
fomia youngster, who several month 
ago won a 250-mile race at Beverl, 
Hills at an average of 110 miles an 
hour; Tommy Milton, winner of th, 
local race last May; Eddie Hearne, 
1923 A. A. A. driving champion, and 
a host of other stars will participât, 
in this year’s event.

X□

D
c AB Anything Na
a

Nanticoke, Ont*, 
writes: “Some time ago I had a very 
beridus attack of dyspepsia, and was 
also troubled with gas on my stomach.
I could hardly eat anything, and very 

had pains after meals. I had( 
used different medicines, but they 
didn’t seem to do me any good. At 
last I happened to run on the track of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after using 
it for a short time I felt a lot better. 
I continued its use until I was eom-j 
pletely r4ieved and now I am ready, 
to recommend it to anyone trouble as 
I was."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac-i 
tured only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. C. Stone,h
c wasBA a new ïAjrrowê 

\ Collar g
that is foil of 
comfort -

Cleeitf Peekedv A. Ce., of Can. Limited

SHIPPING
often

ÇORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Tuesday, May 27.
was

N□ Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2,ISP, Ingalls, 
from Boston via Eastport.

Coastwlae:—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
‘-MacKinnon, from Westport ; stmr. 
1 Granville, III, 64, Collins, from Annapolis 
i Royal.

□ 4□ Royal Securities
X CORPORATION

o *ac
w

Cleared Tuesday, May 27.

; Coastwise;—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
i MacKinnon, for Westport; stmr. Gran
ville III, 64, Collins, from Annapolis 
Royal.

*LIMITED
4
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Book yourpassage
INOW

721 Prince Willimm Strttt 
ST. JOHN 

M.ntrs. I T.rsnS.Winn!,.. V.n«u»w
H
«H.llf.s

aMARINE NOTES.

The steamer Geflon is due here the 
latter part of the week to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The steamer'' Jessmore arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from New York to 
load general cargo for London.

The White tSar liner Megantlc ar
rived at Liverpool on Sunday from 
Montreal.

The Canada arrived at Montreal on 
Sunday from Liverpool and Stornaway.

The steamer Regina sailed from Mon
treal on Saturday for Liverpool.

The Celtic arrived at Halifax on 
Saturday from Liverpool and Queens-

Thè Athenla sailed from Moville on 
Sunday for Montreal.

The Andania sailed Saturday for Mon
treal from Queenstown.

Steamer Margaret Goughian, Captain 
Bridges sailed from Vancouver on the 
19th Inst, for this port with a cargo of 
lumber to be discharged here, Halifax 
and Corner Brook, Nfld.

am»KS

I

Contrary to the general im
pression and in spite of excep
tionally heavy bookings there 
arc «tiff a few excellent accom
modations available on our
dam cabin ships to which the 

Megantic wae recently con- AS EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW.
(Toronto Star.)

The Manitoba Free Press says that 
“A lot of the advice being given to the 
West is coming from fellows who have 
an Idea that the Chinook is a four
legged animal.” Of coarse, as the 
Ottawa Journal will,say, any school
boy knows that a chifiook has only two 
legs. __________

f

Book your «wage now for
CANADA . .
DORIC (*w) 
MEGANTIC

May 31 
June 7 

“ 14
CITY OF EXETER “ 25
CANADA /. . “28
A White Star-Dominion Line cabin- 
class ship Bails every Saturday Let 
one of our travel experte help you 
*lan your trip. Call, phone or amts 
nàole'â'wigmore.

108 Prince WMIIam_Str«et, S*. John.

W.A.MACKENZIE & CO. united
INVESTMENT BANKERS

JOAN OF ARC
(A. B. Walkley in the London Times.)

It has taken over five centuries for 
the true Joan of Arc to emerge from 
her myth, far less mystical, but far 

beautiful. It was Shakespeare’s 
bad luck that he lived at the wrong 
time to do her justice.

. TORONTO, ONTARIO
505 Transportation Bldg., Montreal, Qua. 
91 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.*

38 KING ST. WEST
193 Sparks Sti, Ottawa, Ont.
207 Royal Bank Bldg., London, Ont.

Stoppad Too Soon,
Artist (showing latest picture)—"It’s 

Idea of mine. I got that effect

4
f •f Railway A fata 4t a new

by rubbing out.” *
Candid friend—"Capital 

chap, but what a pity you didn’t carry 
it further."

10
Idea, old

more
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BUILDING LOTS
Grand Bay Subdivision

Of 30 choice building lots offered for sale on Saturday 
last 10 already have been sold and building operations 
started. A number with shore privileges yet to choose 
from. Prices $100 and up, easy payments if desired.

The Eastern Trust Co.
5-27.
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TWO GOOD GAMES jl. Game> Tonight J PORTLANDS WIN
BY HEAVY HITTINGDid Dempsey’s Fist Weaken Gibbons? Jack Malcolm will start in the box 

| for the Shamrocks in tonight’s game 
on the East End grounds against 
Moncton, who will be making their 
first appearance here this season. Man
ager “Tommy” Goughian made this 
announcement this morning. Dever will 
be on the receiving end. Greene may 
do the heaving for the railway town 
boys with Walsh handling his offerings.

In the South End League, a hot 
battle to get oüt of the cellar is anti
cipated between the Royals and St. 
John the Baptist. “Tom” Morrissey, 
who is making quite a hit with the 
fans, will call them from behind the j 
plate tonight. ~

In the Intermediate league, the 
Martellos and Nationals will engage in 
the opening game on the North End 
diamond for this league.

Questions.
1. How does the umpire determine 

the distance between the shoulder and 
the knee in calling a strike? Does he 
have an imaginary line to judge by?
When a player crouches, how does he 
determine what is the proper height?
—F. P. A.

2. When a foul ball is hit, must a 
base runner return to his base prior 
to the next pitch ?—J. H. C.

3. If a batter Is hit by a pitched ball, 
walks or sacrifices a runner, is he 
charged with a time at bat?—W. E.
Answers

1. In judging the distance between 
the knee and Shoulder, major league rçaeh 
umpires always take into considéra- 0f the sphere, were all that the Fred- 
tion the batter’s stance. If a batter
naturally hits from a crouch position, , , , . v ,
that perhaps lowers his shoulder line . southpaw hurler of the G. w. . -
several inches, the umpire regards the team of St. John in this afternoon’s 
height of his shoulder when in a crouch ' xjew Brunswick Baseball League game 
position, as the proper line rather than th Vets won by a score of 1-0. 
where it would be if he stood 
up straight.. If in a pinch a player 
purposely crouches with a hope of de
ceiving the umpire, the official renders 
his decision based on the batter’s 
height if he had stood in his usual po
sition at the plate.

2. The base runner is supposed to 
return. Often the umpire starts play 
when he is a few feet away in an effort 
to hurry matters. The umpire after a 
foul never should start play until the 
runners are satisfactorily placed.

3. In the three cases cited, the bats- 
is not charged with a time at bat.

Carruthers Pitched Well in 
Afternoon Game for 

the Vets*

Stage Batting Rally Thai 
Nets Nine Runs—A 

Good Game.

Fonseca Hurt in Sliding to 
Second Base — Yester- 

d ay’s Games.
I- v *

\mmmrnm ■•V

X Sr . v v | . , m
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/i Fredericton, N. &., May 26—Two 
scratch hits, one of which was caused 
by O’Regan going over so far that he 
spoiled an easy chance for Tippetts 
and the other b,eing caused by the wind 

out Of Towles'

The Portlands got away to a gooo 
start in the City Senior Amateui 
League championship race last evening 
by defeating the Clippers, by a score 
of 10 to 3. A batting rampage in the 
last half of the sixth inning was re
sponsible for the overwhelming de
feat. Up to that inning the Clippers 
were leading by a score of 3 to 1. The 
game was witnessed by a large num
ber of fans.

When “Pete” McAllister ordered the 
teams to start the Portlands took the 
field and the game was on. The Clip
pers sent one run across in the opening 
stanza, due to < terrific drive to left- 
centre by McPhee, but the Portlands- 
evened up in the last half. In the 
second and third innings the Clippers 
continued scoring one run and it look
ed as if they would win out, but in 
the sixth inning the heavy-hitting 
Portlânds found their batting eyes and 
a fusilade of hits netted nine runs. It 
had been agreed that play would stop 
at 8.45 and by the time the North End 
boys ended their slugging fest the 
shades of evening were falling and the 
hopes of the Clippers to stage a rally 
went aglimmering.

Both teams put up a good brand of 
ball and a number of sensational plays 
were greeted by well-merited applause

Box Score and Summary.

Clippers— A.B, R. P.O. A. E. 
Hazelwood, cf .
Kearney, ss
Craft, 1 ............
McPhee, rf ....
Anderson, If .,
Johnston, 2 ...
P. Moore, 3...
L. Griffin, c....
M. Griffin, p...
L. Stirling, p ..
Stuart, p ........
Penny, cf ........

km. » -New York, N. Y., May 27—New 
York Yankees evened its series with 
Detroit, 8 to 2, yesterday. Boston 
nosed out Cleveland in a hurricane of 
hits and runs, 10 to 9. Washington 
took the series from Chicago, with an 

• 8 to 2 victory, and tWT Athletics won 
their third consecutive game from the 
Browns, 2 to 1.

St. Louis won from Cincinnati, 4 to 
3, in the only National League contest 
scheduled and hurdled Pittsburg and 
Boston, landing in fifth place. Fon
seca, Red second-baseman, broke an 
arm when sliding into second base. 
Bunched hits off Luque in the first 
two innings gave the Cards a lead 
which the Reds could noi* reach.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 2; St. Louis, 1.

Philadelphia, May 26—Rommel emerged 
victorious from a pitching duel today 
and the Philadelphia Americans won 
iheir third straight victory from the St. 
Louts Browns, 2 to 1. Each team made 
but four hits.

•St. Louis ....
1-niladelphla ....0 0000020 .— 2 4 u

Batteries—Van Gilder; Pruett and 
Severeid ; Rommel and Perkins.

Washington, 8; Chicago, 2.

mi> iftl>i. -

Sj
carrying a ball just

so he couldn’t get a firm graspHKirSej

ericton club gathered off Carruthers,

IN THE SOUTH ENDIt looked almost like a norhit game. 
Jimmy McCourt, star pitcher of Fred
ericton’s 1923 champions, held the Vets 
to seven hits, pitched himself out of 
some bad holes which he didn’t de
serve to be in. The Vets scored when 
Mills played a hit by Bonnell to left 
field badly and it went for a double 
and Carruthers followed with another 
hit to left field in the seventh inning 
"with two down, 
pitched by Aid. W. E. Farrell, presi- 

the Fredericton 'club, with

"
Kerr Strikes Out 15 Oppon

ents, But Loses Through 
Poor Support.

- ? «
HR

GARNETT DENIES 
CONDUCT UNFAIR

Striking out 15 men in the seven 
innings played—an average 
better than 2 an inning—“Les” Kerr 

into another streak of bad luck 
last night when he faced the Machine 
Gunners in his first game of the season 
and was compelled to accept the wrong 
end of a 6 to 6 score through wretched 
support of his teammates. If his sup
port was bad, the help given Noies 
and Brookins was little better, and at 
the end of the fifth, the Trojans were 
leading 5" to 3. Noies resigned at this 
stage in favor of Brookins and by tak
ing advantage of some Trojan slip-ups, 
the military boys managed 
a close win and now rest on the top 
of the heap in the South End League. 
The score was tied when the final 
inning came. Sparks, first man up, 
singled safely, stole second and took 
third on Barry’s infield hit. Mountain 
took three healthy swings and Rickett’s 
popped out. Cummings had two strikes 
on him when Sparks decided In des
peration to steal home. Nixon had him 

5 q nabbed easy but in the excitement
q 0 dropped the ball. On the next pitched

ball Cummings fanned. In their half, 
the Trojans died on pop flies to the 
infield.

The first ball was of little
exdent of

Mayor W. S. Hooper, president of the 
league, as catcher. Mayor Phillips 
to have been the opening batter, but 
lie failed to appear, so Eddie Ramsay 
did the batting.

1;R. H. E
00000001 0— 1 4 0 man ranwas

‘ •

. a

Washington, May 26—Washington Will Appeal tO Canadian As-

made It two out of three from Chicago , , . , —
by taking the final of the series today SOCiation Against SUSpCrt- 
8 to 2. Thurston was hit hard and _ „ ,
obtained r« sion by International.
cans, was effective throughout. Judge 
got four hits for the second day in suc
cession.

Chicago ... 
fe**s1wwirongton

Batteries—Thurston, McWeeney and 
Burns; Ogden and Ruel.

Boston, 10; Cleveland, 9.

Boston, May 26—Boston made it three 
straight from Cleveland today, winning 
10 to 9. The visitors scored five runs 
of Fuhr in the fourth. In their half of 

inning the Red Sox made 
seven runs. In the fifth Pinch Hitter 
Mvatt got a home run with two on 
bases. The losers used five pitchers 
and the winners four, 34 men figuring in 
the game.

Cleveland 
Boston ..

Batteries—Smith. Morton, Edmondson,
Drake. Metevier and Walters. Myatt;
Fuhr. Ehmke, Howe, Quinn and O'Neill,
Picinich.

Evening Game.
Vets.

Ramsay, 2b... 
Tippetts, ss... 
Towle, cf... :.

Final Olympic Tryouts to be ; ; ;
Held Here In Arena on vanstone, c.

T A 1 r O’Regan, 3b|.
June 4 and b. Bonneii, ib.

Burke, p...

A. E 
2 0 
8 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
3 0 
0 1 
0 1 
3 0

R. H.P.O.
100 0
0'

.
0 10U. S. RUNNERS FOR l2I0

000> IIPrank Garnett, who was suspended 
for one year by the International Ama
teur Skating Union of America at a 
meeting recently on ^ charge of un
gentle-manly conduct and foul tactics 
in one of the 1924 meets, last night 
strenuously denied the charge and 
stated that today he -would write to 
the Canadian Amateur Skating As
sociation officials.

As far as the charge against himself 
was concerned, he said, that the un- 
gentlemanly conduct part of it must 
have arisen out of his protest at the 
meet in Saranac Lake, whtii he re
fused to skate in -the heat of the 440 
yards race, when the officials tried to 
force from 15 to 17 men to race in the 

heat, whereas previously only four 
or five men skated in the one heat- 
He said that he had protested to the 
officials and that they -had put him off 
the track, and suspended him from 
participation in the three-mile race. 
Charlie Gorman and Joe Moore, he 
said, had gone to the officials and asked 
that he be allowed to skate in the 
three mile. They had allowed this-

Frank referred anyone who wanted 
to know about his conduct on the ice 
to a sporting article in the Toronto 
Globe, written at the time of the Ca
nadian championships in Toronto, 
which, he said set forth in black and 
white his true sportsmanship while in 
a race.

His amateurism could not be ques
tioned, he said, adding that he was 
the first man to take the required af
fidavit, to whether he had received any 
money at any time for âny event in 
which he was entered.

Frank said that two medals ware 
still owing him from Lake Placid, one 
for tying with Billy Murphy, of New 
York, in the 440 two years ago and the 
other for the lap prize in the mile in 
1924. He received the suit of clothes, 
he said, but not the medal.

Garnett will write to Louis Rubcn- 
stein and J. A. Taylor in Montreal, 
both members of the Canadian Ama
teur Skating Association today. He 

that he will fight to clear his 
from any slur that certain par

ties seek to cast on him.

00 1R. H. E. 
00001000 1— 2 7 3 
30000230 .— 8 15 0

2 to nose out20
1310’ 11600
1010 0

r: oStrong efforts will be made to 
brief leave from his position

6 24 18 3
H. PO. A. E. 

» 0 o 
1 0 
0 1 
4 0

0Totals ... 
Fredericton

0secure
for Eric Snow, Trojans’ A. C. athlete, 
to compete in the Maritime Olympic , Bolster, cf....» 
finals here next week, according to a Connors, lb.... 
decision reached last night at a meet
ing of the Maritime Olympic boxing 
committee. Snow was in the city for 
the holiday and while here he asked 
The Times-Star to correct a previous 
report that he had withdrawn from 
the final trials solely because of the 
awarding of the provincial title to 
Louis Donovan, Maritime feathenVeight 
champion, as a result of the mixup 
at the tourney recently. His main 
reason for withdrawing was because 
the position with the Burtt Lumber 
Company at Burtt’s Corner, near 
Fredericton, had been applied for by 
Snow several months ago and when 
the opening occurred he was com
pelled to leave town and drop training 
for the trials. He expressed perfect 
willingness to go on next week at the 
trials. “Donovan says there is no ill- 
feeling between us,” remarked Snow.
“There certainly is no need for it. I 
believe I defeated Donovan fairly the 
last time, and nobody; regrets more 
than I do that I am forced to with
draw.”

It was also decided at the meeting 
last night to hold the trials in the 
Arena, and to this end the following 
committees were appointed:—

Ticket committee—W. C. McQuade, 
chairman ; Paul Quinn and W. J.

Pin Hopes on C latence De 
Mar to Win Premier 

Honors.

RA; Total 28 3 6 18 8 20
the same 0

Portlands— A-E. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 2

3 I 1
2 2

3 1*1
4 1 1

1 2
3 I 1
110 10 

0 0 10

0Cole, c 
Rouillard, 2b....4 0
McBeth, ss.
McCourt, If 
Shaghalian, 3b. .3 1
Mulno, rf............
Fallon, p...........
Shields, rf..........

By JOE WILLIAMS.
New York, May 27—In weighing i 

the respective abilities of Messrs. Gib
bons and Carpentier, light heavy
weights, who battle at Michigan City, 
Ind., the last of the month, it is well 
to consider the mailed fist of Jack 
Dempsey, with which instrument of 
torture troth competing gents are per
sonally acquainted.

Carpentier was unable to survive 
four rounds with the Dempsey fist In 
1921, whereas Gibbons lived through 
15 long, gruelling rounds out on the 
Montana plains last summer and was 
not once off his feet.

The Frenchman was badly whipped 
in the region of the kidneys while the 
battle lasted, but he was not sub
jected to the long, drawn-out, system
atic pounding that Gibbons faced.

Carpentier didn’t take one-eightli 
the punishment the St. Paul Irishman 
was compelled to endure to gain the 
distinction of having “lasted” with 
Dempsey, the killer. Even the lock
out blow was not a devastatingshot. 
Carpentier was not unconscious when 
he was counted out and many ring- 
siders, more hardened than gracious, 
argued that the hero of France had 
“taken one.”
Carp Badly Beaten, Too.

Corrigan, 8 ... 4 
Cap son. ss 
Snodgrass, 1 ... 3 
Gorman, 2 . 
Hannah, p . 
McCaustlin, cf. 3 
Logan, c 
Pierce, rf 
Armstrong. If.. 2

0
04» 2 

4 > 1 0R. H. E- 
000530010—9 IS 2 
0 0 0 7 1 0 2 0 .—10 12 2

New York, May 27—America’s 
hopes in the marathon, classic distance 
feature of the 1924 Olympic games at 
Paris in July, will be higher than at 
any time since the spectacular triumph 
of Johnny Hayes 16 years ago at Lon
don. i

10 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

11
00 10 Tonight’s Game.

Tonight, the stage will be set for 
another one of those hard-fought con
tests between the champion Royals and 
the St. John the Baptist. The Saints’ 
great playing last year stamped them 
as strong contenders for honors. All 
the scene lacks tonight is its most 
prominent actor, “Tack” Dalton, whose 
pitching arm stood between the Royals 
and the title for several hot games last 
year. Dalton’s place on the mound 
tonight will be taken by Walter Doyle, 
a southpaw with plenty of speed. It 
is probable Earl Nelson will start for 
the Royals, although Fred Diggs may 
be the choice. No matter who starts, 
these two worthy rivals are bound to 
set a hot pace and keep the fans on 
tenterhooks.

The league standing is as follows:
Won

one
.34 5 12 24 10 1Totals

Summary—Two base hits, Cole, Shag
halian;. Sacrifice hits, Fallon, Shaghal
ian. Stolen bases,' McBeath. Double 
plays, Tippets, Ramsey and Bonnell ; 
McBeth. Rouillard and Connors (2), 
Fallon and Connors. Struck out, by 
Fallon, 5; by Burke, 2. Base on balls, 
Fallon, 1; Burke, 2. Passed balls, 
Vanstone, 2. Umpires, Hughes and 
McLean. Time 1 hour and 35 minutes.

Score by innings:—
Fredericton

New York, 8; Detroit, .2.

New York. May 26—The new York 
Americans hit the ball hard here today 
and won an even break In their four- 
game series with Detroit by an 8 to 2 
victory. The hitting of Ernest Johnson 
featured. Johnson hit two homers, a 
double and a single In four times up. 
R-’th lilt his eleventh homer of the sea
son.

Total 26 10 10 18 3 1

FITha
toriou

year, 1908, Hayes was vic- 
after Dorando, great Italian 

runner, collapsed when within sight of 
the finish. Over-zealous officials helped 
Dorando across the line, but he was 
disqualified and Hayes the next fin
isher, was awarded first prize.

One other American victory shows 
on the records of the seven Olympic 
marathons held since 1896. That was 
in 1904, at St. Louis, when Hicks 
breasted the tape first in the long 
grind.

Since 1908, however, no American 
has finished better than third, al
though the wearers of the Stars and 
Stripes, as a whole, made a formidable 
showing at Stockholm in 1912. In that 
race, Gaston Strobino took third place, 
behind McArthur and Gitsam, the 
South Africans, while six other 
Yankee runners were in the first 12 
finishers.

Î Score by innings :
Clippers ..................
Portlands ..............

Summary—Two base hits, Corrigan
2. McPhee 2, Hannah, P. Moore, L. 
Griffin ; sacrifice hits, Capson, P. 
Moore, M. Griffin ; hits off L. Griffin, 
9 in five innings, off L. Stirling 3 in 
half inning, off Stuart, 
thirds innings; stolen bases. Snodgrass
3, Gorman 3, Logan, McPhee ; left on 
bases. Clippers 5, Portlands 5; bases

balls, off M. Griffin 4, off I.. Stirling 
1, off Hannah 3; struck out, by M. 
Griffin 1, by L. Stirling 1, by Hannah 
6; first base on errors. Clippers 1, Port
lands 1; passed ball, L. Griffin; earned 
runs, Clippers 3, Portlands 10; urn 
pires, McAlister and Cooper; at
tendance, 600; time of game, 1 hr. 35 
min.

R. H
111000—3 6 i 
100009—10 10 1

R. H. E.
.......................00001010 0— 2 fi 3

New York ............ 11001060.— 8 12 0
Batteries—Stoner. Fillette, S. Johnson 

and Bassler: Bush and Schang.

Detroit

none in two-
01002101—5

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Afternoon Game,

This afternoon's game was big 
league stuff. Carruthers, of the Vets, 
had a southpaw delivery which fooled 
the home team right through, while the 
visitors batted McCourt fairly hard. 
The break which won the game came 
in the seventh when the Vets scored 
the only run of the game. The field
ing on both sides was good.

Box score:
Vets—

Ramsey, 2b........
Tippetts, ss ....
Towle, cf ........
Moore, rf..........
Fruzetti, If 
Vanstone, c ....
O’Regan, 3b ...
Bonnell, lb ....
Carruthers, p. ..

Won. Lost. P.C. on. 638.New York . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis • • 
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
.Cleveland ., 
Philadelphia

19 11
.63319 11

16 14 .533
17 16 .515
14 17 .453
13 16 .448 Lost P.C.

2 0 1,000
12 17 .414

Machine Gun 
Trojans ....
St. John’s 
Royals ........
Box Score and Summary.

H 19 .367
1 5001

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 3.

St. Louis. INAiy 26—Cardinals hunched 
hits off Luque in the first and second 
nnings today and defeated the Cincin
nati Reds 4 to 3 in the first game of :i 
îcheduled double-header, the second 
;ame being called off because of rain. 
Louis Fonseca. Cincinnati second base- 
nan. broke his left arm in sliding to 
$econd in the seventh.

R. H. E.
3 11 3
4 7 0

Batteries—Luque. Sheehan and JVin- 
go; Haines and Gonzales.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.

0 1 000
R oof0 1jjan.

Publicity committee— Elmer Ingra
ham, chairman; C. Burton and Ralph 
Day.

W. J. Ryan was appointed treasurer 
of the Olympic committee funds. The 
bouts will be held in the Arena on 
June 4 and 5. Tickets will be on sale 
this Thursday at places to be announc
ed latfer. The advertising campaign 
will be started today.

A second meeting will be held Wed
nesday evening. The list of officials 
for the boxing trials will be given out 
later. All the Maritime boxing cham
pions have sent in their entries and 

more are expected by the coin-

! VILLA AND ASH TONIGHT.
! New York, N. Y„ May 27.—Panclro 
, Villa, world’s flyweight champion, will 

>ik1 his title tonight against 
- oilman, Frankie Ash, in a 15- 

il bout. Ash is rated as a worthy 
•essor to Wilde, but the champion 

li will enter the ring a favorite.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1

This year the United States will 
send ifS six best long distance men to 
the start with particular confidence 
placed in Clarence H. DeMar, 38-year- 
old Melrose, Mass., athletic marvel 
who established his right to lead the 
Yankee squad when he won the Bos
ton marathon, final Olympic tryout, 
for the fourth time, shattering tHe 
American record and bettering the 
Olympic record for the distance of 26 
miles, 385 yards.

DeMar’s time for this race was 2 
hours, 29 minutes, 40 1-5 seconds, only 
a second slower than the recognized 
world’s marathon record hung up by 
Willie Kolehmainen at Newark, N. J., 

j in 1912. Willie’s brother, Hannes, won 
the Olympic marathon for Finland at 
Antwerp four years ago and set a new 
standard for the games of 2:32:35 4-5.

DeMar is a marathoner of the type 
of Tom Longboat, famous Canadian 
Indian. He is long, lean and apparent
ly tireless. He holds his arms ex
ceptionally high, and derives very 
little power from their swinging. His 
legs are slim, but well muscled at 'he 
calves and back of the thigh. Seldom 
during a race does lie change his pace, 
regardless of whether he is going up 
or down grade. DeMar finished twelfth 
at Stockholm in his only Olympic 
marathon appearance.

While chief hopes probably will be 
pinned on the Melrose star, Uncle Sam 
has two other brilliant runners in 
Charles L. Mellor, of Chicago, and 
Frank E. Wendling, of Buffalo, a new
comer to marathon ranks. They fin
ished second and third, respectively, in 
the Boston tryout. William J. Churchill 
of San Francisco and Carl Linder, of 
Boston, also are members of the team, 
while the sixth man will be chosen 
froth Frank Zuna, of Newark, N. J., 
and Ralph Williams, of Quincy, Mass.

Zuna, who won this year’s Baltimore 
and Detroit marathons, was regarded 

the best of the pack until he 
dropped out of the Boston race because 
of stomach trouble. If he returns to 
form by the time of the Olympic event 
he will be strongly favored.

Chief among the rivals of the Ameri- 
runners will be Kolehmainen, who

How has the Dempsey whipping 
affected Gibbons? Outwardly he still 
appears to be the splendid-looking, 
healthy specimen who squared off so 
confidently against the champion at 
Shelby. Inwardly he may be differ
ent. No fighter ever recovers fully 
from a severe walloping. t

This seems to me the only hope Car
pentier has in the forthcoming fight, 
and this hope loses its rosy glow of 
promise when, one recalls the beating 
the invader took from Battling Siki 

The Senegalese cut

The following are the official box 
score and summary:

M. G. S.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. F an
0 McCrossin, 2b.. 4 

Peckham, rf ... 3 
Carpenter, lb .. 4 
Sparks, c 
Barry, ss & cf.. 4 
Mountain, 3b .. 4 
Ricketts, of .. 
‘Cummin 
Lenihan 
Noel, p & ss.... 3 
Brookins ..........

1 1
0 1 0 

0 0
0

110 0
0 2 3 1 1Cincinnati 

It. Louis
0 n o 01 n 2 o 0— 
22000006

says
name 1 0 1 0 0

An electrical cable railway, which 
' climbs 813 feet in a length of 1650 feet, 

q draws passenger coaches to the top of 
Montserrat in Spain.

0 20 1 0
3 I 0 0 1

.34 1 7 27 6 0Totals gs .... 1 0 0 0

TIMELY TIPS 2 I0 I 0 ÏFredericton— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 13
3 0 0
3 0 0

0 0 
0 0 

3 0 1
0 1

0 0 2 0Lost. P.C. I
20 14 .588
21 15 .583 ,
17 15 .531
17 16 .51",
15 17 .460 l

0Bolster, cf 
McBeth, ss .. 
Connors, lb . 
Rouillard, 2b
Cole, c ..........
Shagpalian, 3b.. 3
Fallon, rf ..........3
Mills, If 
McCourt, p .... 3

N ew York • 
whicago 
(Brooklyn ...
"Cincinnati .
St. Louis ■ ■
Boston ..........
Pittsburg . .
Philadelphia

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

0 0 0 0 00—TO— two years ago.
Carpentier to ribbons and s'fpped him 
in the sixth round.

many
mittee. 0 fiAMATEURS

n
30 6 5 21 5 4I

0So where Dempsey may. have re- i 
duced Gibbons’ store of vnality to a 
low point the Siki explosion hardly 

anything to Carpentler’s stam
ina and effectiveness—except that it is 
probably easier to take a Siki punch 
than a Dempsej' punch.
Gibbons Sure of Himself.

13 London, May 27—The extraordinary 
success of the boy jockey, W. Mc- 
l^chlan, Jr., at Epsom recently draws 
attention to the fact that the younger 
generation of jockeys are carrying all 
before them.

W. McLachlan, Jr., who is about 16 
years old, and an apprentice to De 
Mestre, performed a feat only paral
leled twice when he rode the winner of 
the Great Metropolitan, Kwannon, and 
the winner of the City and Suburban, 
Ulula.
against, and Ulula at 100 to 6 against 
In each, race the boy defeated hot 
favorites.

In addition to his success on Ulula, 
McLachlan won the previous race on 
Peter Pax. An extraordinary circum
stance in connection with these two 
events was that each of his moiints 
carried the same weight, 89 lbs., and 
was

15 164 * Batted for Ricketts in the seventh 
inning.

Trojans—
MacGowan, lb. 4
Greig, ss .......... 3
Kerr, p 
Cox, 3b
Urquhart, rf ... 4 
Rourke, cf ...
Daley, If ....
Ciithbertson, 2b. 3 
Nixon, c

015 18
' 357 SAYS ADOLF LUQUEto 18 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.0addedPitcher, Cincinnati Reds I 10 *1 1Buffalo. 5: Syracuse, 4. . , , ,, . ............. .A good curve ball, to ray way of
At Syracuse— n. H. E thinking, is a pitcher's greatest asset.

^SSries-'BienSE" lll,° said pTtchcr'has'Ufrotb^auTif wRto

Meino, Frank house and Metze. out control, pitching is a hopeless job.
„ T . A curve ball that obeys the desires
Reading, S; Jersey City. ., of pltcl]cr js a most deceptive

At Reading— R. H. E weapon. I never heard of a batter whd
KeadingCi,y. ! ! ! ! is 0 0 Q 3 ï 1 S!= 8 11 o preferred the curve to the fast ball

Batteries—Hanson and Freitag. Kon- Once a pitcher acquires a good curve, 
nick; Tuero and Haley. it is possible for him to develop vari-

... XT. - — . ations of same. With slight changes in
Baltimore, 13. . a , 3. hjs delivery it is possible to make the

ball behave a trifle differently.
Variety in pitching is most essen* 

tial. Unless a pitcher mixes them up, 
the opposition
adapt itself to his repertoire.

No pitcher should overlook the great 
value of a curve ball.

4 0
4 0

129 0 2 26 16 1Totals
Summary—Two-base hits, Tippetts 

(2), Bonnell. Sacrifice hits, Bonnell. 
Struck out, by McCourt 4, by Carouth- 
ers 11. Base on balls, off McCourt 2. 
off Carruthers 1. Passed balls, Van
stone 1. Bonnell out, hit by batted ball. 
Umpires, Hughes and McLean. Time, 
1 hour 30 minutes.

Score by innings:
Vets ........
Fredericton

2
v~0 0

4 2 1 0
Gibbons will be the favorite ami 

ought to win early. He isn’t the' 
fighter who stayed with Dempsey, 
but he is still the best of the light 
heavies—better than McTigue, Tnnney 
and the rest. Another thing he knows. 
he can whip Carpentier, and that is 
i mportant.

Last year at Shelby Gibbons- knew 
lie couldn’t whip Dempsey, but felt 
sure he could last, and fought accord
ingly, losing but lasting.

Carpentier is coming here to get his 
last shot at the hlg money. He no 
longer has any illusions about fame 
and championships. If he wins he 
will stay on and fight again. If he 
loses he will have another bank roll.

Thus the psychology of the two men 
is widely different. Carpentler’s Is 
that of a man facing the inevitable, 
Gibbons’ that of a man getting his 
big chance.

4 0 0 0
0 2 0

2 1 13 2
Kwannon started at 9 to I

32 5 8 21 5 7
55*Score by innings :

Machine Gun Section.O 0 0 1 2 2 1— 6 
0 1 0 3 1 0 0-6

/Che
Combmation 

f/StvIe 
fold

Ccm/brt

0 0 0 
0 0 0

10 0—1 
0 0 0—0 3/ôrTrojans

Summary—Double play, McCrossin 
and Carpenter. Sacrifice hits, Brook- $1*At Baltimore—

Baltimore ...............
Newark ....................

Batteries—Odgen and Cobb; Goeckel, 
Musante and Devine.

Rochester, 5; Toronto, 4.

R. H. E.
00302323 0—13 18 0 
00003000 0— 3 7 1

TWO ARE SUSPENDED.
ins, Greig. Stolen bases, Rourke, Rick
etts, Cuthbertson, Sparks, Peckham. 
Left on bases, Machine Gun Section 7,

New York, May 27.—First Baseman 
Blue of the Detroit Tigers and Mike 
McNally, substitute infielder of the 
Yankees, were infinitely suspended be
fore yesterday’s game here by President 
Johnson qf the American League as a 
result of their fist fight in the Yankee 
Stadium on Sunday.

will sooner or later

“KANT-KREASENo. 13 on the card.
Donoghue, the champion jockey, and 

the leader of the old guard of race- 
riders, made a spurt with two suc
cesses. His record to date is seventy- 
nine mounts and eight wins.

Trojans 6. Bases on balls, off Kerr 3, 
off Noel 1. Struck out, by Kerr 15, by 
Noel 6 in 3 2-3 innings. Hits off Noel 
5 In 3 2-8 innings ; off Brookins 3 in 
3 1-3 innings. Umpires, Atcheson and 
Morrissey. Sski AFLEXJBLE

COLLARS
R. H. E.

Rochester ....0000102100 1— 5 in 2
Foronto ............3000 1 00000 0— 4 6 f.

Batteries—Beall and Head; Thomas, 
Glaser and Stanage.

-v—<- At Toronto—

PLAYGROUNDS FROM DUMPS.

Following the precedent set by St. 
John some years ago, Montreal’s city 
fathers have decided that Notre Dame 
de Grace can do without its dump for 
garbage, and must establish two play- 
certtres thereon after May 31. Mayor 
Duquette took a delegation of the City 
Council with him last week, and they 

Notre Dame de Grace a general

!Other Games.
At Montreal— R- H. E.

Ottawa-Hull ....101 10001 0— 4 6 0
Canadiens...............00000000 2—- 2 7 1

Batteries—Okowe
Ind Lariviere. _ _ _

At Montpelier— R- H. E.
Montreal Royals.0 0 2 2-2 0 1 0 %— 912 2
Montpelier .............10000010 0— 2 e6 3

Batterie^—Brown and Peeler; Grabow- 
3kl, Barnicle and Preo.

asand Army; Harman

HARTLEY WHEATON 
ON WINNING TEAM

l
gave
survey for possible places for small 
parks, and particularly for the play
grounds which are now assured. This 
will be the first playground to be es
tablished in this section. Trenholme 
Park and Macdonald Park will be the 
names of the converted dump.

The splendid playgrounds at? East 
End. and South End were once, two 
great eye-sores in the city, but they arc 
now a great asset. While the former 
was in its crude state it was worth 
nothing, but after the East End Im
provement League built it up, it has

In a recent bowling match staged 
in the Boston Suburban League, Hart-* 
ley Wheaton, formerly of this city ap
peared in the line-up of the Malden 
quintette, who were pitted against 
Mattapan. He made 132 in his first 
string, 103 in his second and 102 in 
his third. The Malden team won all 
four points and, established a new alley 
record, 1557.

Archie Walsh, world’s champion 
candle pin howler, who operates a 
number of alleys in Malden, Mass., 
will leave for his summer home on 
the St. John river next week. lie is», a 
former St. John hoy and has many 
friends in this city.

can
will attempt to make Olympic history 
by repeating his 1920 triumph.

Winners of the Olympic marathon 
since 1896 and their times follow : 
Year Place Winner Time 
1896 Athens, Loues. Greece 2:55:20 
1900 Paris, Teato, France. 2:59:00 
1904 St. Louis, Hicks

MARATHON TRIAL.
Hamilton, Ont., May 27.—No official 

entry blanks have been printed for the 
Canadian Olympic marathon trial to 
be run over the Hamilton Herald’s 
“around-the-bay” course on Saturday,
May 31. Entries will be received in any 
form and will be accepted up to 6 
o’clock Friday night.

With the exception of John Cuthbert 
of Guelph and Victor McAulay of .....
Nova Scotia, who have already been b*n obliged to pay a yearly rental, 
selected as members of the Canadian 
Olympic team, every Canadian runner 
of prominence will likely enter the big
^i«J i—1M1*

3:28453U. S. A............... ...............
191*6 Athens, Sheering,

Canada
1908 London, Hayes, U.S.A. 2:55:18 4-5 
1912 Stockholm, Me Arthur,

South Africa .................. 2:36:54 4 5
1920 Antwerp, Knlehinuin- 

cn, Fill............

........ 2:51:23 3-5

Florida has an abundancec of water, 
tile whole stale being underlaid with an 
apparently Inexhaustible supply. . 2:32:35 4-5

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

Y

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 1 0 3 5
f

;
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Carpentier and Gibbons meet at Michigan City, Ind., May 31. Here 
you see Gibbons’ training camp, Carpentier in his newest pose and 
Messrs. Kane and Fitzsimmons looking the plant over.
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THE WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREENNEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM>(

FILM MASTERPIECETHEY’RE THE “CUNNINGEST” STAGE CHILDREN With SelwynsJackie*s Mother
Wore Them First

Jackie Coogan comes honestly by his 
celebrated “enduring rags’’—his mother 
wore them first.

According to Will R. Walling, vet
eran'actor of stage and screen, who is 
playing a leading role in Jackie’s adap- 
tation of Willard Mack’s original story, 
“Little Robinson Crusoe,” Jackie’s

iüsBm

~ Ir

Wll
i-liillil:
iilllli

:
\

1 , S f V: "Hunchback of Notre Dame” 
is Produced on a Mag

nificent Scale.
-<-> > V s ; «

* '
Writers of Good Music Can 

Construct Good Drama, 
He Says.

Üs V-- 
Xmother, thus garbed, used to seat her

self in Walling’s lap and continued 
child actress, and Mr. Walling played 
thus to do for a period of forty-eight 
weeks, which was the term of the life 
of the old California Stock Company, 
in which Mrs. Coogan won fame as a 
paternal roles.

'■'Mi

The audience which assembled at the 
Imperial Theatre last night to see the 

i first presentation here of the widely 
■ lierSTded Universal production The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame,” witnessed 

j a picture as beautiful, as profoundly 
stirring, as anything ever hopçd for. 
Universal has taken Victor Hugo s 
famous novel and converted it into a 
production that will reach a great many 
more people and impress them more 
deeply than the book ever did.

The conversion process has not been 
a polite one in that some changes were 
made, but they are changes that were 

Entertain-

1*r(By Jack Jungmeyer.) 
Hollywood, May 27.—From the 

ranks of music composers, rather than
t 'J

jyy.i:ss Im iim
■■■, *

àï. W. C. A. STAGES Afrom writers and showmen, will come 
the great motion picture directors of 
the future.

So predicts Victor Schertzinger, who, 
as distinguished practitioner in both 
realms, is in his own genial person a 
sort of Cinemese twins.

Movie director for many years and 
violin virtuoso from early youth,
Schertzinger wrote the first miisic score 
direct for pictures and has continued 
to pioneer effectively in this new field.

“Music and pantomime,” he ex
plains, “have a vital kinship. Both are 
projected from visions of the inner eye. ;
Dissect any meritorious composition, j 
any great syr^phony, for Instance, and ; 
you’ll find it built upon a wonderfully j 
dramatic story, having in it all the ele
ments of a romantic passion.

“The common denominator of the 
two is tempo. Anyone who has the soul 
pulse to write good music can con
struct good pictorial drama. If the, 
tempo in a play is wrong, no matter 
how fine the piece or how great the 
enacting artist, it rasps with the ‘blue 
note’ of discord.

“The screen will come to perfection 
not when It has been given a speaking 
voice, as some argue, but when word- . 
less music has been thorough syn
chronized with wordless pictures to 
establish any shade of desired mood.”

There was no vainglory in his com
ment. In film circles Schertzinger is 
accounted a prodigy of modesty, can
dor and unselfishness.

From childhood in Philadelphia, Vic
tor was ordained to musical career. His 
mother, Pauline Von Weber, was the 
niece of Karl Von Weber, noted Ger
man composer, and herself a distin
guished artist. At eight Victor was 

, violin soloist with Sousa. His youth 
and young manhood was a long series 
of musical triumphs. Today his recent 
romantic lyric, “Marcheta,” has sold 
1,700,000 copies, outranking “The 
Rosary.” “Just An Old Song,” 
popularized from his score for “Robin 
Hood," was ordered placed in the 
Royal Library by the King of Eng-

Schertzinger has demonstrated that Mental telepathy in triumph over 
he knows the way to the folk heart human failure in saving a man from 
through melody. taking his own life in a suicide pact

Devotion to music clouded his youth, . . h gripping climax to the
but his fiddle saved the family from & Robert W. Chambers’
.total financial wreck as poignant a jj , “Between Friends,” which was 

i Story as he has ever put on the screen,, at the Queen Square Theatre
ft# he tells it. |ast night. This intensely interesting™“I always had to be dressed üp, he] ‘J * filmed for Vitagraph under 

recalled whimsically. Regular Little j the pffrsonal supervision of J. Stuart 
Lord Fauntleroy. How I hated those j Blackton, is a depiction of a segment 
clothes. And how the kids used to, ljfe wherein the social and artistic 
jeer at me! And whenever I left home ^ Qj jjew York co-cingle, and, like 
the final word of warning from my most o{ chambers’ brain children, 
dear mother always was, ‘Now' be tcems w;th suspense, tells a convinc- 
careful of your hands.’ No baseball ing story an(j works to a climax which 
for me. No games. But the first year keeps tfie audience guessing right up to 
in college I made up for lost time, final scene.
getting myself thoroughly bashed up Lou Tellegen, Norman Kerry, Stuart 
in football. Holmes, Alice Calhoun and Anna Q.

“Mother used to put aside all my Nilsson are the leading players in the 
ings—and they were immense for remarkable cast assembled by Vita- 

a boy in those days—and these savings graph for this production, 
enabled us to come to California when This picture will be shown tonight 
the financial smash came for father. and tomorrow.
We arrived here precisely with a harp, 

andfather 
the clock

I built the home in Hollywood and , . , , . , . . . „
started mv career in films.” i the third ot the series of fight pictures

His services as score writer for pic- he is making for Universal. The tenta- ... . , . ,
, “ -, director are almost in tive title of the third is “Received— and girls, summer boys and girls,
equal demand. Thorough romanticist, An Orphanage” and it is being directed Chinese boys and girls, flower boys and 

almost wholly bv inspira- by Jess Robbins. The supporting cast girls, bathing boys and girls, Spanish 
• ïrennenttv engendered by a ses- includes Eugenia Gilbert, Esther Ral- boys and girls and bubble girls, 

t.on, frequently ston, Chuck Reisner, Hayde.i Steven- This was followed by a solo, “Just
Tie" wrotè the music for Fairbanks1 son. Ed Kennedy, George Ovey and Like a Doll,” which was excellently 
ononTn Hood ” *63 numbers in five Tom McGuire. The scries is being rendered by Miss Florence Dunham. 
Robm Hood, 03 , adapted for the screen by Scott Darling “Where the Lazy Daisies Grow was
Tin, -1U. h„„.n With ,h, art. tom „i,m.l », Gm.M Ba- g.

tive soul of the poet, weaving music m i Maizie, jn which he was assisted by a
chorus of 40 boys and girls. William 
MacGowan rendered in fine style- a 
solo, “Fancy Nancy Clancy,” which was 
repeated by little Frances Ellsworth 
and Michael Fitzpatrick, and was one 
of the best numbers of the show.

“Tumble In,” with a solo by Miss 
Ethel Parlee, was a dainty specialty in 
which a large chorus, the ladies of 
which wore attractive paper costumes, 
assisted, and the production was 
brought to an end with a grand finale 
in which all participated.

The stage settings were attractive 
and showed the result of much en
deavor onz the part of those handling 
the affair.
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1 decidedly for the better, 
ment is for all people and it 
thought only right to make changes in 
points that were offensive.

“The Hunchback of Notre Dame 
has been produced on a magnificent 
scale. The settings are magnificent 
beyond words and stamped with au
thenticity and fidelity to detail that 
places them far above anything that 
has come out of Hollywood heretofore.

It would be unfair to pass upon this 
fine picture and not give a due share of 
praise to the Imperial’s splendid or
chestra and Miss Kathlyn Gallivan’s 
singing. Both were delightful.

Lon Chaney, who up to now has been 
far from an obsSure player, imperson
ates “Quasimodo,” the poor twisted 
dwarf who rang the bells of Notre 
Dame and served as a fulcrum on 
which Victor Hugo balanced the plot 
of his novel. This performance tran
scends anything that Mr. Chaney has 
ever done before. His make-up is un
canny and his spiritual realization of 
the role unusual.

Ernest Torrence appears as Clopin, 
the King of the Underworld, and. does 

remarkable work. Every member 
of the cast deserves praise. There is 
Patsy Ruth Miller, an ordorable crea
ture, playing the role of Esmeraldo, the 
dancing girl; Norman Kerry, Tully 
Marshall, Nigel de Brulier, Brandon 
Hurst, John Cossar, Kate Lester, 
Gladys Brockwell and Eulalie Jensen.

The pictures opens exactly as does the 
book, with the Festival of Fools. Uni
versal contends that $1,500,000 
pended on the production. Months of 
reSÉStch work went into the production 
and it is evident from start to finish. 
Nothing more thrilling has ever been 
screened than the scenes in connection 
with the storming of the Cathedral.

Jwas
Four Act Comedy Drama 

> and Specialties at the 
Opera House.
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The National Stage Children’s Association has selected this quartet a. four of the ounnlne“ chlldren ln 
America. They are, left to right, Jean Daske, Lillian Ostrun, Eleanor Owok.r and Margaret Llebman.

Considering the amount of time and 
energy which must have been expended 
in arranging the entertainment which 
was put on in the Opera House under 
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., the 
attendance at last night’s performance 
was, to say the least, disappointing. 
Those who did attend, however, were 
amply repaid by witnessing a bright, 
snappy entertainment and some clever 
amateur acting.
The principal item of the programme 

was a four-act comedy drama, pro
duced under the direction of Theodore 
H. Bird, called “Why She Loved Him.” 
The cast of characters was as follows -J
Pauline St. Clair...............Carrie Baillie
Mrs. John St. Clair..........Pauline Baird
Lena Worth ............ Olive Estabrooks
Chick Worth............... Gertrude Rolston
Nelson Oak................Gordon Nicholson
Henry Worth....................Harold Taylor
Robert St. Clair.........David M. I.egate
Larry O’Moore... .William MacGowan
Owen O’KcIly....................Harold Finley
Jerry O’Grady..........Theodore H. Bird

Miss Baillie gave a clever impersona
tion of the girl of wealth whose hand 
was sought by the villajn, who at
tempted to get her brother accused of a 
crime which he himself had committed. 
She was particularly effective in her 
scenes with the scoundrel. In the lat
ter part, Mr. Nicholson had perhaps the 
most lengthy, part in the show, but he 
handled it in a convincirig manner and 
made himself thoroughly hated by the 
audience. Mr. Bird, as a misguided 
tool of the villain, who afterwards 
found himself and won the love of the 
heroine, gave a good account of himself.

Miss Baird had a motherly character 
role, which she presented in good style, 
and Misses Estabrooks and Rolston, in 
ingenue parts, both made a good stage 
appearance and carried their share of 
the story well. Mr. Taylor gave a 
good impersonation of an elderly char
acter part, and Mr. Legate acquitted 
himself well. The bulk of the humof 
of the piece was derived from the role 
handled in a fine manner by Mr. Mac
Gowan, while Mj. Finley’s part, though 
small, was well put over.

The entertainment opened with an 
opening chorus, for which the soloist 

Mrs. F. G. Spencer. She was

zmmm

The lovely Elizabeth Ponsonby, 
daughter of the Socialist under-sec
retary of foreign affairs In the Brit
ish cabinet, who has been signed up 
by the Selwyns for appearance next 
fall on the American stage.

i LOVED HER CAREER TOO MUCH!m

i

GIVES GOOD SHOW CLAIRE GOING TO GOLDWYN.

Immediately upon completion of 
Hunt Stromberg’s production, “The 
Siron of Seville,” Claire de Lorez, 
promising screen player of the year, 
will move her make-up box from the 
Thos. H. Ince studio to Goldwyn s 
where she is to play a part in “Circe, 

Ibanez’s original

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER.

and pantomime together as a promise 
of what that twinship may mean for 

valid art of the screen—such is Victor 
Schertzinger, a man to watch.

\
Trinity Players Score a Big 

Success in "Gappy 
Ricks”

a

BlascoVincente .
story that Robert Z. Lenard is direct- 
ing. Mae Murray is the star of the 
picture.

some
Trinity Church Badminton Club 

an excellent presentation ofgave
“Gappy Ricks” to a greatly apprecia
tive audience in Trinity school room 
last evening. The stage was realis
tically and artistically arranged both 
for the interior scene in Gappy Ricks’ 
shipping office, and the garden scene 
outside the family dwelling.
Marjorie Johnston, as Gappy 
daughter, played the part with charm, 
and proved herself a veritable “chip 
off the old block.” Miss Maud Ma
gee, as Cappy’s sister, showed a good 
grasp of the requirements of the part, 
and Miss Elsie Gilbert as the stenog
rapher was irresistible.

The work of Rev. C. J. Markham as 
Gappy, the retired old sea dog, was 
clever in the extreme, and the irrasci- 
ble old character was portrayed with 
understanding and vim. Harold Hol
der played the clever young hero, Cap
tain Matt Peasley, in his usual good 
form.

Paul Walsh, as Skinner, Cappy 
Ricks’ confidential clerk, was. right up 
to the mark; and Edward Walsh, as 
comedian, provoked many a good 
laugh. James Little played the double 
role of Singleton, the lawyer, and 
Brookfield, the chauffeur, in a capable 
manner.

During the shifting of the scenery, 
Robert Holder, delighted the audience 
by his singing, and between the second 
and third acts, Mrs. Isaac Murray 
gave a vocal solo with her usual sym
pathy and expression. Miss Beryl 
Blanch was the accompanist. The 
play is to be repeated this evening. 

.The proceeds are to help defray the 
expense of recent improvements in the 
school room.

Miss Roberta Holder was the ac
companist for Mr. Holder and Miss 
Edith Morrison gave pleasing mstru- 
mental selections befor® the play tte- 

The amateurs received hearty 
the great success of

AT QUEEN SQUARE CHANEY SIGNS WITH METRO.

Lon Chaney has been signed by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer for the leading 
role in “He Who Gets Slapped, 
Leonid Andreyev’s play, which will be 

... Seastrom’s first production for 
newly consolidated Metro-Gold

wyn-Meyer company.

"Between Friends” Has 
Startling Climaxes; Mental 

Telepathy Figures.

was ex-Miss
Ricks’ Victor

the

King Vidor will direct “His Hour, 
Elinor Glyn’s newest production for 
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer organization. 
Aileen Pringle and John Gilbert will 
have the leading roles in this picture.

Kilauea volcano in Hawaiian Isles 
is said to be the most continually 
active volcano in the world.

Robert G. Vignola has started 
preparations for the .filming of “Mrs. 
Paramor,” Louis Joseph Vance’s story, 
which will be Vignola’s first special 
production for the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Meyer.

f

1

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Massive! Imposing! Marvelous!21:

was
assisted by Victoria Wetmore, Billy 
Wetmore, Daniel Mclnerney and a 
chorus of a large group of children, 
who made a wonderful sight as they 
filled the stage.

After the first act, Miss Erminie 
Climo sang in a delightful manner 
“Somebody,” in which she was assisted 
by a chorus representing opera boys 
and girls, Turkish boys and girls, old' 
fAhioned boys and girls, Grecian boys

a decree and custody of their 11-year-old daughter, Jane, 
sympathizes with his wife’s ambitions.

ST. JOHN LITERALLY THRONGED 
To See the Renowned Victor Hugo Storyearn

Gordon says he

Tic OealcsTScreen AttractionfggSI
LOtfCHAMSY

Lèfc-iMUE /2-Srîêk:

DEMPSEY IN NEW SERIES drama “Tommeliden,” by Hans Chris
tian Anderson, author of the famous 
Anderson’s Fairy Tales.
Dumt,” a Danish drama, and many 
others. During that period of his career j 
he supported on the legitimate such j 
celebrities as Swartz Nelson, Sofus Nu- , 
man, Olga Meyer and Ada Nielson. : 
Fatty Moon will soon be featured in ! 
a five-reel comedy.

a fiddle, a piano and a gr 
clock. About the fiddle aim

TESTIMONIAL TO ROBERTS.
Jack Dempsey has begun work on “UdskuldiTestimonialRoberts 

the title given by Sid
“Theodore

ISight” was 
Grauman designating last Wednesday 

at the Hollywood Egyptiannight
Theatre, which he set aside for the 
purpose of paying a mighty tribute 
to the “Moses” of “The Ten Com
mandments,” the truly “grand old man 
of the screen” who is now well on his 

! way to complete health after his life 
had recently been despaired of. 

j To say that the event proved a 
I ‘howling’ success is merely stating 

Tile Fusiliers opened their outdoor j facts in a whisper. A complete list 
shooting season on the local ranges on 1 Gf the celebrities who gathered to do 

This year’s outdoor shoot- Mr. Roberts homage would make any 
be memorable for several movieIand “Blue Book” read like a 

kindergarten primer. Those unable to 
attend sent wires, literally hundreds 
of which were posted in the court-way 
of the theatre. A cable from Doug and 
Mary from the Crillon Hotel, Paris, 
France, being accorded the position of 
honor.

gan.
congratulation on 
their production.

St John Fusiliers’
Rifle Club Shoot

4■Ü
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PICTUREA UNISaturday.
Ing tends to 
reasons, including 
and the probability of an Issue of aper
ture sights in the near future. It was 
scheduled that the season should open 
in the afternoon, but the privilege was 

all to shoot in the morning,

12-REEL HISTORICAL NOVEL 
With Grand Operatic Music Score

ENTERTAINMENT 
och in The Silent Art

bulls-eyessmaller

9,
8

A SUMPTUOUS 
Marking a New Ep

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.00, 9.00 
Only One Matinee Exhibition

>1 I
given to
and so Bet their rifles aligned on the 
target. Many availed themselves glad
ly of the opportunity. In the morning 

200 yards and 600 
fair scores.

FATTY MOON’S RECORD.

---------’~Sr«r

Auction Widens 
Gift Choice

shoot the ranges were 
yards, and produced very 
The six highest were;

Fatty (Billy) Moon, Hollywood’s 
350 lb. laugh-producer of the 

formerly a European
new
movies was 
actor of considerable renown and suc
cessfully appeared in many of their 
leading attractions, such as the Eng
lish opera “Netus,” the old Danish

200 600 Total
Sgt. F. G Jones ........... 35 35 70
C. S. M. Morrison ...... 32 37 a
C. Q. M. S. McLaughlin 35 -3 63
Lieut. Scott ..................... 3.. 33
C. S. M. McDonald .... 26 34 60
Ptp Toole ......................... 33 *-2 •>•*>

In the afternoon many were present 
assured.

SAMMY COMPLAINS.

Sunshine Sammy, world famous little 
comedian and formerly featured player 
in Hal E. Roach’s “Our Gang” come- 
difs, has a complaint to enter. A 
short while ago Sammy found that lie 
was unable to accept a renewal of his 
contract with Roach owing to financial 
differences. So after eight years of al
most constant work before the motion 
picture camera his father, Joseph Mor
rison, well known candy manufacturer, 
promised Sammy a good long vacation. 
Sammy, in his aforesaid complaint, 
says the following routine hardly con
stitutes a ‘vacation’—“Three to four 
hours a day study under his special 
teacher, Miss Zenovia Frierson. One 
hour violin lesson each day from James 
B. Warren. Miscellaneoüs and inci
dental other hours spent in perfecting 
himself in fencing, boxing, wrestling 
and in his ‘spare’ moments lie com
posed a wonderful waltz, “Sunshine 
Sammy is a Good Old Scout.”

The range of the $100,000 Jewelry 
Auction at Ferguson & Page takes a 
larger view today and tonight of 
mental Jewelry.

Pearls, Rings, Bar Pins and such will 
appear oftener on the programme along 
with various other Gifts-That-Last of 
special appeal to ladies, at popular prices 
adjusted by the public.

The well-known extent of the Fergu
son & Page collections in these groupings 
might make it seem they will crowd the 
list of offerings, but it is to be remem
bered that you can select anything for 
special Auction. Furthermore, the great 
bulk of other good things still holds good 
in both variety and numbers. So there 
will be much ado with Silver Tea Ser
vices, individual pieces of Sterling Silver, 
Cut Glass, etc.

Come today at 3 and tonight at 8

and good competition was 
Money prizes were offered for A and B 
classes and prizes for C class. When 
the snooting opened the wind was 
high and light cloudy. These conditions 
Drought lower elevations and require 
quite a lot of thinking before each shot. 
Alter the 300 yards, Lieut. Scott led 
with 31, closely followed by Sgt. Jones 
with 29, and good thirds In R. Q. M.J3- 
Moore, M. M„ and Sgt. Horsman with 
28. Many predicted sudden falls for tlie 
leaders
eagerly awaited.
Scott was

orna- DANCING
TONIGHT

Queen Square
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

The VITAGRAPH’S BIG SUPER-SPECIAL

STUDIO ‘Between Friends’at 500 yards, and scores were 
After tile 600 Lieut, 

still in the lead with 57, with 
sgt. Horsman taking second place with 

Jones third with 60, closely fol- 
Many

BLACK’S ORCHESTRA
5-28

Starring

LOU TELLIGEN, NORMAN KERRY, ALICE 
CALHOUN, ANNA Q. NILSSON.

A Drama of Scourged Hearts.

bl; Sgt.
lowed by six or eight others 
anxiously looked forward to the outcome 

Misses hada 5 of the '600 yards shooting.
frequent during the day and many 

at thismore were expected to come
The temporary, title of Willard range. Lieut. Scott won and Sgt Joncs 

Mack’s second story fur Jackie Coogan took second, wit . *77 .fen
is “Dirty Hands.” The first “Little lin third and Sgt. Horsman fourth. 
Robinson Crusoe,” is now in produc- Highest are as c’
lion and nearing completion oil the 1 200 500 600 Tin
Metro lot. “Dirty Hands” completes Lleut Scott, $2 ............. 31 26 21
the four picture agreement between Sgt. Jones $1.75 . .. 29 21 -i
Marcus Locw and Jackie, and will be ^QM^McLaugim^S^O; g «
delivered late this summer just prior to (, ^ ^ McDonald ......... 20 22 18
Jackie’s departure to the Near East r y. m. S. Moore, M. M, 28 15 12
where he will take the “million dollar G Morrison, ...... 25 H U
milk cargo” to the starving orphans 1 te- 100,6 c. Class.

Syria, Greece, Armenia and the Sgt. Lasher. 1st prize.... 16 1., 13
lloly Land fie. Kmvright ....................

JACKIE’S NEW ONE. VENETIAN
GARDENS

iV
R What is greater—friendship between man and man, or 

man’s love for a woman.

Io'clock.
jWILL REMAIN OPEN 

AS USUAL 
Wednesdays—Saturdays.
ALWAYS WELCOME

Highly Praised by Picture 
Critics All Over the World.

A Picture Every Woman 
Wants to See.

78Ferguson & Page
41 King Street
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A Screen Sensation.

AGNES AYRES and 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO

THEee

99

A Rattling Good Story of the 
Algerian Desert.

BARNUM JR.
Comedy.

PATHE REVIEW
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SPECIAL PRICES:
Mat. 25c, 35c.; Children, 15c- 

Eve. 35c, 50c. Boxes, 75c.

OPERA now 
HOUSE playing

EVENINGS AT 8.15

THEODORE H. BIRD 
Presents

FOUR ACT MUSICAL COMEDY 
DRAMA

“WHY SHE 
LOVED HIM”

300—St. John People—300
AUSPICES Y. W. C. A.

------PRICES------
75cORCHESTRA 

BALCONY .. 
GALLERY ..

... 35c, 50c
25c

FRIDAY, MAY 30 
And Sat. Matinee, May 31. 

Y. W. C A. GYMNASIUM
EXHIBITION
Under Direction 

MISS GWENDOLYN RICHARD
PRICES: 25c, 35c, 50c
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Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks.
Luggage Shop—Street Floor.

à
Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ “Bobber” Shop—-4th Floor.

Buys Prestige, Respect and a 
Smart Appearance

when invested in an Oak Hall 
Suit, a Suit any man will be 
proud of, from the pattern clear 
through to the label. A wonder
ful assortment here now at

$
Other Sluts and Topcoats $20, $25, $30, 

$40, $45
• Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

6|

I Value
Should Be Your Chief Consideration 

When Buying Shoes

Some men think they are saving money when buying 
shoes marked at a low figure. It’s poor judgment and 
really wasteful.“ZIP”

A dressy Oxford on Fiench 
lines, of fine quality calf in 
Tony Red or Gunmetal. 
Neat stitching and perfora
tion. Goodyear welt, rubber 
heels. Made on width, nar
rower at back, giving a per
fect ankle and heel grip. 
Black 
Brown

In the last analysis, value is the only thing that counts— 
value of materials—value of workmanship—and these are 
the factors that are influencing more and more men to wear
Oak Hall Shoes.

$6.50 $8 $9.75
$9.00
$9.75

Men's Shoe Shop—Street Floor

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET -OOAK HALL

8i

I Summer Furniture
The out-of-doors days are here. We're ready with a 

splendid stock of furniture especially designed for the sum
mer house or camping trip. Couch Hammocks may be pur
chased to swing from the roof of the verandah, or may be 

fitted with stands and canopies for use on the lawn. Splint 
and cane-seated chairs, canvas stools and chairs, grass 
chairs, rockers and tables, and folding canvas cots to carry 
conveniently in an auto or canoe.

Make your purchases early, and so get the whole seas
on’s use of them.

!

THE HOUSE FURNISHER^
91 Charlotte Street. le

i

M
Fur Chokers

The ideal Spring neck piece and Dame Fashion decrees that one must be worn by 
good dressers.

Splendid assortment in the different furi •all the fashionable colors.

FOX MINKWOLF
OPOSSUMSable, Claret, 

Platinum, 
Peach,

Always stylish 
and dressy.

All the new 
shades. $10 to $16.50

$20 to $30$30 to $45$35 to $125

since 1859 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. »• John, n. b.

“Hram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read that some boys in 
Vancouver are charged 
with throwing stones.”

“I dassay you might 
read that about boys 
in Australey,” said 
Hiram. “Boys is boys 
—an’ a few thousand 
miles
don’t make ’em no dif
ferent. But that aint 
sayin’ they’re alwus 
bad boys."

“By the way," said 
the reporter, “if we 
had a system of simple 
religious instruction in 
the schools as they 
have it in England 
would there be no bad boys at all?" 
“Well,” said Hiram, “I was readin' the 

other day where the Bishop o’ London 
told about the Church of England 
Temperance Society hevin’ 155 mission
aries workin’ in 362 courts; an’ where 
Lord Haldane said the jedges lied to 
send heaps o’ boys an’ gals to jail be
cause they was no proper sort o’ juv
enile court with probation officers. It 
said, too, that a hill was to be passed 
in Parliament to app’int reg'lar proba
tion officers—to help out tile oilier ones 
1 guess boys an’ gals ainl much dif
ferent in England from what we liov 
here— no, sir.’"

more or less

i

Portland Cement 
“Pudlo” (Cement Waterproofing) 

“Garland” (Cement Floor Hardener) 

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
Chain, Wire Rope

Glass, Oil
“London” Concrete Mixers

Whatever you need in Contractors’ or 
Builders* Supplies we have it.

McAVITY'S 11—17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Meeting of East St. John] 
Community Club Passes 

Resolution.

Opposition to the holding of a plebis
cite set for June 9 on the Simonds 
Sewerage Act was expressed at a meet
ing of the East St. John Community 
Club . last evening, with C. Weldon in 
the chair. By resolution it was decided 
to call a general meeting of ratepay
ers at the earliest practicable moment 
to discuss the matter. A committee, 
consisting of J. W. Flewelling, Rupert 
Taylor and H. Seville, was named to 
secure information on the bill and why 
a plebiscite is now being called for 
when by plebiscite held a year ago the 
bill was defeated by a 2 to 1 vote. It 
was the opinion of the meeting that 
the plebiscite should not be held unless 
asked for by a body of ratepayers in 
the district affected, as this was more 
of a district affair than of parish con
cern.

The meeting also decided to com
plete repairs at once to the street car 
shelters and also to hold a social hi 
the club rooms on June 9, after which 
the general meetings will be discon
tinued until the second Monday in 
September.

MT. A. MAN IS TO 
SING AT WEMBLEY

Earl Spicer One of Two Can
adian Soloists Who 

are Chosen.

Earl Spicer, B. A., a graduate o\ 
Mount Allison University and of the 
Conservatory of Music, later studying 
in Europe and London, England, will 
be one of two Canadian singers ch 
as soloists at the Canadian week of the 
British Empire Exhibition. Mr. Spicer 
has been singing in the British Isles all 
winter and has been the guest of dis
tinguished English people residing in 
Portugal—Sir Herbert and Lady Cook. 
Their estate, he says, is very exten
sive, producing every plant from the 
sturdy Scotch heather on the hills 
above the mansion to the most deli
cate tropical plants in the valley. The 
pine is seen above, while the luxurious 
tropical trees are a chief feature of the 
wonderful grounds surrounding the 
mansion home of his friends. He de
scribes going to church on Easter Sun
day morning and then taking in a bull 
fight in the afternoon of that day.

In a letter to W. Grant Smith of 
this city, Mr. Spicer tells of pleasure 
In the contemplation of a visit to his 
home in Nova Scotia this summer. He 
may call on his St. John friends while 
in the Maritimes and may be persuaded 
to sing at some public assembly or at 
Centenary church.

osen

GOOD PROSPECTS 
FOR FARMERS

Season Backward, But Seed
ing Will Now be in 

Full Swing.

There is no reason for any alarm 
regarding conditions throughout the 
province, was a statement made to a 
Times-Star reporter today by Hoi;. D. 
W. Mersereau, Minister of Agriculture. 
The season was very backward and 
many farmers had not as yet got their 
potato or other crops in the ground, 
but he predicted a change for the bet
ter in the near future, and the work of 
seeding could go ahead without delay. 
He was confident that the crops will 
be in abundance when the harvest 
season came around. He said that he 
was receiving reports from district 
representatives, and all were that con
ditions in general were favorable. He 
said he planned an inspection ‘trip to 
Carleton and Victoria counties, follow
ing a meeting of the Government next 
week, and while there would have an 
opportunity of personally studying 
conditions. He will return to Freder
icton tonight.

LEAVES DRY DOCK.

The coastwise steamer Grand Manan 
was towed around from the East St. 
John dry dock this morning to West 
St. John where repairs to her will be 
completed. x

OPPOSED TO f---------------------------------------------------- t
VOTE IN simonds CONTRACTORS SUPPLIES

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 27.

A.M. p.M.
High Tide......... 7.11 High Tide.... 7.62
l.ow Tide........ 0.56 Low Tide.......... 1.25
Sun Rises.......4.44 Sun Sets...........7.58

LOCAL NEWS!

All j Hon. Mr. King Consults 
Officials, and Inspects 

Dry Dock.

SWORN IN AS POLICEMAN.
John Woods was sworn in this 

morning as a special policeman to offi
ciate at the East End grounds during 
tlie professional baseball games.

■ BRINGS 60 PASSENGERS.
The Boston steamer, Governor Ding- 

ley, arrived this morning with 60 pas- 
hours in St. John today, at the end of sengers and 50 tons of freight from 
which he said that he had no announce- Boston via Eastport.

Hon. Dr. J. H. King, federal minister
of public works, spent a few busy

ThafsNew, 
Thai’s All

ments to make. He arrived last night 
in his private car, No. 101, from Otta
wa, via Moncton, and left at 2 o'clock

BISHOP ON TOUR.
Bishop Richardson passed through 

for Wolfville, N. S., via Truro, where the city at noon today en route to 
tomorrow he will receive the honorary Sackville for confirmation service there

tonight. On Wednesday night, His 
Lordship will administer this rite to a 

While here Hon. Dr. King met sev- class in Dorchester, and on Thursday 
eral of the officials of his department, night in St. Mary’s church here.

I.
I

degree from Acadia University.

including Geoffrey Stead, resident engi
neer, and W. W. Allingham, resident GOES TO GRAND PALLS.

S. R. Weston, acting chief engineer 
, of the New Brünswick Electric Power

eral matters, that have neen pending, Commission, left this morning for 
the nature of which he declined to dis- Grand Falls to consult with the survey 
close. Accompanied by F. M. Ross, parties at work there. A meeting of 
manager of the St. John Dry Dock & the commission has been called -for 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., and Travisn Thursday of this week, to be held here 

j Clark, managing director of the North 
of Ireland Shipbuilding Co., who is 

' visiting here, he made an inspection of
i the St. John dry dock. Brunswick Telephone Company, was

Dr. King was accompanied by his the speaker at the weekly Gyro Cluti 
: wife from Ottawa, and at Moncton he luncheon at noon today at the Dunlop 
was joined by his brother, George H. Ijotel. The chair was occupied by Lyle 
King of Chipman, who will attend the McGowan. One of the guests was 
conferring of the degrees at Acadia Theodore H. Bird and he entertained

with an original sketch.

architect, and discussed with them sev-

TELEPHONE MAN SPEAKS. 
Fred J. Nisbet, manager of the New

SKY*
tomorrow.

1 BODY BROUGHT HOME, 
k The body of James Leo Kennedy, 
j who died on May 2* in Charlestown, 

Mass., arrived in the city at noon to
day on the Boston train. The 
funeral will be held on Friday morn
ing at 8.45 from the residence of his 
brother, Arthur C. Kennedy, 59 Sheriff 
street, to St. Peter’s church.

/
i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
X ilN TWO TRUE BILLS

CHANGE IN MARKET CLOSING.
Tlte petition of the stallholders to 

have the city market open on Friday 
evenings until 10 o’clock and closed at 
six o’clock on Saturday during the 
summer months, will be dealt with by 
the Council at its meeting this after- 

True bills in both criminal cases on n00n- It is expected the petition will 
the docket were returned by the grand, be granted, 
jury today in the County Court before*
Judge J. A. Barry. Those charged 
were Frank Gardiner, accused of at
tempting to break and enter the store r*es, fully ripe, with sprays of large 
of Alick Taylor, near East St. John, leaves and a bunch of string beans fit 
and Robert Pollock, charged with a f°r the table were laid on The Times- 
serious offence against a girl less than Star desk this morning. They were 
16 years of age. Hearing in the Gar- grown in the garden of A. R. Carpen- 
diner case was postponed until Thurs- ler> Carpenter’s Wharf, Queens County, 
day of this week. an(l prove that spring is well advanced

Several civil matters were also en- *a that locality, 
tered, and in one, that of S. W. Simon 
of St. John against Napoleon Leger, ASKS NATURALIZATION. 
Edmundston, judgment was given by Before Judge J. A. Barry in the 
default. The claim was for $62.35 for County Court this morning K. A. Wil- 
goods sold and delivered. Kelley & son presented an application for natur- 
itoss represented the plaintiff,' and the alization on behalf of Samuel Stern, 
defendant' was unrepresented. farmer, residing at Grand Bay. Mr.

The other civil cases were as follows ; Stern, in his application, said that he
was a native of Rumania and had been 
a resident of Canada since 1915, coming 

Case vs. Prescott—G. Earle Logan, here from the United States. He has 
Garsons, Ltd., vs. Budovitch et al— a wife and seven children, all less than 

M. B. Innés. 21 years of age.

Gardiner and Pollock Will 
Stand Trial for Crim

inal Offences.ladies’ fancy Silk Scarfs
The Correct Modes in a wonderful collection of 

colors and weaves.
Showing the latest importations in self colors 

and cross stripes.
Because Silk Scarfs are all the rage, it does oot 

mean you "have to pay a fancy price.
Colors in Gold, Burnt Orange, Lemon, Light 

Blue, Old Rose, Orchid, etc.
Prices $1.95, $2.25, $2.75 to $4.50

LADIES’ CANES and SWAGGER STICKS.

STRAWBERRIES AND BEANS. 
Five very large cultivated strawber-

c\

Jury.

F. S. THOMAS
Armstrong ve. Parkinson—R. . A. 

Davidson.
The last mentioned case will be

539 to 545 Main St. MORE BOYS GAMBLING. 
Police Constables Ross

taken up next Tuesday, while the first Gaudet, while patroling their beat in 
on the docket goes over to the August Prince Edward street last evening, no
ie1,111- 1 ticed a group of boys intently engaged
Non-Jury. “shaking dice” and calling out an old

familiar cry “Come to me bones.” 
Stephen vs. Doody C. S. Hanington. Realizing that the boys were gambling 
Curran vs. Searle M. B. Innés. the policemen started towards the
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd., group and the game came to an abrupt 

vs. Cormier—Powell & Mersereau.

Special on Dinnersets
SUITABLE FOR SUMMER HOMES

/ ending. The boys in their mad haste 
Belyea vs. Lampert A. B. Gilbert, to get away forgot the dice and their 
Belyea vs. Carleton—A. B. Gilbert, stakes, which consisted of eight cop- 
Harrison vs. Margiotte—L. P. D. pers. These were confiscated and 

Tilley. turned in at police, headquarters.
The last case goes over to the 

November court, while the others will 
be taken up at the completion of the 
jury docket.

The grand jury was composed as fol
lows: William A. Simonds (foreman),
Lawrence T. Allen, Robert J. Arm
strong, Arthur H. Likely, Frederick E.
Fawcett, Henry E. Darling, A. Gray 
Burnham, Arthur E. Bowman, William 
J. Cunningham (absent), Herbert S.
Keyes, James S. Akerley, Matthew T.
Morris.

$1 ^.OO per Set
In Blue or Green.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd ATHLETES HE 
A FIVE EE IE

85 - 93 Princess Street

i

Olympic Aspirants in Fine 
Fettle and Going 

Strong.
CADET CUP ON EXHIBITION.

There is on exhibition in the King 
street window of W. H. Thorne & Co. 
a handsome cup presented by Col. J.
S. Houliston for competition among . .. _
the officers of the Cadet Corps in St. VT wasTjthe ordÇr issued by Coach 
John. The competition will be held ''°nnny .e. *° Olympic aspirants 
annually and the officer in any of the . training camp in Rothesay this 
local corps who is judged best trained *^at the usual

the winner for the year and will would stand a slight variation
have his name engraved on the stem of w™c 1 , would be beneficial, and did 
the cup. The cup does not become the nQ|t fiesitate to change his orders ac- 
property of any individual but of the cordin£’y- *he boys are in perfect 
institution which his corps represents, condition, and all keyed-up waiting 
and must be won three times by the for the tnaJs whlch are to be held in 
same corps to become it» permanent ^oneton next week, 
property. It was announced this morn- whe” asked this afternoon by 
ing at Cadet headquarters that the new Times-Star reporter how the different 
uniforms were expected to arrive be- were standing up under the
fore the end of this week and if re- stI*ict training regulations, he said they 
ceived on time there would be a church were a^* happy and contented 
parade on Sunday next. were determined to win a place on the

Canadian Olympic team. The sprin
ters, he said, were in fine fettle, and 
just waiting for the word that would 

However, he
said, he has no intention of permitting 
them to give their best efforts until 
the proper time comes, for fear they 
will go stale. This is another reason 
why he is varying his programme. 
The jumpers have been forbidden to 
perform until new shoes arrive for 
them. He explained that the shoes 
they have are in had condition, and 
iie fears that they will sustain an in
jury unless they have the proper pro
tection. New shoes have been ordered 
but hav: not arrived, and as a result 
the boys who are bidding for honors 
in these events will have to content 
themselves getting into proper physical 
condition.

Speaking about Andrew “Beef” 
Malcolm, Coach Dee said this boy has 
the making of a champion. He -s 
young and possesses great strength, 
and when he acquires the proper meth
od of heaving the 16 pound shot lie 
will surprise his friends and ad,Hirers. 
Last evening lie hurled the shot 39 
feet 10 inches, Which is an exceptional
ly fine throw, and if during the course 
of training he can add a couple of 
more feet to it he should have no dif
ficulty .making the Canadian Olympic 
'cam. However, Coach Dee said i! 
is not fair, to expect too much from 
him, as he was never i.roperly trained, 
and is on!;- learning the proper nie’h-

and

p- A five-mile hike through the eoun-

rou-

;

4vV
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SAVINGS SPECIALSI!
In Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

A time offering is this, with it’s really EXTRAORDINARY 
y ALUES enabling vou to replenish your Kitchen Utensils for the
summer scasofa&SKTABLYALOw" PRICE

A Coffee Percolator, 2 Quart Capacity .
A Round Roaster, 12 Inches Diameter .
A Dish Pan, U Quart Capacity .........
A Potato Pot, 8 Quart Capacity ...........

> A Preserving Kettle, 12 Quart Capacity 
' A Double Boiler. 2 Quart Capacity ....

A Windsor Kettle, II Quart Capacity ...
A Berlin Sauce Pan. 3 Quart Capacity .

and
/

BURIED TODAY.
.........  $1.39 allow them to let out.The funeral of Mrs. Gordon Camp

bell was held this morning at 8.30 
from lier late residence, 15 St. Patrick 
street, to the Cathedral for hig*li 
of requiem by Rev. Charles Boyd. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of William F. Fitzgerald 
was held this morning at 8.15 from his 
late residence, 236 Guilford street, to 
the Church of the Assumption for high 
mass of requiem ly Rev. J. J. Ryan. 
Sons of the deceased acted as pall 
bearers. The funeral was very largely 
attended and many spiritual and flora! 
offerings were received.

$1.39
$1.39
$1.39 mass. $1-39 

. $1.39 

. $1.39 

. $1.39
Any of the Above Named Articles for $1.39 

Also
REMEMBER :

A Combination Cooker comprising ten utensils in one .........  $1.89
An Aluminum Tea Kettle .... ........... $1.89

Either of them, remember, for only $1.89
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-------STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS OLD FORT CHARNISAY.

«
A boulder-type marker designating 

the site of Old Fort Charnisay ha* 
been placed in position on Tilley 
Square. West St. John. It is a well 
balanced grey granite boulder, which 
was taken from the beach near the 
Imperial Oil Works, and weighs ap* 
proxtmately 10 tons. A tablet corn* 
taining a brief history of the old fort 
has been placed on the boulder. The 
work of erecting the marker was 
supervised bv J. M. Byrne, civil nv 

I gineer in the service of the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Commission, Ot- 

1 town- Those who have seen the 
marker claim that it mokes a very od of using his great strength 

1 fine monument.

i
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Open Saturday 

till 10 p. m.
Hour*Stori

8 to 6

* I■ ■■
aeigUt in the correct manner
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